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F R O K l l M  
P A Q  SIGNED;

B m d  Cabinet Apisroves; 
Press Is Sarcastic—  To
tal SO Per Celt of Debt 
With Normal hterest.

BETTY MAKES HIT 
IN COURT CASE

Then After Showing Off Her 
Clothes, Miss Blythe Settles 
Suit Against Film Man..

Washington, April 30. —  An 
agreement for the funding of the 

'French wartime debt of about M,* 
000,000,000 to the United,States, 
under which France undertakes to 
pay a total of 36,847,674,104 over 
a period of sixty-two years, was 
signed yesterday afternoon by the 

.^American Debt Commission and 
Ambassador Berenger, after Presi
dent Coolidge had given his ap
proval. The terms had already been 
endorsed by cable by Premier 
Brland. T9 become finally binding 
the compact must be ratified by the 
French and American legislative 
bodies.

While the terms for the first ten 
years call lor payments less by
336.000. 000 than those offered by 

’ former Finance Minister Caillaux 
las  ̂ October, the total to be paid in 
sixty-two years is 3627,000,000 
larger and there is no safeguard 
clause which would make the pay
ments by Prance dependent upon 
receipt of German reparations.

For this reason it ,1s felt that 
ratification by Congress is assured 
and the leniency of the terms in the 
early years is expected to result in 
favorable action by the French 
Senate and Chamber.

Terms of Pact
Under the agreement payments 

are 330,003,000 for the first and 
second years, 332,500,000 for the 
third and fourth years, and 335,- 
000,000 for the fifth year. They 
then increase to a maximum of
3126.000. 000 in the seventeenth 
year, continue at that level until 
the sixty-first year, and there is a 
final payment of $117,674,104.

No interest is charged for the 
first five years, and after that the 
interest, averaged, would be about 
1.58 per^mnt. The present-day 
value, undH the agreement figured 
at 4 1-4 per cent, over sixty-two 
years, Is a shade more than 50 per 
cent; of the p,incipal of the French 
debt, as opposed to 26 per cent, in 
the Italian agreement and 78 per 
cent, in the British compact.

• London, April 30— Having 
furnished one of those court 
dramas that the British love 
so well, Betty Blythe, Ameri
can film star, today settled 
her case against G. B. Sam- 
uelson, British film producer, 
out of court.
salary and expenses which

Betty sued Samuelson for 
she alleged were due her 
for her work on the Samuel- 1 
son production of Sir Rider 
Haggard’s “ She.”

For ten days the King’s 
Bench division of the law 
courts has been jammed and 
Betty has been the cynosure 
of all eyes.

Early In the case Betty tes
tified that her histrionic ability 
might be limited to one 
achievement which she claim
ed was the ability to wear 
clothes and she set out to 
prove it by appearing in court 
each day lu attractive cos
tumes of the latest fashion. 
British women fought for the 
privilege of seeing the film 
star, and British men scram
bled for seats in the court 
room.

Th** " “̂ wspapers played the 
case and worked public inter
est up to a high pitch and 
now comes the disappointing 
climax.

The terms of the settlement 
will be private and the breath 
less followers will be depriv
ed of the privilege of sitting 
in on the climax.

RECORDS SMASHED 
ATNORTHENDPft

B A L H O R E  t o  
GETCHANCEAT 

W H IT tiM tE
New York City Waives Its 

Right to Gang Leader 
and He Faces Trial for 
Prison Morder.

18,000 Packages 
SUfiped from Two Gon- 
cem s the Past Month.

Delayed Payments
A'clause will be written into the 

final form of the agreement grant
ing to France the right to delay an 
individual payment in the first five 
years, for three years from the date 
It falls due, if France so desires, 
but this must be repaid before 
there can be other delays. A simi
lar clause, granting a period of 
grace of two years, is in the Brltlah 
agreement.

“ It was the best we could get.” 
With this phrase the American 
commission will lay the debt agree
ment before Congress in a few days, 
and ask its speedy approval.

Ratification is considered assur
ed, though how speedily is a mat
ter of conjecture today. The op
position to it, in the Senate, will be 
strong, but having succeeded In 
getting the Italian settlement rati
fied, administration leaders had lit
tle doubt today of similar success 
With the French pact.

Twice That of Italy
Congress kicked at swallowing 

the Italian agreement, in which the 
basis of s lement was about 26 
cents on the dollar, but in the end 
approved. On the same basis of 
figuring, the French settlement is 
worth 50 cents on the dollar; hence 
the argument will be advanced that 
it is twice as good a settlement.

Another potent argument will be 
nsed by the agreement’s sponsors 
Is that the French pact virtually 
wipes the foreign debt slate clean 
after five years of incessant 
wrangling and verbal sniping 
across the Atlantic which has been 
a disturbing factor in America’s re
lations with a dozen debtor coun
tries.

The Residue
Out of the total 10,102,000,000 

Which the treasury advanced to 
foreign nations during the war, on
ly $295,000,000 now remains on 
the books unfunded. Of this 
amount, Russia owes $193,000,- 
000 which has virtually been kiss
ed good bye; Austria owes $24,- 
000,000 on which Congress has 
gfranted a twenty-year moratorium. 
Armenia owes $12,000,000 which 
also haa been waved forewell, Ar
menia no longer existing; and 
J^go-Slavia owes $51,000,000. Ne
gotiations are now in progress for 
settling this debt.

The French settlement is essen- 
tlally a compromise, both sides 
staking material concessions in or
der to reach an accord.

France to Seek Loan
That France will go immediately 

to WaU Street for a huge consoll- 
w t o n  loan, probably $200,000,- 
uOO, is the general expectation In
Sovernro ntal circles here. In so 

olng, she will be but following In
» e footsteps of most of the other 

iropean detors, who have fund- 
fid their debt in '^ifashington and

With but one extra clerk, Post
master Ernest F. Brown of the 
North End is today completing a 
record breaking month’s business. 
When it is told that about 5,000 
sacks of mail were handled when 
tb" normal mouth's business is less 
than 1,000 one can - imagine the 
extra labor that was involved. 

WTiat a Sack Means
A sack does not necessarily 

mean one article by any means. It 
was estimated today that the ,Burr 
Nursery Co. shipped 14,000 C. 0. 
D. packages and the Bon Ami Co. 
about 3,500. This is about the 
normal business of the nursery 
company but it is unusual for the 
soap company. The latter has a 
selling and advertising campaign 
under way and has been shipping 
s .  ples into every state and 
county in the United States. All 
teachers of Home Economics are 
being supplied with samples from 
the local concern.

Daily Shipment
During the month 1,000 pack

ages of nursery stock has been 
sent daily from the North End 
post office. The Bon Ami did not 
ship every day but on the days 
they did, they sent out 750 pack
ages. The biggest day’s work 
was on last Wednesday when the 1 
force at the post office handled j 
450 sacks.

There is a tremendous amount 
Much Detail Work 

of detail work in the job. As to 
the nursery stock, tags must be 
supplied with pre-cancelled stamps. 
Then the package must be stamp
ed. Next the packages must be 
sorted as to size and bagged. Then 
comes the sorting by statn in the 
rear room of the post office which 
resembles a warehouse these days.

That does ’■ot end the procedure 
by any means, Postmaster Brown 
explained today. The clerical 
work comes next. As all of the nur
sery stock was sent out C. O. D. 
it means money orders in sheaves. 
For instance the entries in the lo
cal book for the month of March 
filled about four pages. •This 
month’s entries nny fill 50 pages. 
That means thousands and thou
sands of dollars that will be hand
led over at the North End.

But One Extra Man
How all of this work was done 

with but one extra clerk is hard to 
believe but It was done and there 
never was a delay of over 12 hours 
on any shipment that came into 
the office. Since a postmaster 
must make an application for extra 
help three mn»iths ahead of time, 
Mr. Brown, who did not anticipate 
ruch a ru»h, did not put In his ap- 
’'lication and had to get along as 
lest he could with but one man.

The rush is not yet over and will 
run into next month for several 
weeks, it is thought.

New York, April 30.— Richard 
Reese Whittemore, New York City 
and Baltimore bandit, will be taken 
to Baltimore to be tried for the 
murder of a prison guard there 
during his escape from the penti- 
tentiary.

While 'Whittemore, back in his 
old cell in the tombs, was gloating 
over his cheating the electric chair 
at his recent murder trial in Buf
falo, District Attorney Joab H. 
Banton, of New York City, an
nounced th^  he would waive New 
York’s righik to try the bandit for 
robbery here and consent to have 
him extradited to Maryland.

Comes A-Smillng 
Wearing new clothing and smil

ing broadly, Whittemore arrived at 
the Grand Central terminal at 7:30 
o’clock last night and immediately 
was taken to a cell in .the Tombs.

On the ten-hour trip to this city 
from Buffalo, in custody of four 
New York detectives, 'Whittemore 
showed his elation ,it the failure of 
the jury last Monday night to ar
rive at a verdict at his trial in the 
Up-State city on an indictment 
charging him with participation in 
the shooting and killing of two 
bank guards there, and the de
cision last Wednesday night of 
District Attorney Guy B. Moore of 
Erie County not to call him to trial 
on that indictment again.

Conferred Ŵ ltli Baltimore 
Banton made his announcement 

following a telephone conference 
today between himself and State’s 
Attorney Herbert Y. O’Connor, of 
Baltimore.

“ Unbeatable”  Case.
Banton said the Baltimore prose

cutor had convinced him that the 
Maryland case against Whittemore 
was "unbeatable.” The New York 
district attorney said that requisi
tion papers from Governor Ritchie 
of Maryland, were already, on; tbelf

Slaii^I^iecutor and Riddled Machine. 1-

A dovb iji Cue luiiciuutj ghn xi'iiuieu uuto .ni Wnica vvuuaih McSwtggin (inset), CMca'goiproBecuIor, was 
.by Chicago gangsters. Note the bulle t holes in the machine. . - . -
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Claims Self Defense.
Whittemore today told how he 

killed John Holton, guard at the 
Maryland state penitentiary, when 
he made his escape in February, 
1925,,

“ Yea, I hit him with a piece of 
lead pipe,” he said. “ They don’t 
convict me for It, either.’ ’

“ You see,” he went on, "I was 
in the prison hospital at Baltimore 
being treated for burns. I got into
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RECEIVES 
OFFER FOR A TABLOID

GIRLS 'WANT U. S. 
RIFLE LESSONS

One Writes to President; Says 
, Tr^ning Camps for Boys 
Show ’Favoritism.

FOOT GUARD OFF 
FOR TRIP ABROAD

ACH, GOTT ! . ̂ UGH 
AIRIN G! WATER!!
Now If It Had Been Pilsner! 

,But Wa1$r in^Face Begets, 
Reichs^g^Ript. ,

Berlin; A pril'30— The PruB- 
sian diet was thrown into a 
tumhlt today when a Social
ist deputv attempted to give 
a Hllterite the water cure.

In the heat of the debate 
the Socialist hurled a glass of 
wAtor Into the face of the 
Hllterite.

The • Hllterite • members 
rushed to the Socialist bench
es and attacked the offending 
member..  ̂ • '

Other members' Intervened 
and brought peace.

WRECK O C E iO

IN CLEAN-DP

WIFE-BEATER GETS 
DOSE OF THE CAT

Baltiniore Sheriff Makes a 
Big IroB Worker Squirm 
Uader the Laih.

New York,' April;. 30.— Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jr., whp has encounter
ed financial difficulties in the man
agement of his string of three tab- 

an argument with the turnkey. H e! lold newspapers, has been offered
yegghad a reputation of being a 

killer.’
“ We clinched. He knocked me 

down a'nd then he pulled a ‘gat’ 
and I knew it was him or me. I 
knock^ him down with a piece of 
lead pipe.

"I didn't think of escaping until 
then. It was self-defense, pure 
and simple.”

DOUG AND MARY NOT 
BARRED BY THE POPE

Didn’t Ask for Audience, Says 
Fairbanks, Denying Report 
of Audience Refused.

five propositions, it was revealed to
day. One of them, his attorney, 
Dudley Field Malone said, was an 
offer to purchase one of the papers 
for $1,000,000.

Which paper is sought and by 
whom, Malone would hot say.

Washington, April SO.—  
President Coolidge was asked 
today to "do something”  to 
combat Uncle Sam's, alleged 
favorftism for his .hons as 
against his (laughters.

Helen Molopeyf 2211 82nd 
street, Brcxokljm, was his peti
tioner. V

"I  represent a number of 
girls with a grievance,”  wrote 
Helen. "W s are dissatisfied 
with the ';;way'the government 
treats, girls. Wo think girls are 
just as lin^rtant to this coun
try, as boys, that' they 

' should rewf-ee. the; ea'me,' op- 
tottunltl^^tom  the',, govern- 
rijeht

^  theta,;,

' 'traTnJk"̂ '
thousands of bpjA ei^ry suni- ' 
mer at' citizens’ .tralixing 
camps, free, Any boyvean go 
there and lemtn to hike, cafitl), 
swim and shoot. /  r

"What does the government 
do for the girls?”

“ Besides, these bo3̂  at col-r 
lege iatp kicking a f  something " 
they;‘get for nothing, while 
girls in the ŝ ame universities 
go out and', practice rifle shoot
ing on their own time and ex
pense without any encourage^ 
ment or instruction from the 
government whatever.”

A White House secretary, 
opening the mail, observed 
that, judging from court rec
ords, women were already 
showing remarkable proficien
cy in shooting.

Drink Toast Obtside 12 Mile 
Limit, New HavenMayor’s 
P artm gW orfe

MacMiUah to Seek Norse 
Settlers of the New World

Rome, April 30.— Douglas Fair
banks today denied reports that he 
and Mary Pickford had been denied 
an audience with the Pope.

“ Please deny the report that we 
were refused an audience with thê  
Pope because of our divorces,”  said 
Fairbanks. "We both esteem the 
wonderful privilege of a reception 
by the reverend head of a great 
Church but we did not apply for 
such a reception.”

ONLY NEGRO AVIATRIX , 
KILLED IN NOSE DIVE

(Contlnned on Page S.)

■ SERIES NOW EVEN.
The Oakland Juniors won from 

the Libertys 17-16 in a baseball 
game played at Hickey’s Grove yes
terday afternoon. Kelly and Spen
cer composed the battery for the 
Oaklands while Tanner and Jillson 
did the honors for the Libertys. 
The Libertys trimmed the Oaklands 
10-8 on Monday. Both teams will 
meet again soon to decide the win
ner of the series.

TREASURY BALANCE. 
Washington, April 80.— Treasury 

balance as of April 28: $338,-
12&.462.

W hite Man, Pilot of Plane, 
Also Dies in Disastrous Jack
sonville Exhibition.

Jacksonville, April 30.— William 
D. Wills, 24-year-old white man, 
Dallas, Tex., and Bessie Coleman, 
26, of Chicago, said to be the only 
negro avlatrlx in the world, were 
killed this morning in an exhibition 
airplane flight west of the city 
when their plane took a 3,500 foot 
nose dive to the ground.

The aviatrix fell out of the plane. 
Wills, the pilot, stayed with the ma
chine as It crashed down into a tree. 
A spectator is said to have lighted 
a match near the gasoline tank of 
the plane, setting it ablaze and al
most cremating the body of Wills.

BROKERS’ LOANS.
Washington, April 30.— Brokers’ 

loans for the week ending April 21, 
in the New York Federal Reserve 
district, totalled $2,464,679,000, an 
increase of $13,340,000 over the 
preceding week. It wna announced 
here today.

... . V<--V ■

Explorer Believes He 
Find Remnant of First 
Whites in H em is^ere 
StiH Existmg as Tribe& in 
Far Northn- To Leave for 
Arctic in Jime.

Chicago, April 30— A thousand 
years ago, when this continent was 
hidden in'darkness and the roads 

the ocean led mostly to an un
known death in the shadow of 
great waves, certain low, black 
ships with gaily painted sails 
crept westward from northern Eu
rope to see what lay beyond the 
mysterious sunset rim of, the At
lantic.

Just what happened to these 
hardy voyagers is not definitely 
known. It is believed, hpwever, 
that they reached North America 
and eatab!f;hed colonies there.

And now a twentieth century 
American, Donkld B. MacMillan, Is 
going north to find out. Within 
the coming year>he expects to have 
definite proof that the Norsemen 
discovered and settled North Amer 
lea nearly 500 years before Colum
bus.

For Field Mneeum 
MacMillan leaves Wiscasset, Me. 

in bis schooner Bowdoln on June 
19. He is making his trip under 
the Eunices of the Field Museum' 
here, with « Frederick Rawson, > 
Chicago millionaire, financing It.

"Our operations will carry us to 
a point about 70 degrees north 
latitude," MacMillan says. "This 
will bring us about 300 miles be
yond the arctic circle. For threej

months we will work .in and about 
Labrador, Baffin , Island, South 
Greenland and Ellesmere Island."

It iŝ  in this territory .that Mac- 
..Millan, expects to find ’ proof of 
early Norse settlers. Particularly 
IS' this true ,o.f Labrador.

The old'.Nor'se sages tell of a 
lanij Jjejfbhd’ the ocean that wtaa 
colonlzed;vby daring voyagers. It is 
MacMlUah’s ‘ belief that this land 
included not only Greenland which 
the Norsemen are known to h^ve 
reached, but part o f ' the North 
American continent.

Seeks Remnant of Tribe.
Re hopes not only to find such 

things as weapons, grave stones, 
buildings and the like; it is his be
lief that there exists hidden away 
in this wild land remnants of a 
tribe of Norse settlers; people who 
can be identified as actual defecendr 
ants of these pre-Columbian colon
ists.

If he succeeds, he will add one 
more bit of evidence to the great 
daring and skilled seamanship of 
those semi-barbaric sea rovers of 
tha ninth and tenth centuries, A. 
D,

The average Norse ship measur
ed abouflOlj leet In length, bore a 
single mast and carried some twen
ty pairs of (jars. The central part of 
the boat was decked, and on this 
deck the rowers sat, each on his 
own sea chest .which contained his 
belongings. At each end o f’the boat 
there was a short raised deck, un
derneath' which there were living 
quarters for the ship’s officers.

The seamen, worked and slept In 
. the. open. They could not "go be- 
Jofw,”  as there was no space under 
the amidships deck*. At night, or In 
stormy weather, a sort of tent-like 
rcovering'ot canvas'^was stretched 
.over them. .

- , 'CloiUdni’t C!ook Pood.
On long  ̂voyages everyone, ate 

cold .food I  these .early ships hto no

New Haven, April 30.— “ When 
you get outside thie,' twelve mile 
limit drink a toast to your friends 
Jn New Haven.’; '. ; ,

Such was the'.pkpting injunction 
given to4he Ŝ <mnd Compai^, Gov
ernor’s. Koot* (xuard today by .Mayor 
John .B; Towe^i'to D2 .nxeipbers. 
the orgtoizatlo^'' lined-: up^ini .front' 
of City Hall tc ifte ir

o f  the 103nd.Inftotry', wfth'C^l.‘L, 
coi^man)^ ,an^ hf. Foot 

Guard Veteran4r‘ 'frh d ''h to^ ' not 
make the trip;'the !local command 
moved thro ugh; solid lanes.'bf' citi
zens tor more than a'mile tti the 
station. ; ’•

! : Gc^*byes."
Not'a^fo(jtfdf'!the' “ma was 

made;^ltfibut.\w^tant''-'calls of 
farewell either from ' the Foot 
Guard or the spectators. The Foot 
Guard marched in their new fa
tigue uniforms, having* 'packed 
their British ariny dress -clothes 
for direct shipment to th.elr boat.

Hartford’s two companies, First 
company, Governor’s Foot Guard, 
and Putnam Phalanx; reached here 
at 10:30 in a special train and 
took the local Foot Guard on 
board. ' .

Ceremonies similar.to thpse held 
here were held in- Hartford, and 
members of the .ThrOe‘ComjpHnds 
declared their farewell had-V 'been 
"delightful!” ••

First Co.’s -Departing.' 5 
Hartford, April 30.^-Wlth' Col. 

Charles H. Alien,- 'o f. Vevil'on, to 
represent Gov. J. H." Trumbull, a 
group of 97 members', of the .First 
(Company, Governor's.. Foot 'Guard, 
38' members o f  ^iitnam Phalanx, 
and eight civilians':!^  ®
special'train for; New York't() em
bark for an-' InvUsioh;.'' of-E urope. 
Governor TrujnbuU.was*to be-wait
ing at the pier to give,them;,qn of
ficial send-off. . /■ • ;

Cheering cro-v d̂s ' lined \ the
route qf a. paimdo here. Vh®h;' t**® 
trooPk depari:ed.^he.3?utn{^i'Phal
anx marched’ ffQitf^th/jiF armory to 
the Ftjot Guard-'Armory and both 
bodies marched' tp -^ .s^ t^ ,a rm o 
ry, where Mayor Norman Q.' ‘ .Stev
ens made a speech'^f 'bpa yoyage.

Five cars carried*.tBe".joi^l dele
gation. Three more.Vjere to be put 
on the train at New HaVen \^here 
the Second Company, Foot Guard, 
was to join the local soldfers. From 
New York the delegation will sail 
on the steamer * Chicago of the 
French line for Norfolk and there 
take on the Richmond Blues.

Baltimore, April SO— An ugly- 
Tooklng cat-o’-nlne tails was laid 
with vigor today across the back 
of James H. KIngsmore, In Balti
more prison yard. He-was paying 
the pealty for wife-beating.

With every blow,- KIngsmore 
cringed. Angry,' red welts appear
ed as if by magic in the wake of 
every swish of the black whip.

It was the first time in four 
years that Baltimore authorities 
have resorted to the ancient post 
as a cure for wife-beating.

Spreadeagled
Spreadeagled to the postv KIngs

more, in the presedce'of a small 
audience of newspaper men, took 
what witnesses called "a good 
one.”

Sheriff John Ê  Potee wielded
KIngsmore, 38, a brawny Iron 

the whip.
worker, nearly ,6 feet tall and 
weighing a'bont 18(1 pounds, cring
ed at every swish;

Atjer the whipping KIngsmore 
was taken back to his cell to con
tinue serving out a jail sentence 
that . runs until May 15.

Ne^mBritaln,;Aimll 30-;*Glovannl
Perrons,*;3(),'-;wto' r ^  from., a
gas filled room In his home-at 31 
Broad, street, by policfi who broke 
down the door and cariied him ouL 
An hoiir's use of a pulmotor-Tesus- 
citated.him.and he is now declared 
out of (ianger.

Perrone’s'w;ife, who works ill a 
factory, cooked breakfast and went 
to work,-leaving her husband in 
bed. Perrone had a small c o o  
trading business and when he.faU^ 
ed to appear on a job his partner 
went to the house. Failing to gain 
efltjiance the partner summoned 
police. '

CALIFORNIA HAS THIRD 
UGHTNING OIL mS.

Great Fire at Bakersfield Re
gion ,Threatens Loss of Six 
Million Barrels.

Bakersfield, Cal., April 3 — The 
third great oil^flre set by lightning 
within a,month was burning today 
in the 'West Kern rlyer storage farm 
of the Standard Oil Company, five 
miles ubrthweiBt of hei .

One reservoir containing 396,000 
barrels o f oil was ablaze and 6,Q00,- 
000 barrels were endangered by the 
possibility, that the huge under
ground reservoir will boll ovdr dur
ing the day.

A succession ,of  ̂ (fioudbursts, 
which flooded' the countryside five 
and six feet deep with water, ham
pered efiorts 'to confine the fire to 
the one repervoir. <•,.

Embankmbents. .wnre swept out 
and workers were forced to seek 
high ground..

Drive S iit o e s  
Qiicago Yke 
Crowe ‘T ln fif* 4  C M t o  
Jury to Ron Proiw.

T:'

INDICT AMERICAN 
FOR IRISH TREASON

(Contl|Dtito on Pago B.)

A U  S T D ! IN THE AIR
One Reported. Over Nashville, 

TeM ,., Today4.Bags Taking
Noi '■a ’ Northeast €ourse.°

-; ..’aC'V

.' Little Rock, ■ April 3(1— Nine 
free^balloons, qntered in the. na
tional balloon, race,.: which .took off 
here at five ’minqtei inthrvals'late 
yesterday afternoon, werp reported 
today , floating with; a brislb^south- 
west breeze over'southern Illinois 
and Indiana. ' u - .
. None of the baUobns .had'- de
scended, accoi-dini^q^the latest In
formation, received., b'ere. -One of 
the balloons was sighted early to
day passing over Nashville,, Tenn.,
according to? a mestoge reheiVed by 

[nme officials. ’ i j

Garland Acejused of Crime 
Against Free State Punish
able by Death.

Chicago, April 30.-—.Cicero’s na- ;  f  
derworld district toda/w as almost J. 
a total wreck as the result of ralda*^j,'- 
by sledge hammer squads . taking; 
part in the campaign’ to clean up 
the suburb M the result of the 
murder on Tuesday, night of Wil
liam H. McSwIggln, the “ hanging 
prosecutor” , and two other men.

Meanwhile the political groups v 
which have undertaken the inves
tigation into the underlying causes 
of the gang wars which have caused 
twenty-nine death in Chicago this 
year, are marking the pending re-̂  
sumption of Coroner Wolff’s inquest 
tomorrow moniing.

The coroner's jury, composed of 
leading Chicago business men, yes
terday. viewed the bodies of Mc- 
Swiggin and the other victims of 
Tuesday night, and adjourned tto 
specific inquiry ipto the killing until 
tomorrow morning. .

Great Gang-Politics Probe. ‘
Coroner Wolff announced today, 

however, .that at 1.30 o’clock this 
afternoon the. jury will again be 
convened to start a general probo 
of gangs, bootleggers and politics, 
and their relation to each other in 
the numerous gang murders. .

The overnight developments in 
the situation brought further evi
dence, police declare, to prove that 
Myles and "Klondyke”  0 ’Donn.ell 
were with McSwIggln, James Do
herty, beer runner, and Thomas' 
Duff, saloonkeeper and politlciao, 
when they wore killed.

Myles O’Donnell's hat, bullet- 
pierced, was found near the seen# v. 
of the killings. A pool of blo64' . 
was found in the back yard at the 
O’Donnell home, and a trail o f 
blood led across the rear.porch and 
into the-hpuse. Police are confi
dent that qne, and p(»8ibly both, of 
the O’Donnells, w ere weiunded.

.s.,.
r  :T^e:,ie(M^hy.fQiri 
^ether with Beniard O’Donnell ailld 
'■ John Hanley, as: well as. A1 "Sca^ 

face" Capone, continues. Ralph' 
Capone and his wife, Peggy, were 
to be arraigned- today before Judge 
Brotheta on writs of habeas corpus.
They were, arrested when police; 
went to thei.*. apartment while' 
hunting "Scarface."

Demand is growing for a special 
grand jury and a special proseentor. 
following the declaration of Harry 
E. Kelly, presiden. of the Union 
League Club, that State’s Attorney 
Robert E. Crowe, because of his po
litical affiliations, is “ unfit”  to 
prosecute the probe.

Mobilizing ,
All lieutenants and sergeants in 

command of detective bureau 
•squads this morning were ordered 
to report "for instructions”  to 
Deputy Chief of Detectives John 
Stage’s office.

The order was declared to be a 
step in plans for a drive to rid 
Cook county, once and for all of 
gangsters, gunmen, bootleggerq, 
beer runners and hoodlums gen
erally.

Threat'For Crowe. v
, Following a declaration of 
- State’s Attorney .Crowe- that gang
sters have “ threatened to kidnap . 
and kill the children of the state’t- 
attorney and bomb his home," 

,JU(ige William V, Brothers today 
called a special grand jury for 2 
p. m. Monday to investigate Cook 
county gang murders.'

The state’s attorney’s statement 
regarding threats against him wax 
contained in a petiion to Judgo 
Brothers asking that the special 
grand Jury be called on the ground 
that a public emergency exists. ?

Crowe’s petition and the action 
of Judge Brothers came immedl-. 
ately on the heels of the appoint
ment of all detective bureau squad 
leaders— fifteen lieutenants and 
forty-five sergeants— as deputy
sheriffs-with authority- to make 
raids and arrests anywhere in Cook 
county.,

‘-•.’ I
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PEACE WITH RIFFS 
NEARLY HOPELESS

Cork, Ire., A pril 30.— Patrick 
Garland, an Auqriean citizen who 
gave his.address as New York and 
his age as 55, was'indlcted here to
day un(}er the treasonable-offense 
act for attempting ito overthrow 
the Irish Free State, government, 
and assisting in the format!,on o| 
an Illegal force. ‘ i. * 

The prosecution declared that 
the offense was most grave and was 
punishable by deatfi. '

Garland was arrested last Sun
day when he dlsembariced from the 
S. S. Adriatic arriving from .New 
Yorlt. At that tiine it was reported 
that papers wete found Garland 
Indicating- that he vtoi aappozting 
an; attempt'to overth^ir!,t^e goy- 

’ ernment. ’

Troop. 8,, Boy Scoi^ pf Cents* 
church will hold thto  ̂ mMUns. this

A son was horn 'to Mr. and Mrs.
Ar^ur Dancosse of v'Ld 1-8 Hack
matack atrest yesterday iUornldc.<J.i;eVenlAK:fat scfven .o^oek-

■ T)'* • ■ ■ ■ ■ V ' ‘  ̂ --hV\T I*;- w'.'vi

ResamptifHi of W ar Likely 
A fter Today’s Conference.

Paris, April 30.— "Despite-a sin
cere attempt at peace, the Franco- 
Spanish conference at Oudja seems 
at the point of rupture,”  said n . 
statement issued' by the foreign' of- 
fice today. ;>

The Riffs have now demanded â !; 
revision of all internatlonar agree- ', 
ments regulating the status of Mo-.;| 
roebo, it was announced. J

fin a l Oedsloa Today.
, Oudja, Moroc.co, April 80.— T̂ha. \ ' 
morning session of the Riffian^^:;!’^  
peace conference was cancelled t o -?  . . 
day. . ■'V -' 'Hr;-- V ' ■

Unless an agreement between : 
Riff,’ -France, and Spanish dBlegatqaTjir .
Is teached ttefofe midnight tonight, ' r- 
the state 9$ ,war will b f  resume^; in 
M o r o c c o . - r i , ;
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(SETTLEMENT SIGNED 
ON DEBT OF FRANCE

(Continued Irom page 1)

then hurried to Broad and Wall 
Streets to get the money to start 
paying.

CABINET APPROVES

French Press, However, Inclined 
to Be Snrcastic.

Paris. April 30— The French
cabinet today, after a protracted 
meeting made the bare announcen- 
nient that It had approved the debt 
accord entered into by Ambassador 
Berenger with the United States 
government at Washington.

“ We are issuing a communlQua 
this evening, giving the complete 
details of the accord.” said Finance 
Minister Peret.

“ So far. the matter has been 
pres.nt d as though France had 
made all the sacrifices. We desire 
to state the entire position.”

Governniont officials admittGd 
that ratifications of the agreement 
in the chamber of deputies would 
undoubtedly mean a fight. but 
they expressed the hope that they 
would be wble to force the ratlfj- 
Ing vote successfully.

Cbaniber is .Adjourned 
The government has one great 

advantage in its efforts to secuio 
ratification of the agreement by 
the chamber, and that is time in 
whi h to marsh"' ; forces. The 
chamber is now adjourned for a 
month, giving the government 
four "•'’ oks in which to creato a 
favorable ..‘ mopphere for the pie- 
sentatlon of the accord.

The comment of the majority of 
the newspapers in Paris was caus- 
tic.

"Such figures would certainly 
have b,"Pn called astronomical by 
the Anglo-Saxon press if imposed 
upon ■'■"’iQuished Germanv,” the 
Nationalist Organ, Gualois, said. 
“ No person of good sense on either 
side of the Atlantic can believe 
(hat such a Draconian agreement 
will be supported bv six renera- 
tions of Frenchmen.”

“ What an ’ -----'-mml I ’ ’
“ L’Action Francaise, the Royal

ist new'’"'" " ' ni'lili=bed the re
ports under a headline reading; 
“ agreement reached— and what 
an agreement!"

Thd Paris Midi declares that the 
debt settlement came as a com
plete surprise to the French cabi
net and something of a shock.

' Yesterday afternoon the govern
ment cabled Ambassador Bereug- 
er. requesting certain explana
tions before he signed the agree
ment. The ambassador signed the 
agreement before he received this 

I cable, the newspaper states.

F R A N C  GOES D O W N

Settlement l''ails to Stabilize 
French t 'u irciic j .

MacMlLLAN WILL SEEK
NORSE SETTLER TRIBE

•______
(CoDtinned from p«ge 1.)

galleys and no cooks. The Norse 
sea captains had no compasses, 
steering solely by the stars.

These ships had high bows and 
sterns, carved usually Into dragons 
heads and tails. The big malnaall 
was usually made of wool, gener
ally gaily painted In big vertical 
stripes. Each rower wont armed, 
hanging his shield over the side.

It was In such ships, frail and 
dangerous by modern standards, 
that the Norsemen crossed the At
lantic.

Labrador Colony.
MacMillan. Incidentally, plans to 

do a little northern Labrador col
onizing on his own’ hook.

“ For 18 years I’ve been ruijning 
«i- 0 ,1 , 1  ’ ’ he gave, "but thisback and forth," he says, "but this 

summer I’m going to pick a site up 
there to build an entire communi
ty as a permanent base which I 
v;ill keep open for five years. In 
1927 I want to try again for the 
North Pole and I want to make 
this base my headquarters, so that 
I can send back for supplies and 
still remain on ll.e top oi the
^ orld .” 1

(Copyright, 1926.)

“ A. JOHNSON, TAILOR.”
Greenville. Tenn.— Over the door 

of a little one-tory house here is a 
sign bearing the inscription. A 
Johnson, Tailor.’ ! The building 
was the workshop of the seven
teenth president of the United 
Slates.

BODY AND BRAIN.
Manchester. England. —  Out of 

85 good scholars, examined here, 
only two were below the average 
physically, but out of 1 1 1 poor stu
dents es were below.

M N T T M i
Mrt. X.6UII 8t. eiMr Aufr of W«#t 

Center street and daughter Biena 
are spendlag the ■week In Green
wich. They are expected home on 
Monday. |

Mrs. Elisabeth Scott of Cooper 
street IS leaving Manchester tomor
row to return to her old home In 
Terryvllle. Mrs. Scott during her 
residence here of three years has 
made many friends and has taken 
an active part In church and wo- 
inen’a club ■. Her class In Center 
church Sunday school remembgred 
her with a flhe fountain pen and at 
the recent meeting of the Cosmo
politan club she was presented wlth- 
a basket of beaQtitul flowers.

Earl Judats and Frits Dlelen- 
schnelder, local youths, returned 
home yesterday afternoon from a 
several months’ stay In Florida.

Gorman, six-day-Old son of Mr. 
apd Mrs. Ernest Fricke, of S4» 
South Main street, died at the Man
chester Memorial hospital at 7.30 
last evening.

Joseph Perssnoaki, proprietor 
of the Midland barber shop in the 
Cairns hii'ldlng at Middle turnpike 
has moved to 13» Cpn'ter street, 
and will be ready for business to
morrow In the shop formerly con- 
dv'ted by Fontaine.

The regular mooting of the di
rectors of the Manchester Commu
nity club will be held this evening 
at eight o ’clock at the White 
House instead of the first Tuesday 
in May.

Mrs. F. J. Morlarty of East Cen
ter street will entertain the mem
bers of the Delphian Society at 
luncheon at her bo™® “ ®*t Tues
day. The regular meeting will 
follow.

M AKGBiiS^ EVENING'HERAtlj, lUniAY, APRH: SO;

BANK YEGGS MI8S
LEAVE PRiNtS

He*8 Oldest iTo Atone

The first strike In the United 
States took place in New York city 
in 1741 when bakers jofused to 
bake until their wages were- raised.

Life Time Job

Edward Payson Bradstreet, Cin
cinnati lawyer, is 96— the oldest 
living alumnus of Western Reserve 
University. The centennial cele
bration of Western Reserve on 
April 26 ha& a double meaning for 
him, because hia father laid the cor
nerstone for the uilverslty’s first 
building, 100 years ago.

— ■■■< im ■ ■ ■ - ' ' " ■' ' ' * I
WANDERING RUSSIANS. 

Berlin.— According to a Pan- 
Slav calendar published here, the 
largest number of Russian emigres 
is domiciled In France, where 
200,000 tb 250,000 former subjects 
of the exar are unwilling or un
able to return home and accept 
Bolshevist rule.

There are 4,000,000 books in the 
British Museum Library.

Tackled a Lawrence Concern 
That Had Cut Out Its Burg
lar Alarm Service.

Lawrence, Mass., April 30. Fin
ger prints left on the outer door of 
the safe of the Merchants' Trust 
Company, which had bean drilled 
by cracksmen last night, are ex
pected by police to lead to the ar
rest of the bank robbers, who 
missed |100,000.

The timely arrival of the janitor 
frustrated the burglars In their at
tempt to get Into the big vaults. 
Fuses were strewn all over the floor 
and a second charge of .nltro gly
cerine was in place ready to be set 
off. , •

The burglar alarm system at the 
bank was discontinued recently.

MAINE COUNTY HAS 
PLENTY OF SHERIFFS

s  ̂s'*

K. , , ■' i. * ,

IIIPPOLITO VILLA
SHOT FOR ROBBERY

I n L i m e l 4 t b t .

'  'j

Brother of Pancho, Plotting 
Against Calles, Sentenced to 
Death for Old Crime.

Mexico City, April 30.— Hippoll- 
to Villa, brother of the famous. 
Pancho and with something of a 1 
record of hia own accord, has gone 
to death before a firing squad In 
Durango, according to reports 
here.

Hlppolito Is reported to have 
been charged with a train robbery 
of five years ago and to have been 
convicted and sentenced to death.

During recent weeks there have 
been charges that Hlppolito was 
plotting against the Calles govern
ment, seeking to bring together 
the remnants of tire De La Huerta 
and Villa factions. .

Augusta, Me., April 30.— T#o 
sherlfls were living In Kennebec 
county jail today in perfect har
mony.

Henry F. Cummings, Impeached 
and ordered removed after a near
ing on ch.-.rges of laxity in office, 
has refused to give up office.

John M. Eastman, the new ap
pointee by Governor Brewster, is at 
the jail.

The only recourse open to East
man Is application for quo war- 
ranta proceedings against Cum
mings. But a decision by a judge 
would have to be revelwed by the 
supreme court, which does not sit 
again until June.

Paris, April 30.— The French 
Franc reached unfavorably to the 
announcement of tlie Franco- 
Amerlcan debt settlement, drop
ping 22 points shortly ■ after iho 
market opened today.

• The franc opened at 30.10 and 
fell almost Immodialely to 30.32.

LOCKS I P TU’ BBKRS.
Rochester. N. H.— Patron.s of a 

liotel were amused here recently 
when a fellow guest took off his 
rubbers and locked thorn togetliov 
with a padlock. Special eyelets 
luid been made on the rims of Uie 
rubbers for the lock.

The thrasher shark has 
longer than its body.

tail

Rev. Dr. Gynn Harold Hough, ac
cused last fall of heresy, has just 
accepted the recommendation of 
the official board of Central Meth
odist Episcopal church, Detroit, to 
remain its spiritual leader as long 
as he sees fit. Dr. Hough is an in
ternational figure, preaching in 
London every summer. He klso ii 
an author.

Following the meeting of Sun
set Rebekah Lodge in Odd Fellows 
ball Monday e'/enlng, a social hour 
with a short program and dancing 
will be enjo""'l and a full attend
ance of the members is desired. 
Through the courtesy of Kemp’s 
Music H o-'-j an ortbnphonic vic- 
trola with "everal of Marion Tal
ley’s • -̂ -'rds will be provided. The 
committee includes the Misses 
Mary Hutchison, Edith 'Walsh, 
U'-'Mne Pentland, Ruth Morton 
and Mrs, Emma Brown.

Miss I.K)uise Hahn and Miss 
Mabel Hauschula who have been 
visiting in 'Vashlngton for the past 
week, are staying over the week
end in New York City.

Rev. W. F. Davis, formerly pas
tor of the South Methodist church 
and Mrs. Davis have moved their 
household goods from Danielson to 
45 Wadsworth street.- They re
turn to Manchester to make their 
home here.

Members of the South Methodist 
Bpworth tbague wishing te attend 
the Nutmeg Trail banquet at Burn
side Friday, May 7, should inform 
Robert Wilson for reservations 
not later than next Sunday.

Commandant and̂  Mrs. Abbott 
and Mrs. Commandant Larder have 
returned from New York City, 
where they had been attending the 
Salvation Army convention, hMd In 
that city.

Up to this noon about 800 dog 
licenses have been issued at the 
town clerk’s office. Dog owners 
who fall to secure their licenses 'be
fore tomorrow night will have an 
extra dollar to pay. East year 
close to 1100 deg llceases. were is
sued.

Swarming

Kenneth G. Hogue, £ 0 , slayer of 
his stepmother, surprised authorl 
ties at St. Clalrsvllle, O., when call
ed for trial by pleading guilty to 
second degree murder and accept
ing a ’ life term In prison. His at
torney said the boy wanted to atone 
for his crime.

CAN SMELL SUGAR?
Munich, Germany.—  To deter

mine whether fish could smell, carp 
were blindfolded at the University 
of Munich. It was found the fish 
refused to eat bits of meat boiled 
to extract every trace of Odor, but 
when a similar piece of meat was 
sweetened the carp snapped it up 
greedily.

CHARGE WIFE, 19, AIDE 
TO BURGLAR HUSBAND

New Y’ork, April 30.— Pretty 
Mrs. Mary Westbrook, 19, charged 
with burglarizing a score of Brook
lyn apartments with her hhaband, 
is locked up today awaiting Identi
fication by her alleged vlcftms.

Jack E. Perry, her husband, is 
said by police to have told how he 
had robbed houses while the occu
pants were eating dinner. Perry is 
an ox-convict released recently 
from the Massachusetts state pris
on, according to police.

Mrs. Westbrook denies she took 
part In the robberies. •

>.0. MAKES WAR ON 
FAKE AUTO INSURANCE

Bilk:.'.

■C7

?’raud Order Out Against Con
cerns Collecting $1,000 a Day 
from Victims.

Washington April 30— The Post 
Office department today began a 
drive against alleged fake automo
bile Insurance leagues.

A fraud order, denying the use 
of the mails, was Issued against 
the Lincoln Automobile League of 
America, Lincoln Automobile 
Lc'.gue, Inc. and B. H. Resnlch of 
Pittsburgh. The department charg
ed that the organizations collected 
$1-,000 a day from victims on al
leged fraudulent accident and lia
bility insurance..

Some of the promoters and ag- 
entrf* were indicted for fraud on 
March 18, and trial has been set 
for next month in Pittsburgh.

Central figure In one of England’s 
most famous law suits is Master 
Geoffrey Russell, whose latest pic
ture Is shown above. He Is the 
only child of the Hon. Mrs. John 
Russell, who defends hi» legitimacy 
in a sfiit to establish his right to 
the Ampthill peerage. Trial of the 
case will be resumed soon.

FOR GLASSWARE.
Ammonia or soda In the water In 

which you wash glasses gives them 
luster and sparkle.

Big
Charleston Events

Every Monday - Thursday 
Saturday.

CINDERELLA
BALLROOM

51 Pratt Street, Hartford. 
Ladies Free Monday Nights. 
DANCING— 8:30 until 12.

Admission, 50 cents. 
SATURDAY BIG SOCIAL.

K6W
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Neckwear !
X

We are showing a new assortment x
of imported and domestic linen and S
crash neckwear by i

mm

Delpark
This range of neckwear is shown In our display win

dow and includes all the latest designs for dress and 
sport wear. This neckwear is sold by the better grade 
v)f men’s stores at $1.00 and $1.50.

To introduce this neckwear to the men of Manchester 
wc have p’.’iced them at

PIGEON REPORTS. 
Ghriaiobal, Canal Zone.—  A navy 

pigeon, lost for more than a yaar. 
turned up here with its wings
closely clipped, leading naval offi
cials to the belief that a fancier 
had lured it away.

CENSUS OF ILLITERACY.
Washington.—  A census of llllt 

erates will be taken by the Feder
ation of Women’s Clubs, co-operat
ing with the Interior Departipent 
and Bureau of Education. Other 
organizations are helping.

The number of homes in the 
United States wlrad for eletrlcal 
energy has doubled in the last 
four years.

Bua
T O D A Y  Last Times T O D A Y

BteTTY COMPSON
in

“ COUNSEL FOR 
t h e  DEFENSE”

LEFTY FLYNN  
in

“ SIR
LUMBERJACK”

Tomorrow and Sunday
ANNA Q. NILSSONRAYMOND McKEE 

in
“THE SPEED 

LIMIT”

in
“ HER SECOND 

CHANCE”

*B»

Suits and 
Topcoats

Our assortment of suits and 
topcoats compares favorably 
with all the better grade cloth
ing. While our prices are ex
ceptionally low the quality of 
our merchandise is beyond re
proach.

We feel it would be to your 
advantage to see our Spring 
line of suits and topcoats be
fore you make your selection.

Our clothing is made by 
Bernstein Bros., Curlee Cloth
ing Co. and Fashion Park.

SUITS AND TOPCOATS

$ 2 5 .0 0  to $ 5 0 .0 0

yi

George H. Williams
711-718 Bfein Street

SoHth Manchestefr
Johnsen B M c

( Candy For Mother’s 
Day

Whitman’s 
Art Style

in l^Ei^ial Mother’s Day 
Packages. ^

Get a Box at

Qliuim’s

Femi-Wear S^i-Made
W a s h  D r e s s e s

Already Cut and Partly Made 
Ready for You to Finish

«

Qhooee a smartly tailored model or a frilly, 
lace-trimmed frock—everything is planUra 
for you. The dress is cut out, some trim- 
mihgs are already a îplied, the hemstitching, 
pieoting and rtrffling are done on some 
styles. Each envelope contains colMed ^art 
and com ply instructions. T^. most inex
perienced needle wonian will find it easy to 
make these charming dresses, planned tp save 
time, effort and expense.

A Femi-Wear package and a few 
work and you have a oisti&ctive ne#. frojsk 
for only

$
1.L1.29

RHODE ISLAM) TEXTILE COMPANY
849 MAIN sfSEET SOOTH MANCHiWlR

S T A T E  h -
Today and Tomorrow
5 SELECT C

VAUDEVILLE ®
MATTY LEE LIPNARD & CO— A Snappy Cycle of 

Character Songs.
THREE BLANKS— Artistic Feast of Perfect Physical 

Strength.
h u n t i n g  & FRANCIS 
Delightful Skit of Mirth 

and Pep.

ROGERS & DONNELLY 
in “The Italian Count”

DALE & DELANE— A Flashy Surprise ——Srsion.~^ 
TOM MOORE in “THE SONG AND DANCE MAN”

Tomorrow Afternoon
LEWIS MORINO vs. MARY SHEAN for the Kidfie 

Charleston Championship of the State.

Sunday - Monday and Tuesday
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NEWS FRd SURROimiG TOWNS AUTO& CAUSE 30 P.C.
OF ACCIDENT DEATHS

WAPPING

been 
but

Smith 
Sunday at

Mr. and Mrs. 
to Pennsylvania

Burnham on

of

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Child Welfare Conference was 
held at the Christian Endeavor 
rooms of the Congregational 
church Tuesday afternoon, April 
27th. There was a good attend
ance of mothers and 32 children 
were given physical examination. 
Dr. Mary D. Haskins of the Bureau 
of Child Hygiene, assistant to Dr. 
A. B. Ingraham, was present and 
presided In Dr. Ingraham’s ab
sence. Miss Margaret Dannehy, 
school nurse for this and adjoining 
towns was also present and assist
ed.

E. J. Moeller of West Haven 
made a visit to Hopevale this week 
visiting his place there and calling 
on friends.

Mrs. N. C. Johnson received as 
a birthday present a Singer sewing 
machine, the gift of relatives. Mr. 
Johnson has just received an In
voice of 500 baby chicks as a be- 
rinnlng In his spring poultry wnrk 
, Clarence E. Porter has 

havin" a severe attack of grip 
Is slowly improving.

Mr, and Mrs. N. Eugene 
and son Robert spent 

, the homo of their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin T. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gellert of 
Philadelphia, made a short visit at 
the home of Mrs. Gellerfs parents 
this week. They were accompan
ied by friends from Norwich  ̂ who 
stayed over night.
Gellert returned 
on Wednesday. ^ , ■KTi„r,Mrs. Harrison W. Bond of Nian- 
tic was a guest at th^honie^f her 
sister, Mrs. Fred 
Sunday.

Mr. Tiffany, principal 
Baltic grammar school with 
teachers from that place.
Sweet land and Miss Grandy, 
visitors at the Center school 
on Tuesday.

A teachers’ meeting was 
at the Green on Wednesday in the 
afternoon. All the teaching force 
were present and Supervise 
C’^arles M. Larcomb spoke on tne 
laws of learning. *

Merle Griffin was one of tne 
dancers from this place at a danc
ing contest held at the C^Ptt°l 
theatre in Willimantlc on Tuesday 
evening. Clarence Rathbun was
one of the judges.

Out of town guests and rela
tives present at the funeral servic
es held for the late J^ederick 
Burnham at his late residence on 
Wednesday at 1 P. M„ were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Kibhe of Somcis. 
Ifarrison W. Bond and son Francis 
of Niantic. Mr. and ^*"3. Dwight 
Tucker Earl Tucker and his sister 
Olive. Harold and Wilfred House 
of Hartford. Many of the towns
people were present. The Rev. T. 
n. Martin officiated. The floral 
tributes were m^ny and beautiful. 
Mr. Burnham’s son, Raymond of 
Detroit and his brother. Trumbull 
Burnhani. were unable to be pres
ent The last mentioned relative 
has spent the greater part of the 
winter in Cuba and has not yet re
turned to his Willimantlc home.

The town clerk’s assistant re
ports that thus far, only forty dogs 
have been registered in the town 
for this year. The usual number 
is about IGO dogs. The taxes 
should be handed in before or on 
the first day of May.

Simon Silverman, aged 73, died 
at his home on the old Colchester 
road. Sunday. April 25, dea\h be
ing caused by heart trouble. He 
was a native of Russia and was a 
farmer. He leaves a widow and 
several children.

The pleasant weather and good 
driving brought many automobiles 
to the town on Sunday.

The Christian Endeavor Society 
from the center-were invited to at
tend the Endeavor meeting in An
dover at which a missionary from 
China was speaker. A number 
availed themselves of the privi
lege.

the
two

Miss
were
here

held

The Wapplng Parent Teacher As 
sedation will hold a whist In the 
school hall Friday evening at 8 
o’clock. Prizes will be given and 
refreshments served.

"Backbone” , Clarence Budding- 
ton Kelland’s famous story, will be; 
told by lantern slides and dramatic' 
lecture at the service in the Fedi<; 
erated church Sunday evening. It 
Is a romance of France and the' 
New World, with Its wealth of hu
man experience; a drama of life 
ending In the ordering of right and 
the realization of happiness. There 
will also be a special Instrumental 
trio.

Joseph Jagielskl was In trouble 
at South Windsor court Tuesday 
evening. The affair was the after-, 
math of an accident In which a; 
Massachusetts touring cay, was run 
off the road and overturned In the 
ditch at South Windsor last week.

I Jagielskl pleaded guilty to making 
a left turn,without giving a timely 
warning of his intention. He was 
driving a Bond baker’s truck and 
swerved suddenly to the left to 
enter a private driveway. Justice 
William J. Thresher imposed a 
fine of $10 and remitted $5 of this. 
He gave It as his opinion that 
afthough Jagielskl was guilty as 
charged, he may not have been 
wholly responsible f - ~  the acci
dent.

Raymond Magnuson, who makes 
his home with Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Hevenor, had the misfortune to 
break his wrist the first of this 
week, while cranking an automo
bile. He was tdken to the Manches
ter Memorial hospital.

Mrs. Freeman Barrows, mother 
of the late Mrs. Charles ' Bonner, 
formerly of Avery street, died at 
her home in Hartford at the age of 
seventy-three years. She had grip 
and pneumonia and also a shock.

Mrs. Daniel Donahue was very 
pleasantly surprised at the home of 
one of her friends in Bloomfield, 
where the Girls’ Club of Grant’s 
store were gathered and they pre
sented her -with many useful kitch
en utensils for her new home on 
Vine street. Hartford 
. Frank Grant who has been very 

sick with a severe attack of . the 
grip Is so far improved as to be 
able to go out doors for the first 
time on Thursday.

The library opened Thursday 
afternoon and wjll be open every 
Monday evening from 7 to 9 
o’clock and Thursday afternoon 
from 2:15 ui t̂il 4:30.

Mrs. John Graham is ju.st recov
ering from an attack of the grip.

increii^ Has Been Sltfeady for 
“ Past 15 Years Moiof Vehicle 
, Department Finds.
; It has been determined that 30.^ 
per cent, of all accidental; deaths 
which occurred.In Connecticut last 
yearitiiere caused by motor vjehlcles, 
whereas the ratio for the United 
States as a whole was 2(h6 per 
cent. Fifteen years â 0*>,j niotor 
/ife^lcle deaths In were
dhly 3.4 per cent, of wV-ao^ldental 
deaths In the state atof for 

"tlie country was.2.2 per cen,t,
' t  'The ratio for OonnectIc<it and 
the United States w|l3 the same in 
1911 but the proportion of motor 
vehicle deaths) has Increased In 
Connecticut more rapidly than in 
the country at large every suc
ceeding year. During 19.25, 354 
pdople met death as it : result of 
motor vehicles In Confeeott^t and 
about 22,000 as' a resdK .dr motor 
vehicle accidents throughout the 
country. The years o f '1918 • and 
1919 saw the sharpest increase in 
the Connecticut percentage of 
motor vehicle deaths.

The annual motor vehicle death 
rate has greatly surpassed the 
diphtheria and typhoid death rates 
in Connecticut. Last year typhoid 
fever caused 2.5 deaths per 100,- 
000 population in this state, while 
diphtheria caused eight deaths and 
motor vehicles twenty-three.

Charts prepared by Sheffield 
Scientific School for the state motor 
vehicle department show a prac
tically steady increase in the motor 
vehicle death rate In the past fif
teen years, while the general ten
dency of both the typhoid fever and 
diphtheria death rates has been 
downward. In 1915, motor vehicles 
and typhoid appeared to be equally 
deadly In this state, being responsi
ble for twelve deaths per 100,000 
population. At that time diphtheria 
was still taking more lives than 
motor vehicles, but tlie following 
year, the motor vehicle, as a death
dealing instrument, overtook diph
theria and, with sligh„ fluctuations, 
ran practically ' parallel to diph-

ANDOVER
Charles Backus spent Thursday 

In Hartford.
A large number from town visit

ed the Capitol theater In Wllllman- 
lic Tuesday evening to witness the 
Old Fashioned Dance Contest. 
Among those who took part in the 
contest from Andover were Miss 
Clara Thompson and William 
Squires.

There will be a rehearsal for the 
play ■which Is to be presented in 
Grange Monday evening at the 
town hall on Saturday afternoon at 
three o ’clock. All of the cast are 
asked to be present.

The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening will be In charge of 
the Look-Out Committee, the lead
er belqg Mrs. A. E. Frink. There 
'will be special music by members 
of the boy’s orchestra. It being a 
consecration meeting the roll will 
be called by the secretary.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis and son and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Whitcomb spent 
Tuesday evening In Willimantlc.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
AT COST

Always paid 25 per cent, divi
dend. Reducing cost of Insurance 
that amount.

STUAR’JC J. WASLEY
827 Main St. Phone 1428.

theria In that r^p«et ,nntU 1920, 
when the diphtli^ria foU 
ly to an' ixnprecediented , level and 
the motor vdilclie" r fle  adiranced 
gradually fo r  each yew» 'wcept 
1922.

The authorittta are attempting 
to educate the'people-of;: the state 
to combat the motor, vehxqle menace 
as they have with ' considerable 
success combatted the typhoid and 
diphtheria menaces.

CHINA TO HAVE SHOW 
AT ‘S l ^  IN JUNE

Peking — China’s- jmrtlclpatlon 
In the Sesqul-CentehnlA.lExposi
tion In' Philadelphir. this June was  ̂
assured when the Cabinet approv
ed the budget and passed It on to 
the Ministry of Finance Ip March.

However, this participation was 
sadly pared down compared with 
the original conception of a special 
Chinese section contemplated by 
the Ministry of Communication, 
w’-lch was to cost Mex. $1,800,000. 
The budget approved by the Cabi
net was for but $100,000 Mex.

This Is no criterion though of 
what'China will show at Philadel
phia. Her chambers of commerce 
throughout the country are said to 
be enthusiastic while Chinese In 
America will play a large sare 
in holding up the end of their na
tion. .

Klangsu, Anhwei, Kiangsl, Che
kiang, Fukien and other provinces 
have ndvlsed the Ministry of Agri
culture and Commerce that tlfey 
have sent exhibits while a large 
representation from Shanghai Is 
HSSllTGd*

In Pekin:: the American Com- 
m er'’ ’ Utache’s Office was active 
in securing Chinese co-operation 
for a creditable representation 
when the Sesqul opens its gates.

GRADE CROSSINGS 
GREATER lENACE

More Deadly Than the 
Dnmken Drihrery Says the 
A. L A .

The grade crossing menace Is 
more- deadly to life than are 
drunken drivers. Otthe 21,000 per
sons who met death in highway 
eutomobtle accidents In 1925 about 
1700, or one In every twelve were 
killed at grade' crossings, advises 
the A., L. A., whUe Massachusetts 
records show that one In every 15 
die by drunken drlyerp, No form of 
automobile - acci^nt presents a 
more horrible ending to a day’s 
pleasure, and no person driving a 
car has greater need of employing 
all his faculties than when ap
proaching one of these death traps.

Tet, In spite of the warning signs 
at most of them, and In spite of the 
widespread warnings Issued

t h r o u g h ^  p$ess, '^e may exppot 
this neaMn aŝ  .-deaths as ita 
the 'pfiit. 'Noticed .pW  in nearly 
all raUroad stations are apparently 
ignored. Flaming:, colored pictdt«u 
displayed In store nrlndowa deplet
ing the frightful happening of stich 
a ooUislon do not impress. Ne^^ 
paper cartoons showing the folly 'of 
careless driving and drivers simply, 
amuse, blokes and Jingles In tpe 
funny column create a laugh. And 
last, the actual reports of these ac
cidents in the daily press of the 
nation, 'with names, dates and loca
tions are forgotten '^hen on the 
road. In spite of all these warji- 
Inga and knowing the possibiUty 
that any driver who is careless may 
subject himself and family or 
friends to a like disaster, the defitli 
due to train and auto collisions at 
grade crossings, for the , past few 
years, have not materially decreas
ed in actual numbers. _

It appears that the only hope, of 
averting these catastrophies is to 
entirely do away with grade cross
ings and such Is evidently the be
lief of the authorities of New York 
State, who have appropriated 
$300,000,000,for the elimination of 
grade crossings and will press for
ward the work till all of them 
crossing the state highways ha-ye 
been removed. The job is to be com
pleted In ten years.

Mgjryland has recently . made 
Agreements'With-three leading rail
roads operating In the state for a 
ten year program o f  sprade cross-, 
lag cillminstlon rdqtthrihg the sum 
of $20,000,000, an InteresUng fea- 

'iure being that the rallrogds have 
voluntarily gone into the plan.

A pertinent question to ask, says 
:the A. L. A. is, "When will Massa
chusetts start in like manhSr to re
move the menace created by the 
most dangerous of these grade 
drossings?’!

) Peptona for people In a rundown 
condition. Get a bottle at Quinn’s 
today.— adv.

— - r - ------------^
wmit t a i B W *

Visitor V No U i^  fw  
strange.

Village Postmlstrass:  ̂ ^ 
stfaxige about it  Yotf haven't 
Bwered the last ohe!--Pasa|^| 
Show. ’ ‘v 't'

She:
FBBSH.

Let’s do somethingnnnsu-

He: All right, you 
tickets.— L̂ife.

pay lor the

llie  chief Justice of the United 
States Supreme Court always wears 
a new satin gown when he swears 
in a president.
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INFLUENZA
I As ■ preventive, melt end
V inhale night and iBoming—\i%eks

▼  V a r o R u bPeer IT MilUon Jan Und Ymarly
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I W h a t Is T h e C o rrect I
How often you have been asked that question or 

heard it asked. Can you answer with your watch and 
know thfit it is accurate? I f not let us put it in condi
tion so that you can be sure of it.

r F. E. BRAY

THE A. NASH COMPANY
Wholesiile Tailors 

Suit or Overcoat to 
Measure, $23.00.

LEROY E. GARDNER
Local Representative 
21 Huntington Street 

So. Manchester. Phone 205-4.

j e w e l e r - ^  =
Selwitz Block, cor. Main and Pearl Sts., So. Manchester. =
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Peptona Is a wonderful recon
structive tonic after having the flu 
or grippe. Quinn’s.— adv.

(h n id t^m itic iU o iA

A Dash of Style--
A World of 

Comfort
That's the Cantilever recipe for 

pleasing you. Just slip your feet 
Into a pair of the new Cantilever 
Shoes for Spring. When you re
gard the graceful lines and pleasing 
proportions, when you feel the 
comfort of their snug arches, round
ed toes and closely fitted heels, you 
will say, “ Ah! That fe^s good."

Then, footfrec, 
ful, new

with your grace-
/

pANTILEVER 
SHOE

Safe 
Milk 

I k o d F o o d
For Infants* 
Childran, 

kThaAgad

\ weB-behneed, palatable, easily as« 
limilated food that oonrishea and op* 

, builds. Usa at moali, between mads, or 
)npon retiring, and whan tired or bnngry. 

PreparedefJtomgbyatlrringtbepoir.
dar in hot or cold wata, Ifooookiiig,

you will walk, work and dance with 
new spirit. You will thank your 
lucky stars that there are shoes 
which function with the feet while 
they support them.

The Cantilever Shoe harmtmlxes 
with the natural shape of the feet. 
Its snug, flexible arch and soft, 
glove-like leather makes it easy to 
wear and its tasteful designs and 
attractive appearance makes It Just 
as easy to admire.

There Is a fine, variety of fwh- 
ionable pumps and trim oxfords to 
be seen. Yon are Inyited to . see 
them.". !■V

You Don’t 
Know

how delightfully easy cooking 
can be until you use a Gas Range 
with an Oven Heat Control.

Your cookery will achieve a 
surpassing perfection that will 
astonish you.

Come in and see this wonderful 
device.

The Manchester 
Gas Company

Get Your White Moimtain
NOW!

Full, seamless 
porcelain lined 
chest, 3 -door 
style as shown 
— rated 80 lbs. 
capacity, sells 
for $58. A 
real refrigera
tor—a White 
Mountain.
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The
Cstntilever Shoe Shop

2SD Trumbull St. Hartford.
IMk

Spring K  I
7

\k X

A

Your
\

Spring

Here
iv.'-
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■
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A White Mountain refrigerator is more than just a 
box. It’s a real piece of furniture, soundly and solidly 
built to preserve food, and big enough to hold it. The 
exclusive aerated, removable grate alone is enough to 
place the White Mountain in a class by itself.

We are featuring a 55 lb. top icer, the size for average 
requirements, at $19.75.

Also a 3-door box that is a dandy—rated 65 lbs.— at
onl;^ $27.50.

A  Charm ing Bedroom  
A ll Com plete for

$190.00
Mattress, Spring, Pillows, Rug and all, included with 

this 3-piece chamber suite, makes a very fine room at a 
very low cost. Suite consists of bed, dresser, and dress
ing table in walnut and gumwood—a heavy sagless 
spring and splendid felt mattress, feather pillows and 
tapestry rug.

-These pieces separately-, would list from $275 to $300. 
The special price of $190 is one of our many Spring offer
ings of Horae Outfits Complete.

Comer Main and 
School Streets 

So. Manchester

The Store of Specialty Shops

-<>

Now In Progress

Coat Sale
♦-

;’s Your
' You can get most any sort of Good Clothes here— excluding freaks. W e don 1
fend to dictate but we cannot cpnscienciously sell a mfcn “FU N N Y” clothes that are but 
the fad of thp moment— ând look as completely “out” as a discarded Christmas treei a  few  

.weeks later. . . ■  ̂ '
F A N C Y  S U IT S ........................ . ....................' . .  • • • ...................... .$25.0ft to|6RflO
B L U E  S E R G E  S U I T S  . ............................ ... ......... .... ..  . . . • ........................ ..  . $ 3 » . W  « >  $ 5 0 .0 0

BOYS’ S tfl'I 'S .;..................................... .... . .................. ................. ........... .. • • •
CHILDREN’iS SU ITS, ...r.J,;:........................................................... .... • • • • • •, $5.00to $7.50-
W A S h  SUITS .............. ..................................................................... ................... $1.00'to:.f7i80

C. E. House & Son,

New Spring Models A t 
Savings of 20%  to 35%

-4>

Regularly 
$85 to $39.50

•Regularly
$45.00

.Regularly 
$59.50 to $69

^ 2 9 - 7 5

^ 3 4 7 5

549.75

Women’s
Mileses’

Women’s
Misses*

Women'?
Misses’

In every wanted Spring style and 
color— îiew in fabric and design. 
Twilblooms, Lorcheen, Poiret Twill, 
Charmeen' and Novelty Fabrics in 
Dressy, Tailored and Sports Styles.

COAT SALE—FOUR'TH FLOOR.

'-Vi'-, I
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Hollywood,— Gradually the biz
arre gayetiea of the film set give 
way to th° venerable and respec
table pastimee of more commnni- 
llee. Pitching horseshoes has 
taken the studio world by storm.

Time w ’ s when the haute mondo 
Df Hollywood scoffed raucously a,t 
the retired patriarchs of Iowa who 
introduced the sport via Pasadenh 
and Long BeaiCh. Today almost 
every r’ ovle lot ’•osounds with the 
clanv of flying horseshoes during 
Intervals between the crank of 
cameras, and studio sergeants-at- 
arms are kept busy rounding up 
the actor devotees for more neces
sary, if not more Important tasks.

""here are those, we presume, 
who would walk a mile for a cam
el. George Fitzmaurice, director 
of Rudy Valentino In “ The Son of 
the Sheik,” would walk many 
versts to locate a few of the hump
ed fluadrupeds Compr.nf''s on “ des
ert” locations have exhausted the 
available supply of these critters 
In southern California. Rearrange
ment of plans due to the shortage 
compelled the Valentino company 
to bring the desert to the studio 
by way 20 thousand tons for nec
essary shots.

,F o ' most yoivigsters, even of 
most brilllaut promise, these fig. 
ures will not destroy the dream of 
affiuence held out by the movies. 
But for every one who manages 
to cling to opportunity and suc
ceeds, hundreds, essaying the "ex
tra”  route to a contract, slip back 
with disillusionment into the 
realm of commoner chores.

C. OF C. CAMPAIGN 
AROUSING INTEREST

The amazing progress and wide 
use of camera trickery— miniature 
glass shot, double exposure and 
moving mat, without some or all 
of which few movies now see the 
light of day— is rapidly eliminat
ing the use of "doubles”  who used 
to do the dangerous stunts for 
many stars. The camera can lie 
moat convincingly and miraculous
ly. And Insurance rates on play- 
ers’'hazards are dropping.

IN THU NAVY.
He; Darling, I love you.
She: But we’ve just been intro

duced.
He; Yeh, but I have to go on 

duty at 10 o’clock.— Annapolis 
Log.

SAFE'TY FIRST.
Rafter: I’m becoming so near

sighted that I bump Into people 
when I walk along the street.

Shafter: Goodness, man! That s 
dangerous. Why don’t you buy a 
car and drive It?— Life.

Considering a movie career on 
the cold dollar basis, how much 
may a talented young novice ex
pect during the first five years of 
the more and more difficult c l l '’ b 
toward stardom?

The reputed salary any option 
arrangements between Paramount 
and the graduate students of this j 
company’s school for screen acting j 
affords a good gauge.

Sixteen of these students, re- ] 
garded as promising mateilal, are 
reported to have a three months’ 
contract at $75 per week. After 
that there Is an option for six 
months at $100, another six 
months at $150, a third like period 
at $200, with three further sue 
ceesive annual optlous r* $300, 
$4fl0 and $500 weekly.

This, if the successive options 
were exercises, would pay the ac
tor $4500 the first year, $7200 
the second, $12,500 the third, and 
s.. on up to a littli over $25,000 
J,e fifth year.

Compare these salaries (assured 
of course only by proven merit and 
sustained popularity) with what 
these same young men and women 
might by their own efforts earn 
during the first five years in busi
ness or professional channels.

A microphone has been Invented 
in England which so magnifies the 
ticking of a watch that it sounds 
like the explosion of a gasoline en
gine.

Problem of-Oat of ̂ Town Can- 
vassers Semnn to Be the 
Same All Over Country.

The campaign .teing w f«ed by 
the local Chamber „ot Commerce 
against out of town house- to house 
canvassers is rousing interest not. 
only In Now England but all over 
the country. Every day letters 
reach Secretary Rlx from various

Recently an article telling of the 
local campaign, appeared in the 
United States C. of C. Nows which 
circulateii from coast to coast. Then 
the letters began to pile In here. 
They are coming from as far aff as j 
Wisconsin. ,

The tenor of all of the letters 
which are written by secretaries of 
Chambers of Commerce,_^aro all the 
same. They want to know Just 
how the campaign Is being conduct
ed and what effect it,has In protect
ing home merchants. It appears 
that Manchester’s problem is also 
the problem of many of the towns 
and cities of the nation.

The campaign here is really in
structing the' housewives and al
ready complaints that never before 
came to light, are being brought 
personally to the attention of the 
local Chamber of Commerce. Only 
last week an article was sold,to a 
local woman for $24 which she 

; could have purchased here in town 
for from $15 to $18.

Even before con
stipation wrecks the 
health— ît lines the 

face with wrinkles, spots the akin, 
hollows the cheeks. Unpleasant 
breath and headaches are merely 
outward signs of the inward haVoc 
this dire disease promotes.

Rid yourself forever of consti
pation. Stop it before too latel 
Kellogg’s ALL-BEAN has brought 
relief to thousands where all else 
has failed. Doctors recommend it. 
They Imow ALL-BRAN brings 
results. It is not an uncertain 
part-bran product.

B U V  T H E  F IE tD T  W A Y  -  
P A Y  C A X H  A N D  T a V e  H A L F

YOU CAN’T 
BEAT THIS 

PRICE
ta a U lS S fiB a r  M m ) g )

V
BO m o r e  n o  i c i g

Kf ■

If you’ve been paying $35 to $40 come here with $22.50̂

You’llm a ^ elth a tsu ch  value can be-produced at the low 
Fields price. Examine the fabric, look closely at the fine hand
tailoring and stop paying high prices for your clothing.

Fields display of the new styles in men’s and young men’s 
s u its , topcoats and tuxedos will surpass, anything in Hartford. 
They are all at one price—and you can’t beat this price !

A  Great Volume of Cash Sales
/

Fields buys and sells for cash only, eliminating all possible 
credit losses. It is a well-known fact that a cash buyer can get a 
greater value for his money.

See what’s new. Fields has all the hew styles. We can fit 
you. All sizes for all men.

F i e l d stwenty-two fifty, INC. ,

E x t r a  
Fanta t o 
M a t c h  
Your Old 
Ooat and 
Vert ~  «8, 
94, 9S. 96.

E x t r a  
Panta to  
M- a t' c h 
Your Suit,

$ 6
139 ASYLUM STREET—Coniw Traaban—HABtFOBP* CONN.

We Dre»  theWorldfor'22'^

HEED GONSTIPimO]rS WARNING
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brings sure relief , 

because it is 100% bran |
Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— i 

with every meal, in chronic cases. ; 
Your grocer will refund the money 
if it fails.

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is made 
in Battle Creek, Michigan. Ready 
to eat with milk or fruit. Crooking 
too. Delicious recipes on the pack
age. Sold by all grocers. Served 
at hotels and restaurants.

'l i r ^ J ^ B R A N
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Shoe Stores
Tomorrow

Start The New Month 
In Our Bargain 

Basement

Patent Leather Oxfords for Children
98c pair.

Felt Sfippers for Women 
39c pair.

Men
Big Lot High and Low Shoes 

$2.95 pair.

Women’s O xford, Pumps and 
Sandals, $1.95 pair.

Big Pickings.

WOMEN’S NOVETIES
Big Assortments— Blondes, Grays, 

Patents  ̂ DnU Kids, Satin and 
Trimmed Patents 

pair.
Come ^ l y !

Misses’ and Children’s Patent 
Leather Pumps, $1.95 pair. 

Hundreds of Other B a r g ^

' -and BARGAIN BASEMENT y 
1013 Main Streist So. Mancheater

i!?a .

i l

79 YEARS OF SERVING C30NNECTICUT.

TO CALL US WITHOUT CHARGE—  
SIMPLY CALL

the Boys'

^   ̂ ------------------

Our complete stock o f boys’ English model suits, consisting o f coat, 
vest and two golf knickers or one golf and one longie or two lim^es in 
some of the larger sizes, just as you prefer. The materials will be just as 
you expect, the finest and newest, and as a special incentive we "will include ^  
blue serges and cheviots, so buy now for graduation and dress. Suife v 
are reduced as follows:

'Sizes 7 to 18. t l j .
Formerly $16.98 and $18.50........................  V * ^
Sizes 7 to 18.
Formerly $19.98 and $21.50........................  ^  1
Sizes 7 to 18. t l  Q
Formerly $22.50 and $24.98 ........................ . tP  X f  a /
Sizes 7 to 18. 4 9 9  7 * >
Fomierily $26.50 and $28.50 .....................  § %J

Boys’ Tbpeoats 
$7.95

About 75, in sizes 2V  ̂ to 10, 
which regularly sell from  $8.98 to 
$10.98.

Wash Suits 
$1.95 .

A selection of some very-fine 
wash suits in new and novel m<^- 
els; also plenty of regulation mid
dies and flapper styles. Values up 
to $3.00 and some more. Sizes 2Vi 
to 10.

Wash Trousers 
$1.39

Sizes 7 to 18, in iniported gray 
linen crash, oyster linen, natural 
linen, khaki and oatmeal crash.

Boys’ Shirts
$1.00

Quality boys’ oxford percale and 
madras shirts. Sizes, 12 to 14* 
Regular $1.50 grade.

Boys’ Blouses 
/  79c ,

We have selected . some boys’ 
blouses in BeU hnd .^ther g < ^  
m akes, in, fine iaadr̂ iS:aB̂ d percales 
and cheviots, neat shii)99.'«id cov
ered patterns.’ Sizes 7 to 16.

Khaki Flapper Suits 
I $1.39

A good quality yam-dyed khaJd 
flapper suit, made. Regular 
S1.69gr^e; Siz«r3to9.
■ ■ ^ . ■

Lumber^*acks 
$3.95

In new plaids and check effects.
Sizes 6 to 18. Regular $4.98.

Black Cat Hose 
35c

A  very flipe quality. Regulw 
50c grade, 35c per pair or a .p ^  
for $1.00. '

Sport and Golf Stockings
$1.00

A speicial selection in, fine wor- . . 
sted yams, lisle and cotton all^yer w 
patterns and fahcy toips. Regular , v 
$1.29 and $1.50. Sizea T t o 4 l^ .  ^

iC ' ■

■ :?!

Boys’ LoIig^es 
$ i 9 5 'i,.

Some very pretty light patterns 
in longies, wide bottoms, ^izes 8 

_to 16. Specially p ric^ .

^ p - o n S w ^ e r s

>86. R e g ^ l y
Special

Boys’ Knickers

Boys’ all wool tw e^  and 
mero knickers and golf k n i^ r& :to . 
pwftty Buitinif t^ttenuL T

v-.'A- -V' ■ - ..yf V r v r
-J-.'
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3-PiEGE LIVING ROOM SUITE

$Large Davenport, luxurious and comfortable —  the 
seat has springs with flexible steel construction—loose 
cushions, deep, restful back and arms—large wing chair 
or club chair. The velour is beautiful and wears well— 
an extraordinary, value at

$1.50 Weekly

’1

gd Outfits!
OcUvers this Cane Panel 

' r i c la l  Bed, equipped 
■> iUi cotton mattress and 
i'.ibric .Springs. Complete

$29.50

Delivers this handsome 
Davenport Table in fine 
v.’alnut finish. Solid ve
neer tops. Will add a 
smart note to the living 
room.

$19 .50

8-PIECE W ALNU T DINING ROOM SUITE

$
Day Beds!

This is an exceptionally high grade suite, well built 
of walnut in combination with other cabinet wood. Ob
long extension table, extra large buffet, one host’s chair 
and five side chairs with leather seats.

Delivers this W indsor Day 
r.ed whicli opens to a 
full size bed, equipped 
witli springs, cotton m at
tress and valanced cre
tonne cover.

$39.50

Telephone Set!
Delivers this attractivo 
q'elephone Set as shown In 
.vour choice of mahogany 
or walnut finish. A dec
orative convenience.

$4.95

Duofolds!
Delivers this oak or wal
nut finish Duofold up
holstered in high grade 
brown substitute leather. 
Opens to a full size bed.

$39 .50

End Tables!
Delivers this convenient 
Knd Table wiiicli is lac- 
(luered in Chinese Kcd o f  
(Ireen and decorated in 
gold and black. Very e f 
fective. Special

■'M

$1.95
$1.50 Weekly

Cogswell!
Delivers this big, luxurl- - 
ous. comfortable Cogswell • 
Chair, upholstered In  ̂
your choice of Velour or 
Tapestry. Loose cushion. 
Wonderful for ■■}

$29 .50

Lamps!

4-PIEGE W ALN U T BEDRCXMWl SUITE

Delivers .any Bridge or 
■limior Lamp. Handsome 
l-’ Ioor Lamp as shown, 
S17.t)5. P o l y c h r o m e  
Bridge Lam ps with silk 
shades

$11.95

$

Rockers!
Delivers any rocker you 
select. Very attractive 
oak fini.sh. Rockers as 
shown are featured at 
only $

$8.75

Occasional!
Delivers this smart Occa
sional Table in antique wal
nut finish with mottled 
top! Quite the vogue right 
now. Special only

Dresser! Bassinet!

$11 .95

Delivers this beautiful 
walnut finished dresser 
with e.'ctra largo sized 
mirror, o f  the finest con- 
r.lriuTion, materiaUt and 
finish.

$34 .50

Delivers this crib-on- 
wlieels. You can wheel 
baby about the house and 
keep him right by your 
side. Rubber tired. Ivory 
finish.

$5.95

The new Huguenot Walnut combined with 
other fine cabinet woods is rich and beautiful 
— everyone likes it. Tudor period design is a 
great favorite, 4 fine pieces— all finely built 
with dustproof construction—full 3-drawer 
vanity case— double bed— chifforobe— and
large dresser.

'159
$1.50 Weekly

Cribs! Dressers!
Delivers this sanitary all 
white Table equipped 
with drawer and perfect 

' porcelain top. Get one,

F w  Kitchen! Dining Room!

$
Delivers this handsome 
Queen Anne Design E.x- 
tension Table which is 
finished in walnut. May 
be matched up easily. A 
wonderful Special at

$24.50

$

Consqle!
Delivers this beautiful 
Gonsole Table In two-tone 
walnut finish. Combined 
with a mirror will add a 
smart, inexpensive touch 
to a home.

$10 .95

Our Easy Credit Terms
Are Offered Without Extra Charge

weekly payments, on purchases 
up to

weekly p.ayments on purchases 
up to ■

weekly payrrients on purchase 
up to ' J

weekly payments on purchases < 
up to ..

$1.00 
$2.50 
$6.50
$12.50 ' weekly payments on purchases < $100ffl

■Monthly<payments.1f?f(e»li!fid-'< 'Â tS!Ouritsytu?ened,&pTn .f B 
trelativery

_ ___ _______________  __________  _________________ _ ___■ -- —-
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEIffNIS
HERALD BARGAIN COLUMNS 

BRING RESULTS

RATE: One ient per word for each Insertion. One^balf
pgj. ^Qj*d for cacLi subseQuent Insertion. Combined initials 

of name count as one word. Minimum charge 25 cents for first 
insertion; three consecutive Insertions for 50 cents.

PHONE YOUR ADS.
Telephone yocr bargain columns to 664 or mail them to 

The Herald OlDce. Cash must accompany orders from persons 
whoso names are not on our books. Advertisements must be 
at The Herald OfiBce by noon of the day insertion is desired.

FOR SALE

THE STORY THUS F A R —The scene is laid in the England of Richard I, when the Saxons were still smarting under N o r m ^  rd e . Gurth, a s ^ e -  
herd, and Wamba, a jester, are accosted by a cavalcade of knights seeking the castle of Cedric, the Saxon, ^ i v i n ^  there, B n ^ , ^ e  T ^ p l w ,  leader of the 
knights, fastens his eyes on Rowena, Cedric’s daughter, in rapture. This draws a rebuke from Cednc, but the mcident is smoothed over just as Oswald, a 
servant, announces the arrival of a guest. Cedric orders him admitted.

R£IAL ESTATE

FOR SALE— Flow er plants: every
thing worth having in annuals and 
hardy plants, including hedging m a
terial. F low ering shrubs, rose bushes, 
evergreens and spring bulbs. Also 
tomato, pepper, lettuce and straw 
berry plants, wholesale and retaU. 
W ayside Gardens, near R ockville. F. 
J. Burke, Prop. Telephone connection.
~ FOR SALE—Two large rugs, flv* 
piece living room set, mahogany liv 
ing room table, couch, dressers, din
ing chairs, three iron beds, sm oking 
stand, kitchen chairs, vacuum clean
er, child’s crib etc. Inquire at 41 B el
mont s t r e e t . ______________

f o r  s a l e — One coal stove No. S20 
Quaker Model C. Has been used only 
2 years. Must be sold at once |30.00. 
Apply, 386 H artford Road.
‘  f o r  s a l e — T wo horse farm
wagon, Syracuse sulkey plow, disc 
harrow, W orcester buckeye m ow li^  
machine, all In g’ood condition. C. H. 
Robinson, Cook Farm, Manchester 
Green. __________________________

f o r  s a l e — Oak dining gu lt^  just 
the thing for  shore cottage. Phone 
738-12. _____ ________________

f o r  s a l e — F ox terrier puppies. 
H ighland Park Kennels, 39B H igh
land street. Highland Park.
~ F O R  SALE—Coal range, white 
enameled bed, mattress and springs, 
new gas range. Call at 149 Spruce St.

FOR SALE— R efrigerator, brass 
bed, tables, bureaus, rockers, kitchen 
chairs, desk, nursery and high chairs, 
bed lounge, stands, dishes, bookcase, 
kitchen cabinet F6. 29 Strant street. 
Tel. 1174-3. __________

FOR SALE— Thoroughly seasoned 
hardwood, stove length, 18.00 truck- 
load o f 84 cubic feet. Asher. Tel. 
X06-14. __  _

FOR SALE— 35,000 pansy plants. In 
bloom, 2Bo a dozen. Burnside Avenue 
Greenhouse, Station 22, East H art
ford, Conn.

FOR SALE — Barstow-Richm ond 
coal and gas com bination range with 
broiler. In very good condition. In 
quire at 166 Center street.

FOR SALE—A baby carriage and 
oil stove— both in good condi'ion . Ap
ply 72 W est street.

FOR SALE— Kitchen stove with oil 
burner attachment. Fine condition, 
burner almost new, also bed couch, 
and oil stove oven both nearly new. 
Apply at 142 Bissell street,

FOR SALE—Two level building 
lots on Oakland Terrace. Good soil. 
W ater and electricity accessible. »5o0 
fo r  both—Elm er R. Swanson, 25 
Huntington street. Tel. 371. ____

FOR SALE— Dining table, 10 
chairs, baby carriage, kitchen range, 
electric stove, many other household 
articles. Also Buick touring car. Ap
ply 8 Hem lock street.

FOR SALE—Farm, about 28 acres, 
10 acres early garden land, rest In 
pasture and woods. All kinds of 
fruit. Seven rooms, new house with 
all Improvements, occupied at pres
ent: some stock and tools: 3 miles 
from  Manchester Center, one mile 
from  railroad. W ould exchange for 
town property. Address Farm, in care 
o f South Herald office.

FOR SALE— Seven barrels good 
dry chicken manure. Apply rear 139 
North Main street. W. G. Hughes.

FOR SALE— W hitney reversible 
baby carriage. Price $15. Call after 6 
p. m. at 36 Elro street.

FOR SALE— Hard wood, sawed and 
split, ready for stove, nice quality, 
$8.00 per load. S. Anderson. Tele
phone 477-2.

FOR SALE—Victoria, nice buy. 
solid mahogany, as good as new, 27 
records. W ill sell at half price. In
quire at 321 1-2 Oakland street. Tel. 
1163-'2.

FOR SALE— Chicken coop. Cheap 
if  taken at once. W ill deliver. Tele
phone 36-4.

f o r  s a l e — One Quaker Range, 
one kitchen table, four kitchen 
chairs, one steel couch, all in good 
condition, $50.00 takes them all. Call 
421. ____________________________________

FOR SALE— Strawberry plants, 
“ Howard 17" variety, $1.50 per 100, 
$10 per 1,000. Orders taken now for 
delivery when plants are ready. S. G. 
Bowers. 75 Demlng street, Manches
ter. Tel. 548-4.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— For Man
chester property. If you have any
thing to sell or trade, see Stuart J. 
W asley, 827 Main street Tel. 1428.

FOR SALE —  Building lot on 
Kensington street near Porter, Price 
only $575. This Is a good location. 
See Stuart J. W asley, 827 Main 
street. Telephone 1428.

FOR SALE—On the W est Side, I 
fam ily 10 room fla t all Improve
ments, house only 1 year old. Price 
$9,600 for quick sale. Stuart J. W as
ley. Telephone 1428.

BIRCH STREET—Tw o houses o f 
two fam ilies each, modern. 200 feet 
from Main street Income $1,066 a 

ear and the price is only $8,600. 
Partv le ft town. Must bo sold Imme
diately. W allace D. Robb, 86$ Main 
street.

FOR SALE—Three acre farm , one 
mile from  Manchester Green, six 
room house, garage and wood *hod, 
on State Road. Stuart J. W asley, 827 
Main street

Y

® SWALD RETURNING. WHISPERED INTO HIS M A ^  
TEBS EAR. -A  J * * - , 7 L J ' ™ me HeV d

TIONS AT THE PRESENCE Of AN UNBELIEVER. CEDRIC 
CONSOLED HIS VISITORS.

I CONSTRAIN NO MAN TO CONVERSE WITH HIM. AND 
iJIb LET HIM FEED APART." SAID THE S A ^ N . BUT 

uilgM  FOR HERE HE COMES.”  ADVANCING WITH FEAR. 
J  TALL THIN OLD MAN ^  CEDRIC COLDLY
SIGNED TO HIM TO Sl^^ THE LOWER END OF THE 
BOARD.

fliPO W EV E R . NO ONE OFFERED TO MAKE ROOM AND 
Ip Il  t h e  STRANGER WAS LEFT STANDING. A MOST HU
MILIATING SPECTACLE. UNTIL THE PALMER, TAKING 
COMPASSION. RESIGNED HIS PLACE TO THE NEWCOMER 
AND WALKED TO THE OTHER END OF THE HALL

M e a n w h il e , t h e  a b b o t , a n d  t h e  t e m p l a r  c o n - 
TINUED t h e ir  DISCOURSE WITH CEDRIC ABOUT 

g a l l a n t  DEEDS. WINE CUPS WERE FILLED. AND 
TOASTS OFFERED. A DISCUSSION *R °S E  AS TO WHO 
WERE THE CHAMPIONS FIGHTING FOR J J E  
PALESTINE * ConUn««

TO RENT

MANCHESTER GREEN SECTION: 
New elx room bungalow, strictly 
modern, eak floors and trim, steam 
heat, a bargain at $6,200, small 
amount o f cash. W allace D. Robb. 
853 Main street

WEST CENTER STREET—On 
trolley, eight room house for either 
one or two fam ily, strictly modern, 
over acre o f land, plenty o f fruit, 
two car garage. Price $7,500 for 
quick sale. W allace D, Robb, 853
Main street

SCHOOL STREET — Seven room 
single, strictly modem , for quick | 
sale $7,000. W allace D. Robb. 853 |
Main street |

MAIN STREET—Just North of ' 
Center, dandy two fam ily twelve 
room house, strictly modern, a real 
home. Price and particulars o f W al
lace D. Robb, 853 Main street

WEST SIDE — Single six room 
strictly modern, new. and the price 
is only $6,700. Small amount o f 
cash. W allace D. Robb, S53 Main 
street

FLORENCE STREET—Tw o fam ily , 
practically new. o f ten rooms, or will 
trade for single In good location. 
W allace D. Robb, 853 Main street

FOR SALE— 5 room bungalow, 198 
Middle Turnpike E ast near Benton 
street well worth looking over. Call j 
evenings after 6 p. m. j

FOR SALE— On Lydall street, new ; 
modern single home. 6 rooms and j 
bath, oak floors throughout. 1-8 acre 
o f land, more If desired Price reason
able, easy terms. B. H. Johnson. Tel. 
629-3.

FOR SALE—Greenhlll s r ».t, Ler.u- 
tlful home o f six rooms, reception 
lall and su.i room, has fire place, oak 

floors and trim, steam heat, two car 
garage, and beautiful high elevation, 
.'a ll Artha: A. Knofla.

FOR SALE— W ashington street, a 
dandy building lo t  IBOO down. 2 years 
Lo pay the balance: lot has gas, water 
and sew er >n front o f It Call Ar
thur A. Knofla, telephone <82-2. 876 
lain street

TO RENT—May 1st at 881 Bast 
Center s tree t five room tenem ent all 
Improvements, garden and garage. 
Apply at 828 East Center street

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 
188 Center s tree t five minutes to 
mills and Main s tree t Call a fter 6 
p. m. ______________ ______

FOR RENT—Four room tenem ent 
with large garden, rent $17 p tr  month. 
Inquire at 92 East Middle Turnpike.

FOR RENT—^Two room suite, John
son Block. Apply to Aaron Johnson. 
62 Linden street or the janitor. __

FOR RENT— Six room tenem ent 
with all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street Inquire at 38 Garden street or 
telephone 1953.

FOR RENT—Five room house, all 
' inprovements at 98 Cambridge Street. 
Inquire at 38 Hawthorne street

TO R E N T — F urn ished , rooms for 
light housekeeping, also single room. 
Apply 18 W illiam street or ca ll 97-2.

TO RENT— Six rooms on Lilac 
street, steam heat, all Improvements, 
iwo car garage, five minutes to mills, 
.̂ ’.so garage on Elro street Inquire 
'21 Elro.

r o  RENT—Several small renta at 
III per month. Apply to Edward J 

Holl. Orford Bldg. TeL 660.
FOR RENT—On W Center street 

a new five room flat, all modern Im
provements. Wm. KanehL TeL 1776.

TO RENT— Four room flat first 
and second floors just been renovat
'd  Cement cellar. Gas. handy tray, 
'•lectric lights, bathtubs. Inquire 36 

;nton street

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE— Ford coupe, built Nov. 

1924, In excellent, condition through
o u t  A t the exceptlorfally low  price o f 
$226. W. R. Tinker Jr., 130 Center S t

FOR SALE— 1923 Chevrolet coach, 
$275, 1923 Chevrolet coupe $226, 1924 
Chevrolet coupe, $826, 1921 Buick 
coupe, $300, 1922 4 passenger Chevro
let coupe, $126. W. R. Tinker, Jr., 
130 Center street

FOR SALE— Delicatessen counter, 
scales, counters, etc. Gowans and 
Taylor, 881 Main street

TO RENT— 6 room flat on second 
floor. A ll modern Improvements, front 
n.ni back porch. A t 76 Cottage street 
Inquire at Manchester Trust Co.

FOR SALE— O-Tlte Piston rings. 
They regulate the oil, also make 
high compression. They give more 
power and higher mileage. Fred H. 
Norton, 180 Main street

FOR SALE—Ford sedan in A-1 con 
dition. Cheap If taken at once. In 
quire 14 1-2 H ackm atack street

FOR SALE — Chevrolet half-ton
ruck with top, low  price. The Amos 

.'Vdams Co., Orange Hall Block. Tel. 
192.

FOR SALE—Master Sir 4 passen
ger Buick coup. New paint, mechani
cally perfect, bumper, 2 spare tires 
and many extras $400.00, 106 Benton 
street. Pho.'.e 1912-2.

FOR SALE— 1925 Ford Tudor 
sedan. In good condition. Inquire of 
Mr. Carter, over the Arm ory garage 
on W ells street

FOR SALE— M axwell car In good 
running condition. Price very rea
sonable. Tel. 971-2.

FOR SALE—New six room house. 
Just off East Center street, la k  floors 
and trim. Price $6,900. Terms. See 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 875 
Main street

FOR SALE— W ill arrive April 10.— 
a car load of fresh Indiana farm and 
draft horses. This is an extra fine 
load of all country horses, selected by 
me. S. D. Pearl. 120 W oodland street 
Manchester. Tel. 1457.

FOR SALE— Gladiolus. Finest flow 
ering bulbs. New price list now ready. 
Ask for  your copy. Marshall. 674 B. 
Middle Turnpike, Manchester Green. 
TeL 1090.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, stove 
length $12.50 per cord, white birch 
$12 00. Telephone 384-12. O. H. Whip
ple. Andover, Conn.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE—Chicken coop, 8x20. 
also wire and posts. Inquire of J. H. 
Quinn, Quinn's Drug Store.

FOR SALE— $500 cash buys 2 
fam ily 10 room house, three car 
garage on Ashworth street Terms 
and price right. Hawthorne street, 
one fam ily six room, $1500 cash, easy 
terms. See me before buying, W alter 
F. Lewis, Vine street, telephone 
1822-2.

FOR SALE— On Bolton Lake, five 
room  cottage, com pletely furnished: 
electric lights: boats included. Call 
Charter 6358-15.

FOR SALE— Fine home containing 
6 rooms, all improvements, finished in 
o a k ,  lovely surroundings, very nice 
neighborhood. A home you w ill be 
p r o u d  t o  own. Buy direct from  bulla- 
e r ,  situated at 256 W oodbrldge street

FOR SALE OR RENT— 48 acres on 
m a in  W applng highway. About 7 or 
t  acres best tobacco land, about 11 
a c r e s  hay/ land, balance fine pasture 
la n d  with brook. For sale or rent. 
Mrs. H. O. Miller, 82 Itermont street, 
Bpringfleld, Mass., TeL Walnut 4744.

FOR SALE—Five room single, 
•team heat, two car garage, oak 
f l o o r s  a n d  trim, large lot. best loca
t i o n  In town, on hlgli elevation, 
^ t n a r t  J, W asley. W « list on ly the

FOR SALE—East Middle Turnpike, 
right near Main street, new six room 

tigie. oak trim, fireplace, steam 
'cat, silver fixtures, sink room, 

garage ,n cellar for two cars. A nice 
>inc in the right location at the 

right price. Can be seen at any time. 
Walter Frlche, 64 East Middle Turn
pike. TeL 848-4.

FOR S /.LE —Or Exchange, a  new- 
iv built flat, with all Improvements. 
What have you to offer? Wm. 
Kanehl. 519 Center street.

TO RENT— Heated apartment, three 
nice large rooms, bath, gas. etc. over { 
;he post offlee, 1009 Main street. Rent 
'Illy $36.00 a month Robert J Smith

FOR RENT—Tw o furnished rooms 
and a single room, for light house- . 
keeping Also three room tenement at ' 
lu9 Foster street, and a four room 
'enem e.v on Ridgewood street, \nply 
at 109 Foster street.

POULTRY

TO RENT—Midland apartments, 
'hree rooms, steam heated, janitor 
service, refrigerator, gas range fur
nished, rent $38 per month Call 
Manchester Construction Co.. 8100. 
or telephone 782-2.

FOR BENT—F ive-room  nenement 
on Durant street, modern, rent $''5 
ler muiitb. Call Manchester c o n 

struction Co., 2100, or Lelephone 
782-2, 87 6 Main street, over Manches
ter Plumbli g  and Supply store.

FOR RENT—Tw o desirable offlee 
rooms. Apply to Mr. Padrove, Man
chester Public Market. Phone. 10.

TO RENT— Centennial apartments, 
four rooms, steam heated, front 
ap:irtment, janitor service, gas range, 
refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester C ons:ruc- 
tlon Co., 2100 or telephone 782-3.

W A N TED

MORTGAGES

w a n t e d — Second and third m ort
gages. More money on hand. P. D. 
Comollo, 13 Oak street. Telephone 
1540.

TO RENT

TO RENT— 131 E. Center, first class 
room near Center. Hot and cold water 
on same floor.

FOR RENT— Single six root,! tene
ment, with garden. Apply at 176 
Spruce street, W oodhouse’ Store.

FOR RE T— F u n  shed -oom . In 
quire 16 Churcli street or tele-

lone 148-4.
TO RENT— A five room tenement, 

all improvements' Apply at 115 "Wal
nut street.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
all improvements, on Homestead 
street. Call 439-3.

TO RENT— Five rooms. Inquire at 
59 Cooper street. John Roth.

FOR RENT— Three room flat, at 
IGS Oak street, all improvements, 
also garage. Telephone 616-5.

FOR RENT— A fter May 1st. 7 room
tenement in double house on Laurel 
street. Apply at 75 Laurel Street or 
phone 172-5.

TO RENT— A tenement five rooms, 
improvements. Apply 111 Holl street. 
Tel. 1214-4.

TO RENT— Five rooms on first 
floor at 11 Ridge street. TeL 2086 or
580.

FOR RENT— Six room tenement, 
and garage, at 418 Center street, 
telephone 341.

FOR RENT—Six room tenement, at 
85 Garden street, just lately r e 
modeled. all modern Improvements. 
Inquire at 82 Garden street’ or phone 
1356.

FOR RENT—Five room house at 
130 School street. All Improvements, 
moderate price. Inquire o f Michael 
'Valenti, 132 School street. Telephone 
1129-3.

TO RENT—May 1st, five r o o m  fla t  
In Hollywood, all modern conven
iences, shades. Inquire o f Harry Fal
low, 60 Porter street, telephone 68-8.

FOR RENT—Two four room tene
ments. A ll modern improvementa. 
Located at 12 Moore street. Inquire 
13 Moore street.

FOR RENT—Furnished room a t  $ 
Basel street. Telephone $080-8.

W ANTED— W ashing and Ironing 
o f all kinds— spreads, curtains,
blankets, etc. Inquire at 87 Summer 
street.

■WANTED—Second hand iron offlee 
safe. State dimensions and* price. Box 
M, Herald Office.

W ANTED— Machinist for light a c 
curate w ork  on steel. The Gammons 
Holman Co.

W ANTED —• Lawn mowers for 
sharpening or repairs. Vacuum clean
ers, irons, phonographs, clocks, etc., 
repaired. K ey fitting, gunsmlthlng, 
saw filing, razor blade sharpening. 
Braithwaite, 150 Center street.

E ggs fo r  hatching. Barred Rocks 
nd Rhode Island Reds. Excellent 

■olor and laying stock, $7.00 per 100. 
1.00 fo r  13. E. J. Keeney, 596 Keeney 

street. Phone 1194-12.
EGGS FOR HATCHING

Barred Plymouth .lockfc eggs for 
hatching from pHze winning and ex 
cellent laying stock $2.00 per 14, 
$12.00 per 100 J. F Bowen. 670 w ood - 
bridge jtraeL Phone 1286-2. Maaobes- 
:er Green.

BABY CHICKS— B red-to-Lay Pop- 
u! r Breeds; guaranteed live delivery; 
free catalogue o f chicks, brooders 
:ind supplies. Clarks Hatcher;’ . Dept. 
:2 East Hartford. Conn.

MBABT CHICKS"
Bi*BY CHICKS—Smith Standard 

sturdy thoroughbred o f free range 
flocks. Order now and have your 
chicks when you want them. Man
chester Grain Co.. 246 North Main St. 
Phone. 1760.

MISCELLANEOUS
W e repair all makes o f sew ing 

machines. Singer Sewing Machine 
Company. 3 E ldridge street. Tele
phone 149-4.

I pay highest cash prices for your 
rags, magazines, bundled paper and 
Junk o f all kinds. Phone 849-2. I will 
calL J. Eisenberg,

Legral Notice

branches. Paperhang^g, calclm inlng, 
etc. W orkmanship guaranteed. Prices 
reasonable. Estimates furnished 
cheerfully. LeClair and Gallagher, 89 
Chestnut street.

W ANTED— Gardens to plow, ashes 
removed, w ill buy old hens or poultry. 
D. W. Barnes, Oakland Flat, Station 
45, R ockville trolley line. Phone 34-4.

W ANTED— Boy 16 to 18 years old 
to w ork In bake shop. Must be 
strong and willing. Good opportunity 
to learn baking. Apply W aranoke
Hotel.

W ANTED— Employment by High 
school girl as mother’s helper. Call 
or write. 384 Main-street. South Man
chester.

W ANTED— Ashes to :..ove, also 
trucking and moving. Edward Cope
land, telephone 347-5.
W ANTED— A pair of horses, w eigh 

ing about 3000 or more. Phone 29-6.
W ANTED— Ashes to cart, gardens 

to plow, cellars to dig. L. T. Wood. 55 
Bissell street, telephone 496.

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester , within and for the 
district o f Manchester, on the 2Sth. 
dav o f April. A. D., 1926.

Present W ILLIAM S. HYDE, Esq., 
Judge.

Estate o f Bridget Carney Edgar 
late of Manchester in said district, 
deceased.

Upon application o f Ruth F. W ad
dell praying that an instrument pur
porting to be the last w ill and testa
ment o f said deceased be admitted to 
probate and that letters o f adminis
tration with the w ill annexed be 
granted on said estate, as per appli
cation on file, it is

ORDERED:—That the foregoing  
application be heard and determined 
.at the Probate office in Manchester 
in said District, on the 8tli. day of 
May, A. D., 1926, at 9 o ’clock in the 
forenoon, and that notice be given to 
all persons interested ip said estate 
of the, pendency o f said application 

r.d the time and place o f hearing 
hereon, by publishing a copy o f this 

order Iti some newspaper having a 
circulation in said district, on or be
fore May 1st.. 1926, and by posting a 
copy o f this order on the publle "sign
post in said town o f Manchester, at 
least si.x days before the day o f said 
1,caring, to appear If they see cause 
at said time and place and be heard 
relative thereto, and make return to 
this court.

WILLIAM S. HYDE
J udge.

H-4-30-26.

This map sho-ws the constella
tions visible at 9 p. m.. May 1, 8
p. m.. May 15 and 7 p. m. May 31, 
in latitude 35 degrees north.

Though desi"-Tied specifically for 
this latitude It is practicable for 
all parts of the United States and 
Southern Canada as a change of a 
f.-v, degrees in latitude has little 
effect on the appearance of the 
h avens.

To view the constellations as 
they appear in the sky ^hold the 
map over the head with the top 
of the map toward the north.

At the times mentioned the prin
cipal constellations in view are 
Leo and Gemini in the western 
sky. Virgo in-the southeast, Bootea 
in the east, Ursa Major to the 
north of the zenith and Hydra with 
its riders. Corvus and Crater, 
stretching across the southern sky 
below the constellations of Can
cer, Leo and Virgo.

Brilliant Capella
In the northwest Auriga with 

its brilliant Capella is still above 
the horizon while in the northeast 
the magnificent Vega in Lyra Is 
now coming conspicuously into 
view.

The constellation of Orion has 
now disappeared below the west
ern horizon and also The Dog-Star, 
Sirius, In Canls Major, but the Llt- 

Dog-Star, Procyon, in Canls 
Minor, may still he seen far over 
in the west.

The only bri'*ht star in the 
southwest at this time is the sec
ond magnitude star Alphard in 
Hydra. The "Water-Snake. The 
head of Hydra is marked by a 
group of fairly bright stars to the 
south of Cancer and west of The 
Sickle In Leo.

Spica, the white star of first 
magnitude In the southeast, in 
Virgo, represents the ear of wheat 
that The Maiden holds in her hand.

Ncffth and a little to the east of 
Spica at the base bf the kite-shap
ed group of Stars in Bootes is the 
beautiful reddish ye’ low Arcturus, 
considered by some to be the finest 
star visible in the evening sky In 
spring and sur ler, though others 
prefer the diamond-like ' Vega. 
These two stars are almost exactly 
equal in brightness though they dif 
fer very greatly in color.

The planet Saturn has now come 
into the evening sky and will be 

Saturn Appears
found far over In the southeast In 
Libra. It is slightly yellowish In 
color and is a shade brighter than 
Arcturus or Vega. It is now at Its 
best for observation for it comes 
into opposition "with the sun on the 
14th of this month when it rises 
at sunset and remains visible 
throughout the r’ ’ "'ht.

The planets Venus, Jupiter and 
Mars will now be found in the east 
ern sky before sunrise. Venus, by
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Peptona enriches the blood an< 
builds strength. Get a bottle a( 
Quinn’s.— adv.

Seed Potatoes
Certified Green Mountain 

2-bushel bag, $7.90. 
Fertilizer, per bag,
$2.65 - $2.75 - $3.

Manchester 
Green Store

W , Harry England. 
Phone 74.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiixiiiiiii
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MAY Iti 9RM 
MAY 15a QgM 
MAY 3125̂ 7P.M.

P ip m h itu rlM ia a M tfo b b iiiir
i5 9 £ / «in «(g m  jS t fk o n t s u tf

W ANTED— Painting, paper-hang
ing, and grain ing work. A ll interior 
work. W ork guaranteed. Prices rea
sonable. J. C. Anderson, 78 Birch St.

W ANTED—Chimney cleaning, and 
repairing: roof repairing, and paint
ing. E. Lajoie. Phone Laurel 8 6 2 -6  o r  
write Box C. C. Care, Herald.

alsoW ANTED— Ashes to draw, 
light delivery. Telephone 36-4.

W ANTED—Tw o girl boarders. In
quire at 38 Garden street.

W ANTED—To buy old o a r s  f o r  
juqk. Telephone 789.

W ANTED—H ighest prices paid for 
rags, metals, paper, magaslnss. sto. 
A lso buy and sell used furniture. 
Chas. Lessner, $8 Oak street Phone. 
2116.____________________________________

LOST
L O S T — ^The p e r s o n  w h o  t o o k  t a n  

s t o n e  M a r t in  f u r  o h o k e r  f r o m  o l o a k  
r o o m  o f  O d d  F e l l o w s ’ H a l l  T u e s d a y  
m a y  r e t u r n  i t  a n d  a v o id  f u r t h e r  
t r o u b le .  N o  q u e s t i o n s  M k e f i .  C a l l  
1 7 2 7 -$ .

The ancient Egyptians had zoo
logical gardens containing large 
collections -of wild animals.

AUTOS WASHfiD
Cleaned and Polished. 

Expert Simonizing.

Wilson’s (leaning Sta.
27 Brainard PI. Phone 2030-2

FOR SALE
Certified Seed Potatoes

Green Mountain and 
Cobblers.

Louis L. Grant
Tel. 1549. Buckland.

far the brightest of all the. plan
ets, is now a magnificent Morning 
Star.

Jupiter and Mars are not far 
apart in the south-''=t. Mars will 
be readily recognized by Its red
dish color. Though far Inferior 
to Jupiter at this time it Is stead
ily increasing In brightness as it 
approaches the earth and now out
shines some of the stars of first 
mar’-"'tude.

SIMPLE 'TRIMMING
Grosgrain ribbon is used very 

effectively to band frocks of chiffon 
or georgette. So is the lacquered 
ribbon that has an unusually high 
gloss and lustre.

Farms Farms 
Our Speci2dty

8-Acres, good six-room house, 
barn, chicken coop, $2200.

16-Acres, four-room house, good 
barn and good chicken coop, $2600,

25-Acres, wonderful house, good 
barn and garage; about 13 acres of 
tillable land; two minutes from 
State Road, $3500.

50-Acres. Poultry and Dairy 
Farm, with all good buildings, 9 
cows, 2 horses, 1300 chicks, Ford 
;ruck, 2 minutes from State Road, 
$9000.

AND MANY............... OTHERS.
A TRADE V(ILL BE CONSID

E R E D  AND EASY TERMS AR- 
^RANGED.

TYPEWRITERS
All makes. Sold, rented, 

exchanged and overhauled.
Special discount to students.

SERVICE TYPEW RITER  
EXCHANGE  
Telephone 821

At Kemp’s Music Shop
691 Main St„ So. Manchester

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiliiiiliulul

For Rent
TWO NEWLY FURNISHED 

ROOMS
with bath, in Selwitz Building. In
quire at Selwitz Shoe Shop. 11 
Pearl street.

P. D. COMOLLO
. Real Estate and Insurance. 

Mortgages.
13 Oak Street Tel. 1540.
Open Every Evening From 7 to 8.

For Sale
Attractive 6*room Bungalow with 

all modeiTi Improvements, large 
living room, fireplace, French doors, 
hardwood finish, plenty o f closet 
space, linen closet, bath with show* 
er, good shade trees, cement cellar 
and walks.

For partlenlars apply to
WILLIAM HUNNIFORD 

447 Cent«r Street.

I R id g e  S t r e e t  H o m e  j
= Six rooms, steam heat, other conveniences; 2-car |
i  garage; lot 100 foot frbnt. Price is but $7,500. Easy |  
E terms. S

i  Winter street, two modem singles offered for sale, g
E a chance to buy on this street is not often presented tfr g  
i  the public. E

S Would you like to live at or near the Gyeen? W e S
i  have several singles, nice, new and neat, at reasonable | 
S figures and terms. E
s  " ' 5
i  How would you like a place of eight rooms with a lot s  
i  80x680, with 2-car garage, poultry house, fruit trees and | 
i  nice garden? $7500. E

PINE FOREST
HARTFORD’S AND SO. MANCHESTER’S NEWEST 

AND MOST BEAU'nFUL SUBURBAN DEVELOPMENT
The first of PINE FOREST’S houses. In the English style 

of architecture, Is" almost nearing completion, the imported 
Lloyd’s paper will be on by this week end, and it certainly is 
worth a ■visit, since it will give a conception of the beauty of the 
GOEBEN-BUILT houses that are being built at PINE FOREST. 
We have seen nothing In South Manchester that can equal these 
houses in either Quality or I^slgn.

When consideration is taken of the fact that no lots will 
ba sold, (although selection is permitted), and that every one 
of the 80 houses will be Specially Designed GOEBEN-BUILT 
houses that each one of these houses will be placed in a setting 
of Pines, and the whole of PINE FOREST laid out with drives, 
in Park fashion, some idea can be obtained, not only of the 
beauty of this new community when completed, but the Increase 
in values bound to accrue as development progresses.

For insurance men. Executives. Heads of Departments, and 
those who demand something in a class different from the com
mon-place, inspection of PINE FOREST is invited. Surprise 
will be expressed at the moderate cost of a property such as 
these, but the special Inducements offered on the first of our 
houses may be withdrawn at any time, since they are figured 
6n a cost basis.

Special appointments will gladly be made, but inapeCtloll 
will be invited at all times. One of our officers will bp at tbn 
English house Sunday afternoon to give additional Information 
and make appointments.

It Is suggested that reservations be mads at earliest date.
Construction on the third and fourth houses at PINH 

FOREST will commence within a few days.

PINE FOREST CORPORATION
Elain Offlee: 15 LEWIS STREET. Hartford. Room 509.

Telephones: 6-0275:4-1864.
Telephones, Manchester: 857 and 1022.

I Robert J. Smith 1009 Main SL |
I  Real Estate — Risuranee — Steamship Tickets S
.. ............................................... ...

Mr. Home Seeker 
Look Into This

Beautiful hwne in the Mmichester Green section. 
Eight large rooms, thoroughly modern, in fine epndi- 
tion; large comer lot; garage; fruit and shrubbery. For 
further particulars see

Elman & Rolston
Room 25. Rouse ft Hal ji Building. JPboneftfiOS.
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Bethel-Newton road and bridge 
construction are under way. JIo 
detours necessary.

Roxbury-Southbury road, sur
face Is In good condition. Should
ers and ifutters are uncompleted.

N e w  Milford - GaylordsTllle 
Bridge, work on the new bridge 
and approaches are nnder way. No 
detours necessary. '

Washington Grade Crossing Eli
mination, road and bridge con
struction are under way. No de
tours are necessary.

Canaan, South , Canaan-Llme 
Road, road is under construction. 
Detour at South Canaan end.

Hartland, East Hartland Moun
tain road is under constructig^ 
Present road is open for travel.

Sharon, Sharon-Amenla Union 
Road is under -construction. Open 
for travel.

Torrington, Torrlngton-Goshen' 
road is under construction. Open 
fcr travel.

Waterbury-Watertown, Water- 
bury-Watertown-Thomaston road 
is under construction. Open for 
travel.

Greenwlch-Boston Post Road, 
grading is under construction at 
Cos Cob cut-off. No delay to traf
fic.

Westport-Boston Post Road, 
grading at Lighthouse Curve. No 
delay to traffic.

Westport,, grading at Compo 
Inn Curve. No delay to traffic.

SheltoTV Road is under construc
tion in front of Laurel Heights 
Sanitarluir. No -’ ' ’ ay to traffic.

Shelton-Huntington road is un
der construction. No delay to traf 
fic.

Stratford and Tru"ibull, Strat 
ford-Trumbull road is under con 
struction. No delay to traffic.

West H-'ven and Mllford-Oyster 
River Bridge is under construc
tion. Temporary bridge is pro
vided.

West Haven-Cove River Bridge 
is under construction. Temporary 
bridge provided.

Middletown - Durham, Mlddle- 
tcwn-Durham road is under con
struction. No delay to traffic.

Waterbury-Cheshire, Waterbury 
Cheshire road is under construc
tion. No delay to traffic.

Old Saybrook R. R- Crossing 
elimination is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

Chaplin, Wlllimantic - Putnam 
road is under construction. Grad
ing being done. Traffic may pass.

Klllingly, Norwich-Putnam Iroad 
is under construction, open to traf
fic.

Norwich - Montvllle, Norwich- 
New London road is under con
struction. As grading is being 
done on this section of road short 
delays may be expected. Through 
traffic between New London and 
Norwich should use the road on 
the east side of the Thames River.

Franklin, Norwich-Willimantlc 
road is under construction, open 
to traffic. Extra caution should 
be used at point-where steam shov
el is working.

Cromwell River Road is under 
construction, but is open for traf
fic.

Suffield, West Suffield- East 
Granby road is under construction 
but is open for traffic.

Southington-Cheshlre - Meriden, 
Waterbury Turnpike Is under con
struction, but Is open for traffic.

Middletown, Middletown - Hart
ford road is under construction, 
one-way traffic for a short dis
tance.

East Hampton, road between the 
four corners and the lake Is under 
construction but is open for traf
fic.

Important
Cromwell River Road is Im- 

pqissable between Cromwell Rall- 
rond Station and Little River 
Brtdge duo to the freshet. De- 
tcppr as indleated at Cromwell 
Plsilns. Much of the travel to Mid- 
dleto-WB Is going on the east side 
through Glastonbury and Portland. /•

’ The
McGovern Granite Co.

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
Represented by 

■ C. W, HARTENSTEIN 
17 Benton St. Telephone 1621

Telephone 1652.

George S. Patten
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done

15 Hollister St. —  Manchester, Ct.

•jr--*
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KEEPma W E U .— Aa III Tablat 
X* veeetable aperient) taken at 
blgbt -wIU help keep yon well, by 
konlnt and atrenethenlng youf dl- 
gaation and allmlnation.

Hfetfy

Qet a 
g5*Box

Chips o ff .fho (Md Blosk
m  JUNIORS<-Utlie4Rs

X>ne-third the reeular doae.' Made 
o f tha oaiDf iaersdlenta, then candy 
coated. For randren and adulta. 

■MSOUI lY  YOU*--------------- --

BROS.’
25,000 HOMES IN HARI KOK: 
SHOULD CHANGE NOW TO A

VICINITY
BEDDING

Li every home there is bed- ' 
; -’^dipg' that  ̂should be renewed iis 

 ̂ the years go by. We“:estimate 
that at least 25,000 homes in 
Hartford and vicinity should 
change now to new bedding— 
and here is a sale that offers 
quality bedding at extraordi
nary prices.

^'Slumber’s Luxiarious Welc<»iie 
A  Nachman Sprmg-Filled Mattress

See It In Our Window

How much attention do you 
pay to the third of your life 
that you spend in bed? In 
safeguarding your health, 
your .first investment should 
be in better rest. Better 
bedding contributes toward 
better health.

A  poor mattress is a sleep thief—it robs you of your rest

$9.7550 lb. all white cotton mattress; of spe
cial processed cotton and all new mate
rials; durable art ticking......................
Filled with thick layers of high 
grade cotton felt; 50 lb. weight, good 
grade of art tick in g .....................

Liberal Terms.

One of the best values in our history, 
a 50 lb, all-layer pure felt mattress; 
well tufted; quality art ticking . . . . .
Filled 100 per cent, with imported 
Kapok silk floss, an extremely soft, 
downy and durable mattress; extra 
quality art ticking ..........................

Liberal Terms.
Other Mattresses to $59.50.

$11.95

The Nachman Spring-Filled Mattress has brought a new 
sense of bed comfort. As you, recline on it, your whole 
body sinks in, and the springs afford uniform, full-length 
support, the true secret of rest giving. This one, shown, 
with hundreds of springs and fine, ^  O  1  ^
pure white layers of felt. An ex-
traoi'dinr.ry value!

Liberal Terms.

3-Piece Bed Outfit

— i4n exceptional 
Value!

Come and put to a test the values in this sale by seeing this
bed outfit— f̂ull size metal bed, 45 lb. cotton mattress and
National link spring. An amazing
value ......................................... .

Liberal Terms $19.95

Windsor Style Twin Beds Exceptional Bed Outfit

f l iv e  P ie ce s

What more attractive setting for a charming bedroom,
designed for proper rest, than these twin beds, in Windsor
style? Finished in walnut; notice 
their sturdy fillers; observe the 
graceful lines. A great value!

Liberal Terms

m

$15.85

A large roomy dresser, a deep 
chest of drawers, .a full size 
metal bed, a downiy- cotton mattress 
and a National Hnk spring—these 
five pieces spell a remarkable value 
that you will only find at Shoor 
Bros.!

Liberal Terms,

Box Spring Special

The foundal^pn of all good bedding, a box ■ 
■pring. . Many|teinpered coll springs uphol
stered -with pure clean felt. Frame con
struction rlgld^ held. Only at Shoor Bros, 
such a value! Box Spring, only ;

$23.95
Liberal Terms.

Trumbull Near Pratt

Sturdy Coil 
Spring

Feather
Pillow

1

w i t h  d S c o n s -
shaped coil springs of 
best grade high carbon 
tempered wire. Frame 
of hea-vy steel, with 
steel bottom support. 
For perfect rest!

$13.95
Liberal Terms.

Here is a special ex
pressly offered dur
ing this sale—an all
feather pillow with 
art ticking.

A Great Value! 

each

89c/
Liberal Terms.*

Restful Double 
Day Bed

A double day bed that is 
built to provide complete 
rest by day or night. Rich
ly upholstered in Baker cut 
velour with attractive ma
hogany frame.

$55.00
Liberal Terms.

Twin Size Four-Posters

1^3

Liberal Terms Here 
To Suit Your Needs

Do you want your bedroom to show the spirit of quaint fur
nishing—choose the four-poster in beautifully grained mahog
any. One of the best values in a large variety.

$29.95
Full-Size Posters From $29.95 up

Liberal T ei:^ . ♦

Trumbull Near Asylum

Hartford’S
Leading FaRwijaRE Stored

Old Customers Not 
Required to Pey 

Money Down

•->1
' l l

..'-Kir
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PUBIJSHED BT

THB HERALD PRINTINO CO.
FoUBfled by Elwood B. Kla 

Oot. 1. 1881
SJrery Bvenln* Except SundAy* xPd 

Holidays.
Entered at the Poet oheeter as Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Mall 

■lx dollars a year; sixty cents a 
month lor shorter periods.

By carrier, eighteen centr a week. 
Single copies, throe oenta

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRESENTATIVE: Hamllton-De Llsser,
25 West 48d Street. New York 

and 127 N. Dearborn SU Chicago.
The Manchester Evening Herald Is 

on sale In Now York City at Soh^U® ■ News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 42nd 
Street and 42nd Street entrance ol 
Grand Central Station. v

“International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use lor repubUca- 
tlon In any lorm all news dispatches 
credited to It or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is entitled to use for republlcatlon au 
the local or undated news published 
herein."

reached long ago, for they are not 
otherwise very important.

t

FRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1926.

STREETS.
Establishment of street lines 

giving less than a fifty foot width 
should not, in this day and genera
tion, be given the slightest favor 
able consideration in Manchester, 
either by authorities or Interested 
property owners. That there were 
persons who, at the hearing on 
Wednesday night, advocated a forty 
toot line for Keeney street, is to be 
attributed to the probable fact that 
they hadn’t really thought about 
the matter at all, but gave only a 
casual glance at the circumstance 
that the making of a broader thor
oughfare there would be of 
momentary inconvenience to them
selves.

The old timers of colonial days 
might almost have been inspired 
with a vision of 1926 motorized 
traffic congestion when, more than 
a century ahd h half ago, they es
tablished “ four rod” highways, one 
of them being this same Keeney 
street. At all events the liberal
ity of their conception of a proper 
road is in rather striking contrast 
to suggestions of a forty foot street 
where our experiences now tell us 
the original sixty-six foot boulevard 
would be none too broad.

With towns like Bristol estab
lishing the sixty foot street as a 
standard, certainly Manchester must 
in no circumstances permit herself 
longer to think in terms of forty 
foot lines. The day for that kind 
of thoroughfares is past. And with 
special reference to Keeney street, 
which at some not far distant day 
is likely enough to become an im
portant artery of travel to Glaston
bury, if there is any doubt at all it 
is whether the layout should not be 
sixty rather than fifty feet.

It is today that we must guard 
against being looked on, twenty 
years hence, as a town of back 
alleys. ,

HAUGEN BILL.
New England people, with the 

exception of some few of the rural 
population who keep in touch with 
all sorts of agricultural Interests, 
have paid little attention to the 
"farm relief” legislation which has 
been greatly agitated in the west 
but which has not, until now, been 
much In the light at Washington 
during this session of Congress. 
Now, however, the subject is veiT 
likely to become of interest to East 
as well as West, because the Con
gress situation Is pregnant with the 
possibilities of a first class row.

At the very time when President 
Coolidge is admonishing the na
tional legislators that Congress 
must adjourn as soon as it possibly 
can, without embarking on any new 
undertaking whatever Involving ex
penditures of any considerable size, 
along comes the declaration of 
Western and mld-Western mem
bers o f  both houses— some of t^em 
staunch administration men— that 
Congress shall do nothing of the 
kind, but instead shall adopt some 
highly Important farm-relief meas
ure before quitting. And these re-1 
lief measures run into big money.

There is the Tlncher bill, which 
would create a Federal Farm board 
and turn over to it a fund of $100,- 
000,000 to be used until 1950. 
This fund the board would lend to 
farmers’ co-operative marketing 
associations, to buy and hold the 
farm surplus so as to maintain 
prices whenever there was a crop in 
excess of the season’s deifiand. This 
bill has more or less the theoretical 
approval of the administration— or 
did have until it came into conflict 
with the President’s present deter
mination to have an early adjourn
ment. '

And then there is the Haugen 
bill, which is earnestly disapproved 
by the administration but which 
seems to have the support of a fast 
growing element in Congress, and 
which Frank Lowden, potential Re
publican candidate for President, is 
boosting with all his very great In
fluence.

This bill begins where the Tin- 
cher bill does, and provides also for 
a government board handling a re
volving fund for crop price main
tenance. But It goes much fur
ther. Not only does It propose to 
make the stabilizing fund $350,- 
000,000 instead of $100,000,000, 
but it provides that the government 
board itself may buy and hold grain 
or other farm produce to maintain 
prices here at the world prices plus 
the tariff. And it further pro
vides that, after two years, the 
funds of the board shall be renewed 
by a tax collected by the govern
ment on all produce sold by thg 
board, this income being intended

CRIMINAL.WOR8HIP,
There Is one phenomenon In con

nection with this matter of criminal- 
worship that is peculiarly puzzling. 
The great centers of criminal life 
and activity in this country are, 
naturally. New York and Chicago. 
Yet even with the large populations 
of more or less undisciplined and 
unassimllated persons in those huge 
hives, there is no evidence that "su
per-bandits” and "dapper slayers”  
receive anything like the degree of 
sympathy among otherwise respect
able people that they do in lesser 
communities.

The attitude of the Hartford man 
in the street toward Chapman, 
when he was on trial there, was 
notorious and Mid no credit at all 
to the moral fibre and intelligence 
of the ordinary strata of capital 
society. And the same maudlin 
admiration of the young villain 
Whittemore was conspicuous In 
Buffalo during the court proceeding 
there.

Is it possible that the populations 
of our secondary cities are less In 
herently decent than those of the 
great towns? Certainly we hear 
of no such performances over mur
derers in the big cities. Perhaps 
the metropolitan populations know 
the breed better

End of the W eek Specials for Today and Tomorrow Only !
A

Stewart's
WASHIKOTON

LETTERS
BY CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, April 30— The gen
eral impression in Washington is 
that President Coolidge means to 
be renominated in 1928.

If, however, by any chance he 
changes his mind, ' it’s said Secre
tary of Commerce Hoover is his 
•choice. Or, in case he does keep^he 
1928 nomination for himself, it’s 
Inferred he’d be for Hoover in 
1932.

Hoover would \>e 58 then, and 
it’s a long time ahead.

The essential point is that Cool 
idge think:; well enough of his com
merce secr(it.';ry to believe  ̂he’d 
n ake the best president he knows 
of, next to himself.

Sewing Table, pedestal 
base, with drawer* * Mar 
hogany and giimwood in 
brown mahogany finish. 
Top 17x17 inches. Regular
$16.00 y  t t
SPECIAL ...

End Table, k i d n e y  
shaped, 86 inches long, 27 
inches high. Regular 
$19.50.
SPECIAL $9.75

to pay for any losses suffered in 
selling ^crop surpluses abroad for

"SETTLED.”
Completion of the debt funding 

arrangements with our European 
war debtors is arrived at with the 
reaching of an agreement 
France.

Either from our angle or that of 
France the deal just completed 
might Just as well be what it is as 
something else, or it might Just as 
well have been something,,else as 
what it is. That there is the 
slightest'probability that any of 
these war debt “ settlements”  will 
ever be fulfilled it is impossible to 
believe. That a generation yet 
unborn will, in its day, recognize 
the validity of pledges to pay in
creasingly burdensome sums out 
of the earnings of phople who 
were not alive when the obligation 
was contracted is not consistent 
with human nature. It is extreme
ly doubtful whether it is in any 
way consistent with economic or 
social justice.

In this controversy over the 
French debt both the United States 
and France have been squabbling 
over a shadow. They have both 
dealt with the subject as though it 
were genuine— America as though 
she actually expected to collect six 
thousand millions of dollars, France 
as though she were actually going 
to have to pay that vast sum If she 
signed on the line.

What the United States treasury 
receives from Europe on account of 
the World war loans will be, in 
every human probability, what she 
gets out of them in the next score 
or so of years— perhaps in the next 
decade. In one way or other, 
either through European concert 6r 
by general consent all around, the 
vast obligations signed by the vari
ous debtor nations must, sooner or 
later, be scrapped. Europe cannot 
and will not keep her nose to the 
grindstone year after year, through 
two generations, to pay money to 
the United States which we do not 
need pnd could not use except to 
our own disadvantage.

The very real value of the debt 
agreements lies in the fact that they 
remove a subject of controversy 
which has done nothing but harm, 
breeding animosities and resent
ments and keeping European finan
cial arrangements in a simmer of 
uncertainty.

They might well have been

less than the farmers’ received.
We shall hear very much more 

about this Haugen bill in the next 
few weeks than we have heard in 
the past. It may turn out to be 

with! about ten times as big a thing, po
litically, as any other that has hap
pened in this session of Congress.

That the president depends more 
on“ Hoover than any other mem
ber of his cabinet, with the single 
e'xception ot Secretary of the 
Treasury Melldn, in the latter’s own 
particular department, isn’t much 
of a secret.

This is speaking, of course, of 
official relationships. Personally 
the chief executive doubtless is 
more intimate with Attorney Gen
eral Sargent. >

Hcover’s department is near the 
foot of the list, in formal order of 
cabinet seniority, ranking only the 
Department of Labor, but actually 
the Californian has succeeded in 
making it the most important of 
all, in many ways.

THINKING PLANTS.
Sir Jagadis Chandra Bose, fam

ous plant physiologist of India, who 
has been engaged for thirty years 
on a line of research all his own, 
and whose experiments show that 
vegetables feel and react, even If 
they do not think, in only lesser de
gree than animals, now announces 
a device whereby he has actually 
measured the nervous impulses of 
a plant’s fibres, corresponding to 
the brain and spinal cord of higher 
animals.

He declares that he has not only 
succeeded in revealing brain action 
in plants but has caught and meas
ured the brain impulse even before 
It is translated into action by the 
plant’s muscular organism.

There will be plenty of scoffers 
at these claims. And there will be 
a good many persons who will not 
scoff at all.

Why *do certain flowers turn to 
the sun, and follow its course dur
ing the day? Why do some varie
ties unfold their blossoms one day 
and keep them closed the next and 
perhaps the next and open again on 
the third, with no seeminjg regular
ity? How explain the carniverous 
qualities of certain Insect-catching 
plants? And moreover, how ex
plain the tradition— is it altogether 
a tradition?— that flowers will 
"grow for”  one person who loves 
them while they appear to sulk and 
do but poorly under the ministra
tions of another, no less skillfull, 
but less temperamental?

One of the most intriguing ideas 
in the world— and It Is not confined 
to poets— is that plants and flowers 
know something of what Is going 
on about thepi; that there is an in
telligence of a sort not altogether 
unlike our own, among them. If 
Sir Jagadis can convince the world 
of It he will have served a wonder
ful purpose—^and will have mada 
this earth a happier place to live Jn, 
for millions and millions of those 
who love the little prisoners of the 
soil.

Barring the portfolio of Justice, 
fer which he lacks the legal train
ing, and of the treasury, so long as 
it remains in Mellon’9 hands. 
Hoover could have had any other 
place in the president’s official 

family long ago, had l.c wished.
Indeed, at various times the 

president has wanted to transfer 
him. but Hoover preferred not.

It’s easy to understand why. 
Nominally any change, except 
downward. Into the Labor Depart
ment, would be promotion for him, 
but really he’d have less authori
ty— at any rate temporarily, while 
he was expanding his new depart
ment, as he has the one he pre
sides over now.

Unquestionably that’s what he’d 
do.

Prom the minute he took office, 
the process of assimilation, by the 
Commerce Department, of a bureau 
here, a division there, a commis
sion some other place, has been go
ing on.

Anywhere he went it’s a certain
ty the same thing would begin, 
only it would have to begin at the 
beginning.

Occasional Table, made 
by Wallace Nutting fram 
original Colonial piece. 
Round top, 18 inches, sup
ported by three Windsor 
turned legs. 28 inches 
high. Regular $15.00.

..... $7.50

(2) Pedestal base Occa
sional Tables with 12x16 
inch tops. Suitable for
plants or as end tables. 
Mahogany and gumwood. 
Regular $12.00 each,
SPE- d ^ 7  7 C
CIAL ...........

Desk Chair, showing 
Duncan Phyfe influence, 
with upholstered denim 
seat. Mahogany finish over 
mahogany and gumwood. 
Regular $25.00.

aES-,.... $12.75

Secretary, Queen Anne 
design of mahogany and 
gumwood. Has two draw’- 
ers below writing bed and 
glass door book shelves
above. Regular d j C C

--------------

Some, lucky homeowners are going to be able to select a new 
suite or a few new odd pieces at prices less than the articles 
cost us! This is cur'means of cleaning up the few odds and 
ends that accumulate aftet a month’s business. The prices are 
Kcceptional and quantities limited to only one of each, in most 
cases, so immediate action is necessary to secure these values.

• Sewing Cabinet o f solid ̂  
mahogany, with lift fronti 
Reg. $19.5Q. Q O
SPECIAL

I
Upholstered Chhif in 

Queen Anne design "with 
open, partly upholstered 
arms. Covered with tapes
try. Regular ^  jS  C  
$89. SPECIAL^ w  a /.

Nest of Tables, Sheraton 
design, of mahogany and 
gumwood. Largest table 
top measures 18x28 inches. 
Regular $40.00. ^  Q  Q  
S P E C IA L ........ »

$75.00. SPECIAL <

Reading Rack— a table 
to straddle your favorite 
chair. Center section is 
adjustable to rest your 
book at any particular 
angle you wish. 36 inches 
long, 30 inches high, of 
mahogany and gumwood. 
Regular $21.50.

$11.75

Young couples who are just starting housekeeping, or who ai*e 
living at home and would like to refurnish the bedroom, should 
see this suite. It is a brand new design, in Hugenot walnut 
finish over walnut plywood and gumwood. Dresser, chest and 
full size bed, included. Only a few of these suites. Regular
$111.0’a ■

Early English Suite $125
This suite is in the now-so-popular Early 
heavy, rugged turned legs and stretchers, 
of strength. The pieces are constructed 
can gumwood, finished American walnut, 
long, has six legs. The table is 42x54 
leaves for extending. An arm chair and 
the suite. Regular $149.00.

English style with 
giving the appearance 
of walnut and Ameri- 
The buffet, 60 inches 

inches and has extra. 
5 side chairs complete

Upholstered Suites $139
Tomorrow is the day to refurnish your living room, for  these 
quality $169.00 suites have been marked at this low close-out 
price for. two days only. The davenport is full size, 72 inches 
long with three removable seat cushions. A  wing chair and an 
arm chair are also included. Figured velour upholstery. Queen 
Anne design*

Occasional T^ble, top 12x 
12 inches, suitable for 
plants or as an end table, 
25 inches high. Mahogany 
and gumwood. Regular
$10.00. a c t
SPECIAL.....

Occasional Chair of solid 
mahogany with cane seat. 
Regular $29.50. ^  1  A  
SPECIAL . . . . .

Occasional Table with 
hexagon top, measuring 
16x16 inches. Suitable for 
plants or as an end table. 
Regular $17.50.
SPE- Q C
CIAL :...........

Book Rack, consisting of 
4 shelves, suitable for 
standing against wall as 
book case. Mahogany and 
gumwood, yrith 14x22 inch 
top. Regular $35.00.

aES: $19.50

End Table with two mag
azine shelves of mahogany 
and gumwood. Regular 
$24.00.
SPECIAL . $9.98

For Instance, as secietary of 
commerce, Hoover gazed cpvet- 
uously upon the Bureau of Mines 
and the patent office, originally ap
pendages of the Interior Depart
ment.

He wanted 'em for his depai’t- 
ment and he got''em.

Hoover’s tjie soul of efficiency, 
but is efficiency— except political 
efficiency— an asse. to a politician? 
I wonder.

Still, Coolidge evidently bellevs 
in him politically. -

And nobpdy can say Cal Coolidge 
doesn’t know his politics.

W ATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
FLORIDA BRANCH —  THE WATKINS-UMBACHER CO. —  ST. PETERSBURG.

New York, April SO— Perhaps 
nothing reflects the cosmopolitan
ism of New York better than li
braries of the big "hotels.

lb  one of these-are many shelves 
of French, Spanish, German, Ital
ian and other forelgp works, for 
visitors from those countries..

No. matter how great may bo 
the bustle in the lobby, no matter 
how hectic may be the clatter Just 
outside the hotel, the library Is so 
located in the building that com
plete quiet can be enjoyed.

I know several harassed busi
ness men who flee to one of these 
hotel libraries during the noon 
lunch hours, not so much to read, 
as to find one quiet place where 
they can forget the hubbub and 
relax,

Speaking of this babel of sound 
for which New York is famed, 
there is an opinion held by many 
that average- Kew Yorker*' thrive 
on noise aiid would be unhappy 
without It. i The fact is that the 

. average new arrival is thrilled by

the eymphohr of banging* and oiati 
teringa and iqaeaklngz and hurrlea 
to write home about it.

A* for the permanent New York
er there is little he can do about it 
but when someone tries to battle 
the noises he or she becomes a civ
ic hero.

Which is Just what happened, in 
the case of Mrs. Julia Rice, who 
has do-ie more than any individual 
In Manhattan to slay the giant dis
cords.

Thus far her sncces* ha* been 
limited to Hudson River ferry 
whistles, school buildings and hos 
pital zones.

And that Is no mean accomplish
ment. She all but lost her health 
in making the fight.

It seems that Mrs. Rice has oc
cupied an apartment on Riverside 
Drive. The tooting of -Whistles 
rasped terribly upon her nefvee, 
and, looWng Into f-e  question, she 
found that no one had evMr tried 
to find out whether the whistling 
c ' ” ld he 'stopped.^ She swung in4 
to the fight and was responsible 
for corrective legislation.

Then she went After the noise- 
makers in the vicinities of hospi
tals and schools and created zones 
of quiet.

Flat wheel cars, needlessly noisy 
motors and shrieking street ven
dors now claim her attention and 
perhaps she may he.able to do 
something about' It. If she does 
she will doubtless .he Immortalized 
by a monument some. day.

— GILBERT SWAN.

Q U E E R  
Q U IR IC
The Bourne From Which No Insect Returns

Our horthem plant (sarracenla 
purpurea), haz cloze relatives in 
the south and weht,-and other spe
cies with similar habits are found 
In Asia and Africa. Some of these 
are even larger than ours, and are 
able to capture small bugs and rep
tiles.

Singing as you work Is all right, 
unless-the boss thinks you are 
well satisfied and vetoes a raise. ' 

Being too cautious or too reck
less or too Unything is too bad.

By ARTHUR N. PACK.
President, The Ainerican Nature 

Aseodatlon

"Abandon hope all ye who enter 
here,”  might well be posted over 
the door leading down into the 
hollowed leaf of the pitcher plant, 
for on the bod^s of Insects which 
venture into this seductive haven 
does the plant derive much of its 
nutriment.

Our common pitcher plant, the 
leaves of which hold water as well 
as a pitcher. Is a rather common 
inhabitant of the boggy meadows 
In our northern states, and farther 
south lives in many cold bogs.

Within its curious cup It catches 
drops from the summer rain, . and 
this liquid is slightly sweetened by 

• a fluid within the rim. This sewes 
as an attraction for insects of 
many kinds. Entering the open 
door the little visitor finds a path
way decorated with purple lines, 
all pointing the way downward.

As the fly or beetle follows this 
alluring path, 4t finds Its way be  ̂
set wlUi many, tiny hairs, but as 
these all bend downward they are 
passed with little difficulty. Even 
should the little creature decide to 
turn bkek these hairs block its way 
and so it keeps on.

Below this barrage a slippery 
slope is endoantered, and this usu

'  Pitcher Plant.

ally serves to precipitate the luck
less Insect directly into the watery 
trap. From this there Is'no escape, 
and Its body soon decomposes In 
the warid liquid, and helps to en- 
ricb ,$$s bsstir

T 0 MSIMS
SAYS

Playing bridge is almost as 
much fun as not playing bridge.

Do your June loafing early and 
avoid the rush.

Better boast about your garden 
quickly before the weeds, ruin'it.

-A young fellow tells us that 
while he was as busy as a bee 
someone else got his money.

The cows impatiently await a 
summer boarder. They haven’t had 
anybody to scare all winter.

THE BREAD LINE.
They’re lined up 'bout a dozen 

strong, an’ staudin’ at the door. 
’Course mother wondfers Just what’s 
wrong, and what they’re waitin' 
for. .

Then little  Willie, mother’s 
son, explains they must be fed. The 
gang has picked him as the one to 
ask for Jam and bread.

The bread knife starts ta fiyih’ 
and the butter's put on thick. • The 
kid 'er all jes’ dyln’ fer to give a 
slice a lick.

They stand there, eyes a pop- 
pin', -till the "feed" is handed oaf. 
The luscioas Jam is droppin.’ as they 
turn and run and shout.

Yes, mother knows that yearnin’ , 
as she sees the beggars go. And 
she knows they’ll be returnin’ in 
about an hour or so.

Whoso boasteth liimself of a 
false gift is like clouds dad wind 
without rain.— ProT. SHR14.

Commonly they use their feet 
for defense whose tongue" la';'ttelr 
atronseat wsapwii-r«lt t*

■ - ■ M-

* .
Today'is fewt day of St. Cathey 

ine of Siena, daughter of a trades* y 
'man who became a spiritual leader 
in the church.

i Fi^nco ^
United States April 30  ̂ 1803. -

Most divorces are caused;, 
women marrying: the men .tkd 
> This year wUI .bb 
fore long a u f ippi 
at

3><-|
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TWO FEATURE FILMS 
ATXIRCLE TONIGHT

'"The Speed Limit,” the latest 
Gotham Production which comes 
to the Circle Theatre Friday and 
Saturday typifies the spirit of the 
minute. Youth, reckless, full of 
life and with speed in everything 
as its motto.

Raymond McKee, one of screen- 
dom’s most rapidly rising younger 
personalities, is cast in the leading

role of the young garage mechanic 
who has developed a process of 
making tires last longer. He has 
no capital, so he and his two bud
dies, Herman Berger, a Jewish boy, 
and “Eight Ball” Jackson, a colored 
boy, pool their wages so he can 
make his experiments.

Ray gets an opportunity to give 
his new tires a great try-out in a 
100-mile track race. But diffi
culties are put in his way. A 
crook tries to steal his process and 
also prevent him winning the race 
but when youth and ambition com
bine, no ordinary circumstances can

stop them.
The entire picture Is handled in 

a Tight comedy vein and the laughs 
in the picture are Interrupted only 
by thrills.

The big thrill comes In the great 
auto, race in which the world’s fast
est drivers are seen burning up the 
track at phenomenal speeds. There 
ard several hair-raising smash-ups 
before Ray comes out ahead.

Dainty Ethel Shannon is the wo
man in the case and this pretty 
auburn haired actress makes an ex
cellent foil for Ray McKee.

The other feature “Her Second

$27.50-For Young Men-$27.50
Special For
Saturday

BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED YOUNG MEN’S 
SUITS made up from fabrics that will give ser;vice 
and value.

Each suit carries two pairs of trousers which 
insures long wear at a very reasonable cost.

Let us show you the patterns and styles Sat
urday.

$33 SUITS SELLING FOR $27.50.

This is good for Saturday only.

GLENNETS
Next Doot To Woolwotth

Chance” with Ann Q. Nilsson. 
You’ll never forget your best chance 
in months for a night of thrilling 
drama—the story of a woman who  ̂
wanted a second chance for revenge 
— and found her first chance in 
love. Don’t miss this double fea
ture bill. Today the Circle pre
sents for the last times Betty 
Compson in “Counsel for the De
fense” and Lefty Flynn in “Sir 
Lumberjack.”

NORMA TALMADGE
IN SURPRISE ROLE

Cut  F l o w e r s  
P o t t e d  P l a n t s

■ f l.' )K Al.
Des igns  and Sprays
A NI:»E K S O N ( ,  K E E N H OI S 1; 5
I ' . i  K i.D R in C .K  <1 i’l lO N K  2;--M

The State Theater’s next attrac
tion will give photoplay-goers what 
is predicted as the biggest sur
prise of the year. Screendom’s 
most famous dramatic actress has 
turned comedienne and will open a 
three days’ engagement Sunday.

Norma Talmadge is the start, and 
her latest picture is “Kiki,” an ela
borate cinema version of the David 
Belasco stage success. Entirely 
different from any role she ever 
portrayed on the screen during her 
long careet, “Kiki” is said to afford 
Miss Talmadge an ideal vehicle.

The Princess Yetive of Grau-

stark has changed into a Paris 
street gamin— a ragged, short 
skirted miss who lives by her wits 
and bewitching ways. , Her ad
ventures carry her into theatrical 
life and into the homes of the rich. 
She winds up by—well, she finally 
realizes her ambition to be a “great 
lady.”

Miss Talmadge’s supporting cast 
reveals many distinguished screen 
names—Ronald Colman, Gertrude 
Astor, Marc MacDermott, George K. 
Arthur, William Orlamond, Erwin 
Connelly, Frankie Darro and Mack 
Swain.

Special Sale—Women’s one and 
two-strap pumps—greys, tans and 
patent leather, $5-$7.50 values. 
Sale price ?2.95-$3.95. W. H. 
Gardner, Park Bldg.—Adv.

ILLINOIS COAL MINES 
GIVE UP THE GHOST

V M - . .

Coal City, 111.—Desolation now 
marksi the ^tes of many former 
Illinois coal mines, which have 
vanished, leaving only piles of 
shale and weather-beaten upper 
structures to mark their former in
dustry.

Fort twenty-five to forty years 
ago, the counties adjacent to this 
place fairly bristled with • mines 
and teemed with activity. There 
were numerous shafts here and at 
Wilmington, Braidwood and other 
cities.

One by one, they have been 
closed and with the order just re

ceived to suspend opei 
Coal City Mines, th e ! 
bituminous shafts in Gi 
ty will pass into the 
ty miners will be out o t ‘ 
a result.

A year ago the mine at 
Wiimin^on also met a i 
marking; the closifig of the'.! 
the Will County mines.

The lower scale paid th : 
union miners in Kentucky 
impossible for the Illinois 
paying unioi  ̂ wages, to 
with the former, and lack of 
ders necessitated that the 
shafts close.

Peptona is a wonderful re 
struciive tonic after having theiF 
or grippe. Quinn’s.— âdr,.

e?
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The Lasting Service
Equip Your Present Heating: Plant With A

S U P E R
Automatic Oil Heator

It Eliminates Smoke, Soot, Coal Gas, Ashes, Irregular Heating,
Cold Rooms, Work and Worry.

Beginning Tomorrow
Saturday, May 1st

A GREAT

Maytime Sale
of Apparel for Spring 

and Summer
Just on the threshold of Summer comes this 

event of vast money-saving importance. Present
ing complete assortments of the very newest styles 
of the season at much less than regular prices.

In our endeavor to make this great May Sale a 
complete success we obtained the co-operation of 
many garment manufacturers through our New 
York office—consequently we are able to present to 
the people of South Manchester and vicinity values 
that make it possible to secure y o u r  Spring and 
Summertime garments at great savings.

Just what is heating comfort? To real
ly have a comfortably heated home the 
heat itself must be kept at a certain com
fortable temperature all the time.

Secondly you must have absolute free
dom from labor and anxiety in connection 
W’ith the heating system.

Neither of these requirements can be 
obtained with coal, yet both of them can 
be obtained to perfection with the SUPER 
OIL HEATOR.

Fuel Oil is about 2c a gallon cheaper 
than furnace oil. The SUPER OIL 
HEATOR burns fuel oil efficiently, due to 
the arrangement of its burner, which pro
duces a more intense heat than any other 
type of burner, thus making the most eco
nomical HEATOR in existence.

The thermostat regulates the automatic 
control of the burner. It is placed at a 
convenient point on the wall of the hall or 
living room. Whenever the temperature 
of the house drops below the point for 
which the regulator is set, the burner im
mediately begins to function, producing 
heat and vice versa.

The SUPER OIL HEATOR was selected 
by the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
for the new Super Submarines V-1, 2, and 
3. It was chosen because of its reliability 
and efficiency.

The HEATOR is entirely housed within 
the furnace walls. This requires no 
change in your present equipment.

Unusual Insurance Feature
The motor and the motor pump are 

fully guaranteed by the SUPER OIL 
HEATOR CO. against break-down and de
fects for one year and this guarantee is 
insur«.d by The Hartford Steam Boiler In
spection and Insurance Co., who have care
fully examined and passed on the design 
and construction of the motor and motor 
pum.p. Every burner, motor and motor 
pump complete will be insured for one 
year for loss or damage resulting from 
fire, lightning or theft by the Insurance 
Company of North America.

The SUPER OIL HEATOR is the most 
efficient and reliable oil burner manufac
tured today, and if you use it for one week 
you will never shovel another pound of 
coal as long as you live.

It requires no chang-The SUPER OIL HEATOR is most sim pie in construction, 
ing in your present equipment and no attention to operate.

Nearly every other type of oil heaters have ugly projections outside the furnace. 
The SUPER OIL HEATOR is entirely enclosed in the fire box.

No Oil Burner is absolutely silent, but the SUPER OIL HEATOR is by far the 
quietest. It’s like the purr of a kitten.

The carburetor outside the furnace vaporizes the fuel and the motor pump forces 
the emulsion of oil and air to the burner. There is practically no oil inside the fur
nace.

The burner of the SUPER OIL HEATOR is so arranged that it produces a more 
intense heat than any other type of burn er, eliminating all smell, soot and smoke.

The SUPER OIL HEATOR burns Fuel Oil and burns it with a clean, odorless, 
sootless flame. This oil is about 2c a gallon cheaper than Furnace Oil.

This Burner Is Now On Demonstration At Our Display Room.
Call and See It.

Johnson & Little
Plumbing & Heating: Contractors.

13 Chestnut Street Telephone 1083-3
South Manchester

Numerous are the chic 
styles in dresses particu
larly adapted for the 
larger women. Sizes 40 
to 56. Priced at

$15.95 
$24.95 
““ $35.

Smart Dresses

at $9.95
Dresses of flat crepe in one and 

two-piece effects in black, navy and 
pastel shades.

Women’s and Misses’ sizes.

Unusual Coat. t

Values

at $15.95

Maytime 
Sale Values

Girls’ Coats ,
, AND DRESSES ^

Paris Says
Polka dots in scarfs 

as well as dress. We 
have them, each

$1.95

Stylish Silk 
Dresses

at $14.75
Charmingly simple styles as well 

as more dressy models. Sizes 13 to 
42. In all the newest shades.

Flat Crepe, Georgette and Printed 
Crepe are some of the materials.

Best style and fabrics 
in these Dresses at

$22.50
New necklines 
New sleeves 
New colors 
New trimmings

Coats of Twill, Tweed and import
ed Woolens. Silk crepe lined. Light 
and dark shades.

Finely Tailored 
Coats

at $22.50
These coats must be seen to truly 

appreciate their smart styles and 
handsome materials for the sale price 
gives no indication of their real 
value.

COATS OF DISTINCTION 

Dressiest Types at

$39.50
/I Hand tailored garments of 
domestic and imported char- 
meen. Notice the size range: 
Sizes to 56 bust, full lengths.

Gay little coats and 
dresses to please daugh
ter are priced now to 
please .mother.

i ' ’

Fine quality Silk Ho
siery in the smartest 
new shades.

Our Own Special a

$1 45 a pair.

Others as low as 95c a 
pair. Some higher.



iT M  IflHES ONLY SALVATION
AS PRO BASEBALL FAILS TO BUD

'Ho Big Team for Mancketter 
Tlus Season Bot Fans Will 
Hare Fast Amatenr Games 
Serred.

cir-
Jack
and

Aft«r experiencing a poor year 
In basketball, Manchester is about
10 step into a similar situation in 
baseball as the season opens. It
11 now an almost positive fact that 

' Manchester wilt have no represen
tative baseball club this year. Fol
lowing the $5,000 deficit which the

i, team incurred last year, there is 
8 BO one who is anxious to take hold 

of the reigns. For this they can 
hardly be blamed. Baseball has not 

S been a paying proposition here for 
several years and the future Pros
pects are not exceptionally bright 
to say the least.

The approaching season in pro 
ranks will probably find the ma
jority of the members of last year s 
Manchester Baseball club in action 
regardless of whether a team is or
ganized here or not. Several of 
the players have been offered jobs 
down the river in the Middlesex 
County League with such teains as 
Deep River, Branford and others. 
A.mon  ̂ those who will doubtless 
draw their pay checks in the 
5uit are “ Punk” Lamprecht, 
Burkhardt, Freddie Warnock 

' possibly Sipples and Kotsch.
Sipples has signed to play 

urday ball with the Elmwood En- 
deee, however, but may play else
where on the Sabbath. Woody 

. Wallett, second string backstop on 
the Manchester club last year, win 

* also be with the Elmwood team as 
will "Red” Thornton, another lo
cal lad. Saved By Amateurs.

The absence of a top notch tearn 
to represent Manchester does not 
necessarily indicate a dead year in 
baseball for local fans. Already 
several cracker jack local semi-pro 
teams have organized. These teams
___the St. Mary’s, Shamrocks, Che
ney Brothers and Sons of Italy— 
promise to produce a wealth of 
snappy, first-class ball games for 
the fans. All will be represented 
by the best,talent they can secure
In Manchester.

It is quite possible that *nes 
four teams will get and
form a town league which would 
prove more than interesting.

The Birchstones defeated the 
Cubs 9 to 8 yesterday afternoon in 
a red hot battle that sizzled a 1 
the way. Sturgeon, 
pr for the winners, excelled, ne 
® home runs. The sum-

Form Reverses.
This has been a most 

spring in baseball

games
Braves

unusu
circles aside 

from "the cold weather.
In the exhibition games the Bos

ton Braves were the sensation of 
the Florida Grapefruit circuit 
while the Phillies had trouble win
ning a ball game from anybody.

With the start of the season, the 
Phillies immediately broke into the 

won column while the 
suffered repeated reverses 

The St. Louis Cardinals after 
winning 26 straight exhibition 
games, came home to meet tne ot. 
Louis Browns in a two-game spring 
series. The Browns won both con-
t.6St.S*

With the opening of the regular 
season the Cardinals resumed their 
winning ways while the Browns
lost five straight.

Even the world champs, tne 
Pittsburgh Pirates, fell a victim of 
the freak spring and instead of 
immediately going out in front 
have been trailing from the start.

More Variety.
Speed is once again to become a 

prominent factor In winning a ma
jor leagdG pennant. . v _

For five or more years speed has 
been in the background, due to the 
lively ball, making it foolish 
take chances on the oases in 
pursuit of one run.

Baseball is sure to be more in
teresting this summer as there will 
be a greater variety to the play.

The steal will be an important 
factor, the sacrifice will be a great
er play, the bunt as a method of 
reaching first will be resorted to 
by fast men, while the hit and run 
will also continue popular.

Incidentally the home run will 
carry an even greater thrill be
cause it will not be nearly so com
mon a happening.

A slower ball will give the pitch
ers and infielders a chance to cope 
with these various forms 
mond strategy.

to
the

TESTBRDAT'S RESULTS 
Eastern League 

Bridgeport. 13, Hartford 2, 
Springfield 10, Pittsfield 8.
New Haven 7, Watertiury 5 
Providence, 7, Albany 6^ \— 

National League 
Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia 1 
Cincinnati 16, Pittsburgh 9. 
Boston 4, New York 2 
Chicago 6, St. Louis 5.

American League 
New York 8. Washington 5. 
Chicago 7, Cleveland 3. 
Philadelphia 4, Boston 0.
St. Louis 3, Detroit 2.

International League 
Syracuse 10, Jersey City 7. 
Buffalo 6, Newark 1.
Toronto 6, Reading 5. 
Baltimore at Rochester (cold).

STANDING 
Eastern Ivcaguc

W L
Providence ......... 7 1
Bridgeport . . . . .6
Springfield . . . . 3
Hartford ........... . 4 4
Albany ............... . 4 4
N°w Haven . . . . .4 4
Waterbury ......... .2 6
Pittsfield ........... .0 8

National League
W L

New York ......... .9 5
Cincinnati ......... .8 5
Brooklyn ........... .8 5
St. Louis ........... .8 7
Chicago ............. .7 7
Philadelphia . . ■.'1 S
F; tsburgh . . . . . 6 10
Boston ............. . 4 10

American T.eaguo
W Ti

New York . . . . .11 *»o
Cleveland ......... 10 4
Chi ĉago ........... .10 6
Washington . . . . 9 7
Detroit ........... 5 9
Boston ............. . 5 10
Philadelphia . .5 10
St. Louis ......... . .5 11

PC
.875
.750
.625
.500
.500
.500
.250
.000

PC
.643
.615
.615
.533
.500
.467
.375
.286

PC
.786

..714
.625
.563
.357
.333
.333
.312

of dla-

Hughie Jennings, Like Many Others, Doesn’t Believe Any Fu
ture Player Will Surpass Great Mark.

made
mary:

two

McCormick, ct 
Urbanetti, 2b 

, L. Tomm, ss, 
Gatti, lb, rf 
Deyorio, If • 
Markley, p, c 
Gorcltti, rf . 
Foglio, c, lb  
Saunders, 3b

Cubs
AB R H PO A

: 5 1 1
.5 1 2 1 3

P 5 2 3 2 1
. .5 1 1 G 1
. .4 2 1 10 0

.5 2 1 8 3
. .5 0 12 0 0
. .5 0 7 0

.5 0 1 10 0
___ _ — ------

.44 8 10 27 9 8
Birchstones 

AB R H
Benson, rf . 
Tomm, 3b . . 
Vince, c . . . 
Sturgeon, p 
Rossi, 2b, If 
Benson, ss . 
Barrett, lb  . 
Brown, cf . . 
Stone, 2b, If

Totals .........
Cubs ...........
Birchstones 

Struck out

would 
he

Max 
him

ball 
:h 
is

of
son 
his 

Pirates 
handicap-

,35

by

9 7 24 22 
.030 110 030 
.212 020 20x 
Sturgeon, 20;

Markley, 6; Gatti, 2; L. Tomm,

Bass on balls, off Sturgeon, 0; 
off Markley, 0; Gatti, 1; L. Tomm, 
1.

FOHL FLINGER
Former Washington Hurler Ex

pected to Help Red Sox.

Carey's Value.
Down south when I talked with 

Rogers Hornsby about the chances 
of his club, also those he w<'” ’ d 
have to beat to win a pennant 
remarked to me;

“ The Pirates will miss 
Carey If his illness prevents 
from starting.

“ Carey is a remarkable 
player, who does his work in such 
easy fashion that his greatness is 
sometimes overlooked

“ Carey is the balance whqel 
the ball club and 
he should not be able to 
usual brilliant game, the 
are going to be badly
^°It took only a week for the wis
dom of Harnsby’s speech to be 
verified, proving what one great 
ball player means to a club.

Without Carey In the lineup the 
Pirates lost six of the first eight

To appreciate what Carey means 
to Pittsburgh just go back to the 
world series of 1925 and = 
where the Pirates would have been
without him.

Anent Groves.
Perhaps Connie Mack will this 

year realize on his investment
$100,000 plus 
amount he paid for

^"°Down south I 
strike-out nine of the 
five innings, a great Pitching feat 
for so early in the season against 
a club noted for its punch.

The other day against Boston. 
Groves won his first start, 3- .
striking out eight -

There is no question about stun. 
Groves has plenty of it. If he can 
Jet tbe ball over without letUng uP 
he is going to win a lot of ball 
games for Mack, possibly a pen 
uant.

XBY BILLY EVANS)

As Babe Ruth goes, so go the 
Y &nk©0S.

That has been a popular belief 
in New York ever since the Bam
bino became the sensation of the 
baseball world because of his feats 
of slugging. ,  ,

In 1921 and 1922 Ruth failed to 
hit In the world series with the 
Giants, despite his great work dur
ing the regular season. The Yan
kees were defeated both times.

During the 1923 clash between 
the two New York clubs for the 
world championship, Ruth featur
ed with his hitting. The Yankees
won. ,

Last season for the first time In 
his major league career as a regu
lar player, Ruth fell below the .300 
mark In batting. It was his worst 
year, due to illness and injuries. 
The Yankees finished seventh.

Ruth is through was the opinion 
expressed: by most of the experts at 
the close of the season.

During the winter Ruth began a 
period of Intensive training and 
reported for spring work in the best 
condition o ' his career.

Can Ruth come back?
That has been the most talked- 

about topic In baseball as a result 
of the press-agenting Ruth’s winter

training stunts got him.
Hughie Jennings, who despite 

the fact is fighting for his life in a 
southern sanitarium, still has plen
ty of time to talk baseball. Hughie 
is one of the many authorities who 
believes the Babe will never again | 
come close to breaking his home | 
run record of 59 circuit drives.

“ While Ruth is a logical .300 1 
hitter and fell below that mark 
last season because of Illness and 
injuries, I don’t look for him to 
come close to his home run mark, ’ 
said Jennings recently.

“ I am inclined to think that 35 
home runs w’ill be the most made 
by any batter in either of the 
major leagues this year. It may 
even fall below that mark.

“ There is no doubt but that the 
hall has been slowed down consid
erable. This is unfortunate for  ̂
Ruth in his drive to come hack as i 
the premier home run hitter of the I
majors. .

“ Ruth, If he retains h f excellent 
physical condition,' should hit 
around .350 for the Yankees. If he 
dees the club is sure to be trouble
some.

“ But it’s all a joke about Babe 
hitting 60 home runs this year. The 
ball in use isn’t that kind of a ball.

“ Ruth’s mark o ' 59 home runs 
is the safest record in baseball.”

GAMES TODAY 
Eastern League 

Hartford at Springfield. 
Bridgeport at Pittsfield. 
New Haven at Providence. 
Waterbury at Albany.

National League 
St. Louis at Chicago. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh. 
New York at Boston* 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.

American I'Cague 
Detroit at St. Lor J. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
Boston at Philadelphia. 
Washington at New York.

NORTHRUP AND KREUZ,
At Columbus ls8t June Phil 

Northrup of Michigan walkad away 
with the javelin throw, setting a 
new Big Ten record. At Iowa City 
next month Northrup won’t have 
the field to himself this time. From 
the Wisconsin stronghold will come 
Bob Kreuz. Kreuz has been hurl
ing the stick close to 200 feet this 
spring. He bids fair to give the 
Wolverine plenty of competition, 
somewhat different entertainment 
than was accorded Phil a year ago.

♦ • • •
Illinois seems assured of first

place in the shot-put at the same 
carnival. Gill’s sophomore, Lyon, 
appears to be the best in tb® confer
ence at the event especially since 
Schwarze, Wisconsin giant, is ineli
gible. Lyon is consistent around 
46 feet. Dauber, Iowa, stands out 
as his most dangerous rival with 
just a possible chance of crashing 
through. ♦ • •

REMEMBER—
• Fritz Pollard, of Brown? 

Pollard, a colored, boy, was a 
backfleld star of 10 years ago, 
an All-American selection. Pol
lard was one of the greatest 
griders his race has ever pro
duced. He put the Providence 
school on the football map in 
a single season. Around the 
Browm campus they’ll still tell 
you about Pollard’s dauling 
dashes and open field canters, 
if you’ll lend an ear.* * *
“ Who is the greatest quarter 

miler ever developed in American 
college circles?” That question 
was put to me the other day. Ob
viously, it’s a broad one, covering 
such a vast field. Many sterling 
440 athletes have been produced 
down through the years. How
ever, I’ve always considered Ted 
Meredith, Penn star, the best of the 
lot. Meredith was a safe bet 
around 48 seconds every time he 
toed the mark. In 196 he hung 
up a record of 47 2-5s. that still 
stands. Charley Reidpatb, Binga 
Dismond, “ Hap” Hall and others 
were mercury-footed boys. But 
I’d give the olive branch to the one 
time Quaker flyer.

Large Crowd to 
Game at 
Probable

2yjOE WILLIAMS
Georges Carpentier evidently in

tends to do most of his sleeping 
outdoors this summer . . • We 
am he has dgreed to take on three 
Americansi

Mr. O'Goofty Is thoroughly 
gnsted with his moU, • • •

dls-
She

thinks a bookmaker works in a li- 
brarj-.

Perhaps you’ve noticed no fight
er evfer drew the color line when 
the matter involved green-backs.

In Ohio' if you lose a bet at the 
track you can ask for your money 
back and it will be cheerfully re 
funded. . . . But If you are kick
ed in the shins and a police, dog 
attacks your hip pockets with his 
fangs don’t be surprised.

The excuse for horse racing is 
that it improves the breed of thor 
oughbreds. . . . What it docs to 
the breed of gamblers Is something 
else.

lAMOND
UST

The Giants lost to the Braves, 4 
to 2, and are now only half a game 
in front of the Robins and Reds.

A triple by Felix broke up a 
pretty pitching duel betv/cen Petty 
and Knight, Brooklyn beating the 
Phillies 3 to 1. Petty turned in his 
fourth straight win and Fournier 
got his fourth homer of the season 
getting the jump on the circuit 
clouters of both leagues.

SEND IN nVE 
PINCH-HITTERS 

BUT LOSE TILT
Detroit, April 30— In a game 

played here the other day between 
r*-'1 J5t. Louis, the latter 

used five pinch-hitters, four in one 
inning— the sixth.

Hargrave, Rice, Gerber, Ben
nett and Falk were the five sent 

Falk hitting for Pitcher Bolen 
in the ninth. Hargrave and Rice 
both got safeties.

The Browns counted three runs 
the sixth, the only tallies they 

made during the fracas, which De
troit won.

rounds.
At Lowell, Mass.— Elzear Rioux, 

Montreal, knoc’̂ ed out Archie Skin
ner, Cambridge, Mass., in the sixth 
of a scheduled ten round bout.

in

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS

im

X .

PAUL ZAHNISBR.

Former Washington pitcher, who 
U expected to prove helpful to the 
cause of tho Boston Red Sox this 
seaeon. Zahniser came to the Fohl 
team from the Senators a year ago 
after having served two campaigus 
with the Nate. He’e been in pro 
leuional baseball since 1918,

r^mond isputes 
*^ded
'MUV lVA>l!r~*dh

At Worcester, Mass. —  Bert 
Brown, Australian lightweight, de
feated Newport Johnny Brown, 10

THE REFEREE
What were Walter Hagen's 

scores in winning the British o p ^  
golf title in 1922 and 1924?— D. 
E. S.In 1922 Hagen’s card was 300 
and in 1924 it was 301.

Who was national indoor tennis 
champion before Borotra and La- 
coste broke into the limelight by 
tagging the crjwn?— F. G. H.

Vincent Richards.
What college did Milton Angier, 

famous javelin thrower attend?—  
V. B. N.

HUnols.

The Reds went on their annual 
hitting spree and scuttled the Pi
rates, 16 to 9. making ten runs in 
one inning. Cincinnati polished off 
five Pittsburgh pitchers and Man
ager McKechnie was forced to use 
everybody on the club except the 
bat boy’s great-uncle.

The Cubs nosed out St. Louis, 6 
to 5. when Duster Mails, pitching 
for the Cards threw away the 
game. Other St. Louis errors were 
costly.

Teakwood is so durable 
beams 2,000 years old are 
strong.

that
still

The count Is two balls and 
two strikes on the hitter, 
when the team at bat discov
ers he is the improper bats
man, 
it?

What can be done about

The Senators outbatted the 
Yankees, but the Hugmen piled up 
such a big lead off Joe Bush that 
later Washington rallies fell short. 
Goslln and Blue checked in with 
four hits apiece. Score: Yankees 
8, Washington 5.

INTRODUCING—
* Archie Hahn, celebrated
* Michigan sprinter of some 20
* years back. .Hahn was one of 
.* the fleetest Michigan collegians

of his day anywhere up to 220 
yards. Ran 75 yards indoors

* in 7 3-5s.; also set several
* Olympic marks that still deft
* the four-year assaults. Hahn 
6 has stayed pretty close to track
* activities. He’s now assistant
* trainer at Princeton, working
* for his old boss, Keene Fitz-
* Patrick, who tutored him at
* Michigan.

*  *  *
Tw’o unusual athletes are George' 

Guthrie and Arlle Tarbet of Ohio. 
State. Guthrie, as you know, is 
one of the outstanding hurdlers in 
the country. Tarbet shines in bas
ketball and baseball. At the re
cent Ohio relays Guthrie twice 

, beat his old rival, Werner of Illi
nois. Guthrie received two gold 
watches for winning. . But he only 
kept one; the other he gave to Wer
ner. • « •

Tarbet was elected captain of the 
1926-27 basketball _ quintet. He
was a unanimous choice. But the 
other day Tarbet resigned tp give 
Bill Hunt the hopor. Why? Be
cause Hunt was more deserving of 
it, according to Tarbet, Moreover, 
Tarbet still ha.; a chance for the 
baseball captaincy a year hence. 
Two unusual athletes, Guthrie and 
Tarbet. And a pair of regular
fellows as well.

LEADING SWIMMERS 
SEEK CHAMPIONSHIP

They say you’ll soon be able to 
circle the globe in 17 hours. , . • 
And even then you'll hear someone 
crabbing about the snail-like pace.

Another college boy has entered 
the heavyweight boxing ranks. . . . 
This sudden interest of collegians 
in battling may account for the
growing effeminate tone of the 
game.

And, by the way, do you remem
ber the good old days when big 
Wayne Munn came from -the clois
tered univeriity halls to put wres
tling on Its feet? . . .  And how 
he, in turn, was promptly flopped 
on his back? ^

Well, anyway, no one can say 
we stooped to the low forms of 
punning in commenting on tbe vic
tory of young Mr. Miles in the Bos
ton marathon.

The temperamental star always 
has this important edge on the rest 
of the field. . . .  The dub has 
nothing to be temperamental 
about.

It’s all right for fighters to de
velop footwork but the all-night

The South Manchester High 
school baseball team will open its 
season tomorrow at the McKee 
street stadium, with Middletown 
High as the opponent.

Middletown High probably has 
one of the very best baseball teams 
among the schools of its class. It 
is coming here expecting to carry 

t off the honors in tomorrow’s game. 
The local team Is much of an un
known quantity, and whether or 
not Middletown will be successful 
in accomplishing its task cannot 
now be predicted with any degree 
of certainty. A squad of would-be 
ball players have been practicing 
five nights a week for some time 
under the' supervision \ of coach 
“ Breck”  Breckenridge. The only 
game they have yet played was 
against the Aces, a local team- 
Since everyone out for. tho local 
High school team was used in this 
game, it was no more than a prac
tice session, and nothing could be 
learned concerning the real ability 
of the players.

That the candidates have sho^n 
much improvement, and that a 
real team is in the progress of con
struction is admitted ■ .by Coach 
Breckenridge; Hd says that he ex
pects the locals to give Middletown 
a good battle.

There are many promising can
didates. Boggini will make a real 
catcher in time when he has the 
necessary experience, Lynne is .■ 
hard worker, but has much to 
learn about tlie .work behind the 
hat, Boyce, of course, 'Will be ths 
main stay in the box. Gudaitis la a 
plucky and hard working pitcher, 
and much is expected of him. Char- 
tier has a good curve, but is wild. 
Hand, Haraburda and Mantelli are 
other twlrlers that may amount to 
something as the season goes on. 
Farr, Hahlquist and Foley will 
probably be the regular infield. In 
the outfield Holland and Frank and 
Albert Lupien all look good, while 
Kerr, Theodore Lupien and Ber
nard and Ferdinand Vidal Will con
tend with them for the regular
berths. .

For tomorrow’s game coacn 
Breckenridge will start the follow
ing lineup; ^

Holland, centerfield.
F. Lupien, right field.
Boggini^ catch.
Farr, third base.
A. Lupien, left field.
Dahlquist, short stop.
Quish, first base.
Foley, second base., . . ;
Boyce or Gudaitis, pitch. ;

The Yankees gained clear title 
to first place when the Indians lost 
to the White Sox, 7 to 3.

dance hsJl Is no place to perfect It.

It’s time to look ' around and 
choose your favorite exit when the 
better half begins to take up pistol 
practice.

SAINTS TO PRACTICE
All members of the St. Mary s 

baseball-team are requested to *’e- 
BOrt for practice tomorrow ,af » r- 
noon at the West Side playgrounds 
at two o’clock. The team plans to 
open Its season in a few weeks and 
every practice session is Important.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS 
American League

Goslin, Senators ...............
Dykes, Athletics ...............
Dugan, Yankees
Bluege, Senators .............
Gehrig, Yankees

.469

.439
<426
.421
.490

It Is always possible to cor
rect a batting-out-of-order sit
uation If the mistake is dis
covered before the batsman 
has been retired or becomes a 
base runner.

When the team at bat real
izes the man hitting Is the 
Improper batsman It has the 
right to remove him and 
subftltute the proper playsr.

In such a situation the 
proper batsman simply takes 
the count that was on the Im
proper hitter. In this case it 
was two balls and two strik'^s.

The only penalty of the 
proper batter is that he takes 
the handicap of balls and 
strikes placed upon him by 
the improper hitter.

Mac's Corn Solvent for corns and 
callouses. McNamara's Prug Store

' by special arrangement with golfers  magazine , CHlCAGa
FRANCIS OUIMET— ^VALUE OF CONCENTR.ATION.

Tiring of the vagaries of flaming 
youth, Connie Mack pinned his 
faith on Old Jack Quinn. The vet
eran obliged by blanking the Red 
Sox 4 to 0.

Changes in the line-up stSrtled 
the Browns into beating Detroit, 
3 to 2. Ty Cobb got his first homer 
of the season.

WORTH
rTw SPORT i ,

KNOWING
Do you know what your worst fault as a golfer is?

You may think it’s slicing, or lifting your head, or 
stabbing your putts, but you are all wrong. The
average golfer, the vast majority of Hnksmen and 
llnkswomen, those who shoot the various courses of 
this country rarely under 90 strokes and from that 
low medal on up to well abfive 100, all suffer from a 
similar complaint— lack of concentration. They do 
not try to reason things out for themselves.

Sometimes I think that our entire system of golf is 
wrong. We urge players to practice and to take 
many lessens. All of which will do a great deal for one’s game.

But did you ever atop to figure out Just what proportion of the golfers 
who belong to your home club have time to do these things?

They take up golf for exercise. They play with their friends. Occa- 
alonally they get into a tournament and 99 times out of a hundred they 
get a thorough trimming from some fellow who has had the time to* 
l«arn lomethlng about golf.

1915 Larry Doyle, 
vHth the New York 

j wr*' the Nfttion^ 
'batting crown with 

a mark of .320. It was the- 
lowest average ever to wm 
a championship in the old
circuit. '

Four years later Eddie 
Roush of the Reds came 
through with a <321 Ngure 
to lead the procession. Tho 
late Jake Daubert turned in 
a mark of .329 in 1914 for 
third lowest.

During the last six sea
sons the lowest average to 
bring a clouting crown was 
.370, made by Rogers 
Hornsby In 1920. In three 
of the last four years Horns 

' by has hit better than .400.

*•
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*«
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Philadelphia —  Virtually every 
leading swimmer in the United 
States will compete in the National 
Athletic Union championship to he 
held here July 28-30, under the 
auspices of the Sesqul-Centennlal 
Exposition at the Municipal sta
dium, according to an announ^ 
ment made by Dr. George W. 
Orton, head of Sequi sports.

Dr Orton received a communi
cation from John T. Taylor, pb^r- 
man of the A. A. U. Swimming 
Committee, in which he said that 
the m oney appropriated for w e 
Sesqui-Centennial meet, will enable 
the an^ateur organisation to send 
representatives from all districts 
to the meet.

From the Middle-West will coins 
the famous quartet of the Illinois 
X,  c.— ^Weismuller, Sfteltopi Berg 
and Mila— which will try to retain 
its present title. In addition these 
men wiy compete in individual 
championships,

Harry Glancy, national one-mlie 
and 300-yard medley champion and 
Walter Laufer, 220-yard back- 
stroke champion; will represent the 
Ohio A. A. U.- district

Pete Des Jardlens, fancy diving 
champion, will be the lone repre
sentative from Florida.

A1 White, the Olympic fancy and 
spring-board diving ohaifiploni and 
Dave Fall, who finished second to 
White in the Olympics, Will con^ 
pete from the Pacific Coast district.

Buddy Smith will try to gain 
fame for thq'Southern district and 
H. Coil, the Niagara A. A. U. dis
trict.

Peptona enriches the blood and | > 
builds strength. Get a bottle 
Quinn’s.— adTi

Season

Saturday '
Pond fish (bass excepted) may be t^ e n  after :tor

Leader a year ago today: Hale, 
Athletics, 462.

National L ea^ e
Hornsby, Cardinals ........... -424
Bressler, Reds .................. ..
Llndstrom, G iants.....................
Sand, Phillies ........................ ...
Fournier, Dodgers . . . . . .  • • ’

Leader a year ago todaj ,̂: Wheat, 
Dodgers, .462.

b o n  AMI NINE ORGANIZES 
j  E. Rand has been elected, 

manager and Howard Keeney, ca ^  
tain ot the Orford Soap Company 
baseball team. Practice ^ s -  
sions are to ®̂ art shortly, 
team will participate in the 
ford County Y. M. C. A. league fin 
eight team circuit.

Pond

■ \  ■ ,.:i
Are You Going?
For Pickerel we have the SKIFF s m i f B E  and the 

r  A R E D E V il., two o£ the greatest. arbflcial pickerel ^
baits known. *

RODS —  REELS, both regulw  and level winding—   ̂
LIN ES of every description— Skilton Snelled .
Ringed Hooks, Leaders, Sinkers, Landing Nets, Tackle 
Boxes, Minnow Buckets, etc.

 ̂ When you think of f i s h ^  tackle come to head^ 
quarters.

9 1 3  M a in  S t '.V
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Birthday
Cut Yourself a

I ' i  /

Savings, 
fo ry o u f

Birthday
Specials

PRETTY FIBRE 
FERNERIES

Well made and attractively de
signed. Complete with gal
vanized watering tray.

$2.42
No ^fail. riionc or C. O. D. Orders

PARCHMENT
SHADE

BRIDGE LAMP

Decorated metal base and stem 
w'ith prettily decorated parch
ment shades. A real special.

$4 42
No Mail, riiono or C. O. D. OrderB

LAWN
MOWERS

A real saving on something 
you really need. Well made in 
every detail. Tomorrow only.

$6 42
No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders

MAN’S CHEST 
OF DRAWERS

Very convenient, providing 
ample drawer space for 
eveiy thing a man needs.

$17.42
No Mall, Phone or C. O. D. Orders

JUST A SMAIX PAY. 
MI'INT l)li;LIVfeM.S ANY 
PUIUHASK. IlAIJV.NCli: 
ON C O N V E N I E N T  
TEltMS,

II The Greatest —Your Party
CONVENIENT TERMS 

OF COURSE
Everyone may tnhe advanfnpe of tlio wonderful 
savings offered during this ,gi'cat celeDrnlion. Just 
a small Initial payment will deiiwu- anything you 
select to your home and the halaiu'e may he ar
ranged over a period of montiis to suit your coii- 
veuience.

lU EE DELIVEUY ANYWilKKE

values
b f s t o ^

M

Piece of Cake

REAL BIRTHDAY CAKE 
FOR EVERY VISITOR

Real, delicious birthday cake, all wrapped in wax 
tissue, and packed in pretty boxes will be our 
iouvenlor to all of our guests tomorrow.

Come in and get your slice— 
it ls„ waiting for you.

A PIECE HERE FOR EVERYBODY

■for the LIVING ROOM

for
Sun Room 
or Living Room

FIBRE FURNITURE

THREE-PIECE TAPESTRY 
LIVING ROOM SUITE

Largo davenport with loose spring-filled 
cushions, massive fireside chair and luxur
ious club chair, upholstered in splendid 
quality tapestry of pleasing design. A most 
exceptional value at this Birthday price,

$97.00
THREE-PIECE “KROEHLER”

LIVING ROOM SUITE
A richly made suite by this famous manu
facturer in beautifully figured velour in the 
season’s most popular coJors. Included is 
luxurious davenport, massive fireside chair 
and attractive arm chair. Special Birthday

$134.00
DECORATED END TABLES

Prettily decorated with Chinese motifs in 
your choice of Chinese Red, Nankin Green 
or Chinese Teak. Each exactly as ehown.

$4.42
SPANISH LEATHER ROCKER
Luxuriously overatuffed and deep coil 
spring construction. Handsomely up-
liolstercd.- Special at $19.42

MAHOGANY 
OCCASIONAL TABLE

In the latest octagonal design with 26- 
inch diameter. Best gum wood in rich 
mahogany finish. A  A$bo4Z

MAHOGANY 
TELEPHONE SET

In the popular Italian design and fin
ished in rich mahogany. , Complete

$12.42

THREE-PIECE KROEHLER 
 ̂ SUITE IN JACQUARD
A magniiicenlly made suite with all of the 
Kroehler hidden qualities. Davenport, fire
side chair and arm chair, all covered in 
imported Jacquard velour of finest quality 
in your choice of rose and taupe or blue 
and taupe. $166.00

THREE-PIECE KROEHLER 
MOHAIR SUITE

Finest quality material and w'orkmanshlp 
marks this suite as the very finest. Cov
ered in rich mohair In your selection of sev
eral shades. Reversible cushions in beau
tiful brocatelle. Included are davenport,
chair and fireside $197.00

DECORATED CONSOLE TABLE
Richly decorated In painted Chinese motifs 
—chnice of Chinese Red, Nankin Green or 
Chinese Teak. $9.42

with stand and 
chair.

MAHOGANY SPINET DESK
Beautiful Italian Rcnnaissance design 
with invisible piano hinges. Full length
drawer $ 2 4 . 4 2

MAHOGANY 
SEWING CABINET

Quaintly designed Martha Washington 
Cabinets in beautiful mahogany finish. 
Contain every convenience for sewing.

$9.42
BOOK TROUGH 

END TABLE
In the attractive Italian design with 
convenient book trough. R(*auliful
walnut finish. $4.42

■for the DINING ROOM
PRETTY THREE-PIECE 

FIBRE SUITE
42-inch settee, chair and rocker up
holstered in prettily figured cretonne 
and finished in Baronial brown. Inex
pensive hut service- 
able.

FIBRE SUITE WITH 
NACHMAN SPRINGS

A luxurious suite of three pieces with 
full Nachman spring consti'uction and 
hacks and seats upholstered in cre
tonne. Chocolate hroWn finish.

$77.42
OUTDOOR FIBRE CHAIR 

OR ROCKER
Substantially built fibre chair or rocker 
in the beautiful Baronial brown finish. 
Comfortable seat and arm.s. A very
special value. $6.42

 ̂ Nationally Famous

*Xold Storage**
REFRIGERA TORS

Big 7o-lb. capacity, 2-door .side iccr.s by this 
famous malccr. Interiors .-ill wiiitc enamel 
with rounded corners. ll'aMly insulated— 
glass air traps, silver tinned shelves. An 
c.vtra special Birtlulay 
offering. $42.42

—  Also —

‘COLD STORAGE”

FIBRE SUITE 
IN BARONIAL BROWN

attractive suite at a very low price. 
Includes 60-inch settee, chair and 
rocker, all in Baronial brown and up
holstered in cretonne. $47.42

THREE-PIECE KALTEX  
FIBRE SUITE

Exceptionally beautiful in appearance 
with rich putty finish. All loose, 
spring-filled cushions in charming 
cretonne. Large settee, chair and

$96.42
FIBRE TABLE

Round fibre tables with solid wood 
tops and strongly braced legs. 
Baronial brown finish. Special at—

$12,42
Special Bargains In

BABY CARRIAGES
FIBRE CARRIAGE WITH 

FULL GEAR PUSHER
.\ splonilid value—ouc of our Birthday spe
cial.;. Well made of closely woven fibre. Col
ors in cafe, lilutki and royal blue. Just a 
limiled number—See tlicin today.

SUBSTANTIAL FIBRE STROLLERS
ihrongly built of fibre in several pretty col- 
or.s. Heavily constructed running gears and 
lubber tired steel wheels.
Special Birthday offering.

HIGH LIGHTED VENETIAN  
WALNUT SUITE

A real Birthday Special—eight hand
some pieces including oblong extension 
table, spacious buffet and five chairs 
and arm chair with tapestry seats. 
Genuine walnut veneer. Very special 
at $11700

EIGHT-PIECE AMERICAN 
WALNUT DINING SUITE

In the beautiful Tudor design with 
veneers of genuine walnut in the rich 
hand rubbed American walnut finish. 
Oblong table, large buffet and five 
chairs and arm chair with leather 
scats.

NINE-PIECE SUITE 
GENUINE WALNUT VENEER
Nine handsome pieces including oblong 
extension table, graceful buffet, five 
chairs and arm chair upholstered In 
leather. In the pleasing Tudor period 
design with veneers of genuine walnut 
in the popular ^  1  
American finish. ^

TEN-PIECE VENETIAN  
WALNUT SUITE

Beautifully designed after the Spanish 
period with genulno walnut veneer 
finished in latest high-lighted Venetian 
style. Table, buffet, china cabinet, six 
chairs with seats of blue leather and

™ $194,00$88.00
for the BEDROOM
FOUR-PIECE

VENETIAN WALNUT SUITE
Another Birthday surprise—four hand
some pieces with veneers of genuine 
walnut In tho new high-lighted Vene
tian finish—Bow-end bed, dresser, chlf- 
forette and full vanity—Special at

\ $14200
WALNUT FINISH BEDROOM 

SUITE— THREE PIECES
Here Is a splendid suite at a remarkably 
low price— another Birthday special. 
Included are three practical pieces— 
bow-end bed, dresser and chest of 
drawers. All are substantially built 
and have walnut 
finish'.

s u o s i a u i i u i i j '  u u j i i .

$63.00

TOP LIFT .MODEL $19.42
$9.42

$14.42
LIGHT-RUNNING PARK CARTS

“ COLD STORAGE” 
ICE CHESTS

Just the thing for these beautiful spring 
(lays. Well made of fibre, but light In weight 
and may bo easily 
handled.

ngni in weigni.

$7.42

SIMMONS METAL CRIBS
Well made metal cribs in white enamel. 
Complete with sagless spring.

$7.42
WHITE COTTON MATTRESS

Full 45-pOund weight, best selected 
pure cotton with attractive art ticking.

$9.42

FOUR-PIECE BEDROOM 
SUITE— WALNUT VENEER

A iiandsome suite of best construction 
with genuine walnut veneer in the 
popular new Huguenot finish. Includ
ed is bow-end bed, large dresser, chif- 
forette and beautiful vanity. Grace
fully designed and especially well

$177 00
FOUR-PIECE SUITE 
IN RICH WALNUT

Bow-end bed, large dresser with swing
ing mirror, chest of drawers and vanity 
table, all of graceful design and with 
genuine walnut veneer in the desired 
Huguenot finish. A very unusual of-
.r in g a tth is  1 2 . 0 0

WALNUT FINISH 
CEDAR CHEST

Substantial 40-inch chests of genuine 
red cedar— Outside ^  1  Q  >| O  
finished in walnut. ^  J[

RADIO TABLE AND BENCH
Gracefully designed and finished- In 
two-tone walnut. Cabinet , table and

$19.42

I f  You Haven’t An Account 
With Us Open One Today

CONNECTICUT’S GR EATEST FU R N ITU R E STORE

173483 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

Savings
foryou t

Birthday
Specials

FOLDING 
CARD TABLES

A real bargain—
Strongly built and fold flat.

$1 42
No Mail, Phone or C. O. D. Orders

BIRD CAGE 
AND STAND

Graceful metal stand with well 
made metal bird cage. Com
plete cage and stand.

$6 42
No Mall, Phono or C. O. D. Orders

■-Vi.’l

WALNUT
DAVENPORT

TABLES

Attractively designed in Tudor 
style and finished in rich wal
nut; 54-inch length.

$1042
No Mall, Phone or C. O. D. Orders

WALNUT VENEERED
d r e s s e r

Attractively designed. Gen
uine walnut veneer in rich 
walnut finish.

$19.42
No Mall. Phone or C. O. D. Orders

- I
f r e e  DELIVEBT ANY
WHERE. A SSIAlAi PAY- ■

aiENY WILE HOLD ANY . ■

ORDER FOR FUTDltlB
DELIVERY.

Old Gastomers 
Pay No Money Down
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BEOI.N llEKE TODATE 
HARRV MORTON, middle- 

aged and handsome, sups with a 
pirl called NONA in a night club.
She is jealous of his other wo
men friends. He refuses to enter 
her apartment to taih with her, 
and goes to his own city apart- 
ment.

It is two In the morning, but 
AUDREY, his adopted daughter, 
is awaiting him. She says she 
wishes he were not rich, so 
other wnm^n v.oTiId not pursue 
him.

They return to Rochester, 
where for fifteen years Morton, 
wealthy and attractive, whose 
real business is unknown, and 
the young girl, have been the 
center of the town’s curiosity, A 
shabby man Is waiting for Mor
ton in the latter’s house,

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
( T h e  n a m e ii n n d  ■ K o n tlo n a  In  th U  

• to r y  n r e  f lc t i t lo n a .)
CHAPTER II

r IE trim house-maid, waiting in 
the reception hall of the Morton 
home was listening at the study 

door. So was her mistress.
They could hear the steady rumble 

of voices from within, where Morton 
and his visitor were closeted.

The words were not distinguish 
able, but from time to time they 
could make out the voice of the 
stranger, raised in evident denuncia
tion. Morton’s tone was even and
quiet, as always.

The conference lasted nearly 
hour. It ended abruptly.

The door was banged open 
the stranger, struggling, was pro
pelled through it. Morton's hand on
his collar.

The little house maid leaped to the 
front door, and opened it. Morton 
thrust the man outside, and threw 
after him the shabby hat and over
coat that had hung on a hall rack.

"Now stay out.” Instructed Me 
ton. calmly. "Don’t try to come 
back, and don’t stay in town.

The man was swearing, under his 
breath. He picked up the hat and 
coat, and with a sidelong glance at 
Morton and the trembling girls, he 
moved down the walk and out the 
high Iron gate. Morton stood watch 
Ing him as he turned to the side 
walk, and shuffled out of sight.

"I seem to have gained an appe 
tlte for luncheon.” Morton said, 
brushing his hands together as If to 
remove from them a coating of dust 

Audrey clasped him by the arm. 
with both her hands.

"Uld ho hurt you’? ’ she asked, her 
voice choking.

Morton patted her on the shoulder. 
"I never get hurt," he said. ’’Don’t 
trouble yourself about it. dear. Bad 
little girls should not be listening at 
the keyhole, anyway. Did you hear 
anything that we said In there?”

The girl shook her heud, and .Mor 
ton seemed pleased. He made no ex 
planatlon, and Audrey asked him for 
none. She hovered about him 
anxiously, though, as he sat at 
luncheon, nnd insisted on serving 
him herself. Once she pas.sed hei 
hand over his slightly graying hair.

“I'm always so afraid about you.” 
she said.

He made no reply, except to smile 
at her.

As he left the house, on his way 
down-town. Morton thrust into his 
overcoat pocket a packet of papers 
that he withdrew from a little wall 
safe in hi.' study.

Instead of going directly to his 
office, he turned down a side street 
and entered one of those buildings 
where decaying businesses eke out 
their last days.

On the wall Inside the door were 
the slgtns of collection agencies, and 
of law.vera. beneath whose names ap

BAYER ASPIRIN  ̂
PROVED SAFE

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package

a A Y E R

s

Cf" J

••Now stay out,’' instructed Mortoru calmly. "Don’t try 
to come back, and don’t stay in town.

. .4 •■trrpfi Advice ” ’’That fellow was in town here
peared the legend. Fre today 1 threw him out of my house.An establishment where b Id ^

were treated was advertise ^
crude pictures, labeled Before 1 • ^
"After.” The name of  ̂ 'ad  ̂ watch my house at night,
undertook to foretell fo,  ̂ few days. You can call him off
wll p ^ la lS e r a h o v e  the sign of an
interpreter of foreign languages. looked at the photograph

Morton seemed familiar with his glanced at the letters, swung
destination, for he did not pause to revolving chair and looked out
examine the writings on the wall. He ^̂ Indow. ’’Better tell me a little
trudged up the creaking sta rs rnore,” he suggested, 
there was no elevator—and opene Norton struck his front teeth with 
a door, on which wa.s printed the thumbnail, thoughtfully. “All
words: "Private Detective. All ork ,mig g,ri Aud
Confidential.” rey? Well, this worthless, no-good

A hard-jawed, smooth-faced man.: claims to be her stepfather
with white hair and broad, thick  ̂ f.gphaps you don't know >f-— 
shoulders, was sitting at a desk : |y [ ^ever told anybody—but ’ 
There were two other desks, but the; ‘̂(joptlon papers for her 
chairs beside them were unoccupied | |,g(-ore i came to 
The man arose slowl.v to his 

'■fllad to see you, .Mr. Morton, 
said.

and I don’t want her to know any 
more of him than she knows already.
She saw him today for the first tlma 
In eighteen years. She was a 
old when she saw him last. He ; 
laughed. "She didn’t remember |
blm.” , . , IMorton ran down the rickety ; 
stairs. His step was uncommonly | 
light for a man in the middle years, j 
and his stride and figure were like a 
boy’s as he swung up the street 
again toward his own office. 
Passers-by saluted him. and once 
he stopped to make qordlal in
quiry as to the health of an aged 
man who sat In a battered, cheap 
automobile beside the curb.

“Ain’t married ylt, are you?  ̂ The 
old man asked, chuckling.

“Nope,” said Morton. "Too busy.
"Too busy dodging ’em,” com

mented the old man, with a louder
chuckle. *

Morton walked on. laughing. As he 
turned into the building where h»  
own office was located, the old man s 
words recurred to him.

A woman stood In the entryway, 
evidently waiting. She looked anx
iously up and down the street from 
time to time, and shifted restlessly 
from one foot to the other. She was 
nearing 40. but her skirts were short 
—even shorter than those of the 
young girls who passed her by. Her 
cheeks were bright with rouge, and 
her eyebrow tweezers had left only 
a thin line over each eye. Her full 
Ups were brilliantly reddened, and 
from the lobes of her ears dangled 
two long Jade pendants.

Her eyes lighted as Morton ap
proached.

"Pve been waiting for you, SO 
long. Mr. Morton.” she exclaimed, 
rushing forward to seize his hand.

Morton stood, his hat In his left 
hand, while she clung to his right. 
His forehead wore a slight frown.

"Was there anything special?" he 
asked.

“It was about the new house. 1 
wanted to consult you. I'm SO puz
zled.”

She sUll held to hla left hand. 
With an effort, he released It.

“Better have your husband drop 
in," said Morton. "I'm willing to sell 
any of those three houses. I bought 
them as a speculation anyway."

With a little courteous nod he 
turned away, and stepped rapidly 
Into the elevator. After a moment a 
Indecision, the woman departed, 
with an audible sigh.

A heap of mall and telegrams was 
awaiting Morton In his office. He 
shuffled over them rapidly, dictating 

few brief replies Into a phono- 
machine that stood at hla 

to hla

B y DR. HUGH S. GUMMING 
Surg(K)n General, U. S. I’ubllc 

H ealth Service.

he

Morton discarded preliminaries 
"Got a Job for you, George.” said he.

Sitting down, he produced hl.<i 
packet of papers Opening the 
bundle, he drew from It a faded , 
photograph, and handed It to the | 
man whom he addressed as 
"George.”

“That picture was taken about 
eighteen years ago," ho said. “The 
fellow who posed fur It Is about my 
age now—say forty-five, or so. But 
he hasn’t changed much. He wears 
no beard nor mustache, his face Is a 
little thinner, and his Jaw Is a little 
sharper. Otherwise, you’d know him 
from the picture. Give It back to 
me when you are through with It. 
Here's some of his h.andwritlng.

He searched again In hl.s bundle of 
papers and drew forth some letters. 
“1 want those back, too, when 
you're through.”

The other man looked at them In 
terestedly, fingered them, and looked 
up. “Yeh?" he said.

Morton aro.se. took off his over
coat. laid It on the desk, and sat 
down again.

1 filed 
In Chicago 

Rochester. This 
man seems to feel that he has a sort 
of claim on her—or on me. as her 
guardian. At any rate, he came to 

house today, and threatenedmy to
make trouble If I did not give him a 
very --unslderahle sum of money.

The -other man cocked an Inter 
ested eye at him. “Looks like a 
•a.se for the police," he said.

Morton shook his head. “1 don t 
need the police. 1 can take care of 
him. as long ns I know he's around 
What 1 m afraid of IS that he'll make 
an attempt to kidnap Audrey, or 
something like that. Have your men 
look a r o u n d  for him. and see If he Is 
hanging out at any of these cheap 
lodging places. If he Is, call me up.
I c.an get him out of town. In any 
event, see that my house Is 
watched."

Arising, he took his hat and over
coat.

The detective nodded. “I'll have 
a good man at your house tonight,” 
he said, “and I’ll scout around my 
self to see It this chap Is In town 
Sure you don't want him arrested as 
a vagrant?”

“No.'' Morton said. "For one 
thing. It he Is arrested. I'm afraid 
my little girl will find out about him.

a
graphic
elbow, and giving directions 
secretary as to the handling of the 
rest of the correspondence.

The secretary, a p>ale. spiritless 
young map. noted down his orders 
without a word. When he had gone 
Into his own room. Morton spread 
before him the remaining Papers 
from the parcel he had opened In the 
detective’s office.

The writing on them was a little 
pale, with the lapse of years. There 
vs'ere several photographs. Morton 
spread them before him. Two were 
iKJrtralts of a smiling baby. One was 
of a comely young, woman, gowned 
In attire that was fashionable eight
een or twenty years ago. Another 
was of the same young woman, with
a man. .

Morton regarded this last portrait 
for a full minute, his face dark. He 
made a movement as If to tear the 
picture, but after a pause, laid It 
down again on the pile of papers 
before him.

He was sitting, moodily staring ^
out the window when his secretary g
entered. s  .

"Man called up,” said the youth, g  
“and said he was the man you were g  
Just talking to this afternoon, and ^  
says to tell you that the fellow you g
asked about has Just been arrested. g

(To Be Continued) g
( C o p y r i g h t .  I 9 ’26. N E A Se r v i ce .  Inc.) g

The unattainable state known as 
rejuvenation may be approximated 
when right living is substituted for 
faulty health habits.

Thus, it is kilown that a wisely 
directed medical regime at water
ing places, spas and springs may b | 
productive of surprising improve
ment, noticeable to patient and 
friends alike.

The changes wrought by the sub- 
Btitutlon of wise for improper hab
its of sleep, diet and exercise af
ford a  clew to the acQuisition of 
uniformly good health and longevi
ty.

The Artificial.
Reliance upon extravagant, but 

utterly incompetent prospects of 
artificial rejuvenation is no more 
than a ready means of self-decep
tion with only a modicum of per
sonal satisfaction. On the other 
hand, observation of the principles 
of personal hygiene will produce 
much more lasting and satisfactory 
results.

So long as the natural longing 
on the part of mankind for eternal 
youth and perpetual life cannot be 
gratified it becomes necessary to 
turn to less spectacular means of 
approximating these desires.

With reasonable attention to 
certain well-defined aud readily ac
cessible principles of personal hy
giene it is possible to keep pace 
with Father Time instead of falling 
prematurely by the wayside.

Early Foundation.
It is particularly important that 

those who desire to enjoy hale and 
happy old age lay a substantial 
health foundation in early life.

The inevitability of old age must 
he fully realized, accepted and the 
changed conditions courageously 
met. When a person becomes old, 
he cannot expect to have his youth 
restored.

He may expect, however, to reap 
the benefit of a wisely lived earlier 
career. Not only will such a per
son grow old gracefully but he will 
be better prepared to meet the in
creased strains placed upon a grad
ually weakening organism.

Rejuvenation, Insofar as It may 
be expected to come without defi
nite personal effort, is a myth. On 
the other hand, prolongation of 
life, with reasonable retention of 
physical and mental vigor, may 
reasonably be expected to follow a 
carefully lived life.

H E R O p

AN UGLY THREAT 
I had slipped out the door even 

before Mr. Hathaway knew I was
gone.  ̂ j

As I stepped into the hall I heard 
the vio’ent ringing of his bell and 
before I got into the elevator, Mr. 
Hathaway’s secretary came running 
after me, and asked if I would re
turn to Mr. Hathaway’s office for a 
moment as he wanted to see me.

When I went back he asked me 
for my add.’ess, saying he wanted 
to know where to find me when 
he’d straightened things out.

I gave him Mamie’s address and 
thanked him.

This time as I was going to the 
elevator, I ran plump into Sellers, 
the detective of -the Beaux Arts.

He stopped short and looked at 
me, seemingly in great surprise, 
and then as it dawneu in his mind 
that probably I had been to see Mr. 
Hathaway, his face changed and 
grew quite terrible to look at.

I shuddered a little, as, fascinat
ed, I tried to take my eyes off his

He saw me cringing away from 
him, because, for the life of me, I 
could not help fearing him, and, 
coming near where I stood waiting 
for the elevator he said out cf the 
corner of Iiis mouth:

"Mind your step, girl, mind your 
step, or you'll find yourself in a 
hole that you can’t jump out of. 
I’m just going to see the old man 
now and I’ll give him such a de
scription of you that, uo matter 
what you’ve said, he’ll n ver dream 
but what you’re lying.”

"I don’t know what you mean, 
sir. You have no right to speak to 
me.”

‘‘Yes, you do know what I mean, 
my girl, and I tell you again, mind 
your step.”

I think if the elevator had not 
come just then I would have 
screamed. As it was, I was shaking 
from sheer terror of that cruel, 
ugly lace.

The elevator boy looked at me 
and asked:

“Are you ill. Miss?”
I managed to answer “No” , but I 

was still trembling when I stepped 
out on the ground floor and looked 
around somewhat wildly.

“Miss Dean! Where have you 
been and where are you going?”

I was so glad to see a friendly 
face that I forgot I had only met 
Jerry Hathaway the night before, 
and held out both hands to him. 

“Oh, I’m so glad to see you '”

WOMANS

chine;, hia« t l ^ ’ *m oiin |iiw  heuU

fifth of m coi*  food, oire-tentn 
for clothes. . .

Mama’s Only-Only!
Mama's and papa's darling, the 

only child, has a chance to be as 
normal and, in general, as accept
able a member of society, as the 
child with brothers and sisters. 
This finding comes from a psycho
logist vzho has tested a miscel
laneous bunch of youngsters and 
finds that the only child is no more 
selfish, no more queer, no more ab
normal in any way, than any other 
species of offspring. Good news for 
parents in this day when a baby 
costs half a year’s salary!

Our Dainty Feet!
"What do mine eyes behold? 

Titled English beauty, touring 
America, raves on about the dainty 
America! woman with her beaut’- 
ful tiny feet and ankles. Sounds 
suspiciously to me like a certain 
toothsome morsel cooked from the 
apple fruit! Shoe dealers tell me 
that they sell more 7’a and S’s wide 
than any oDier num'oer.

Dollar a Kiss!
Here’s a riddle for married peo

ple. How long shoulc. couple be 
married in order to total 25,000 
kisses? A Chicago judge awards a 
fair plaintiff $25,000 extta or $1 a 
k as for the 25,000 kisses which she 
should have had, but never did 
have, in her married life. Just one 
kiss a day would take almost 70 
years to make 25,000! The judge 
must fig'ire that the normal mar
ried life der.ii-nds them- before, 
during and after meals.

, TwJSii GMfterB
• In ladylU|:» Q u e e # -T ie |(^ S  time 
tiiey called table legs “table limbs. 
Girls did not yrear fane;- garters. 
those'” days; i/Wasted' effoHl Today 
they wear two, narrow ones above 
the' knee, wider pnes to ipatch be
low. Fetching! " ■ !.

Avast, Pigsknuckles! 
t. If you look not upon the ” Tei 

when it is red or the steak when it 
is brown: if. In short, you are vege- , 
tarian only you 'will like The 
Golden Rule Cook Book” by Freshel 
which tells how to make even the 
lowly spinach taste like .ambrosia 
divine and gives complete ^eg^  
tarian menus of even banquet Ui- 
mensions.

Two Famous Girls 
Last spring an English girl wrot« 

the  ̂ season’s best seller. She was 
Margaiet Kennedy, author of in «  
Constant Nymph.” This year a 
slip of a girl.” Sylvia Thompson, 
writes "The Houbds of Spring, 
piomised as the season’s best seller. 
Both girls are alumnae of the same 
English schocls. Maybe something 
in this Idea that every little  school 
has a specialty all its own!

m

Politely
Refuse

substitutes if you 
seek the famous 

Quaker 
flavor

H o u s e h o l d  ’ 
Suggestions

WEEKLY JOB
Give the refrigerator a thorough 

cleaning and airing each week.

I
exclaimed as he clasped my cold 
hands in his.

TOMORROW: A Promise Broken.

Spanish Roses

KEEP THEM BRIGHT
Sal soda is very efficacious 

cleaning iron and steel utensils.
for

BRING DOWN HEAT
If fat gets too hot before y(3U 

have the food ready to fry in it, 
put in a handful of raw sliced po
tatoes.

STITCH IN TIME
All clothes should he mended 

before they are put in the laundry 
as a rip or tear usually increases 
in size.

A Budget Machine
A budget machi:.e '.as been pat

ented by a Mrs. Annie Peaks Ken
ny which’ automatically tells the 
family with a fixeii income what 
s'uould b spent for various Items. 
One merely fixes the dial at the 
yearly income and a button does 
the rest. The Invention of the age, 
we prophesy. Much has been said 
about budgets, but their making 
has heretofore been too Invo'ved 
for the ..verage home-maker s men
tality. One week’s wage cr rent or 
payment on home, says the ma-

Mrs. A. M. Gordon
has taken up au exclusive line of 
Monasilk made-to-measure ciresses 

made and sold by the Independent 

Industries of New York, cannot he 
duplicated by any store. Call at 
my rooms, 689 Main street, all day 
Saturday and evening, to see sam
ples, etc.

Th e  point to remember when bur  
ing breakfast oats is th^ only 

Quaker Oats have the rich Quaker 
flavor that you want

One package of oats ■without that 
flavor may spoil your breakfasts for a 
week. I

The price you pay is the »me. 
Thus "trying” a substitute is a folly. 
Quaker flavor is the result of some 
50 years milling experience. No other 
oats has i t  Quaker milling, too, re
tains much of the ‘ bulk of °®t8.^And 
that makes laxatives less often needea.

Get Quick Quaker, which c^ks in 
3 to 5 minutes, or regular Quaker 
Oats as you have always known.

Your grocer has both kinds.

Quick Quaker

la Toutaine
Coffee  Tea

I (lypd criminal. 
I disillusioning.

the story is sadly

TO REFORM HIM;
BY CYNTHIA GREY

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism  
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Each unbroken “Bayer" packa.ge 
contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 
of 24 and 100.— Adv.

Eighty per cent of the homes In 
Ihe United States are made of wood.

Murder trial “ fans” by the hun
dreds thronged the courthouse at 
Buffalo, N. Y., when Richard Reese 
Whitt-emore, latest of the “super- 
criminals,’’ went on trial. But in 
the heart of the tlirong, Margaret 
Whittemoro was bitterly alone.^ 

Margaret was the young bandit’s 
younger v.’ife.

The newspapers spun a romantic 
story around Whittemore and the 
girl he “loved devotedly”— the girl 
he would “protect at all costs.” 
However bad in other respects, 
Whittemore at least was true to 
his mate, they said.

The Public Applauds 
The public applauded, and wiped 

its eyes over the brave lover who  ̂
would save his wife at the cost, per
haps. of his own neck.

Whittemore talked. He told the 
police a long and wondrous tale of 
his career, naming associates, giv
ing dates, and specifying the crimes 
he had committed. '

The dismissal of Margaret Whit
temore momentarily was expected.

But— the police investigated. 
They checked and re-checked Whit- 
teraore’s story. And they found 
that practically every detail was 
false. He had spun a fabric of lies, 
and when they accused him of it, 
he laughed Uproariously.

So the tale of the perfect lover 
totterefi to a crash.

Disillusionment
It isn’t the first Instance of a 

“bad man” turning against the wo
man who loves him. Crime records 
are full of similar stories, 

i But to the romantic soul who be
lieves love can save the deepest-

For it proves that in love, a man 
is very much the same sort of per
son that he is in other phases of 
life.

Again and again girls write me, 
“He has bad habits, but he loves 
nm, and I think If I marry him, he 
will reform.”

MargJiret ’WhittemorG apparGnt- 
ly liad no part in her husband’s 
crimes. She must have known 
aliout them. But she swears that 
she hoped he would turn away 
from his criminal ways for her 
sake. He didn’t.

The Taint Permeates
A man is not likely to be a thug, 

a murderer, or even a drunkard, 
and still maintain one clean spot in 
his heart for love. The taint of 
vicious living permeates the charac
ter as water permeates a sponge. 
No hedge can be set up around that 
part of the mind with which one 
loves.

The man whose days are spent 
robbing men and slugging women 
is not likely to turn loving saint 
to bis own wife when he gets home 
from work. Nor is a man likely to 
turn away from constant carousing 
to teach his children to say their 
prayers. ,

Too many women, clinging to 
outlaws, have found themselves be
trayed in the end. Nancy Sikes is a 
classic example in literature of the 
desperado’s “moll” whose master 
beats out her brains or otherwise 
destroys her, to save himself.

And so, whenever a girl writes 
me that she hopes to reform a man, 
I say to her: “Don’t do it. Men of 
the. sort that can be reformed by 
women don’t need it.”

f A s m o N
V .  HINTS
PliEATS IN GROUP

The pleated skirt of this season 
is more apt to be pleated in groups 
than in the usual even manner.

A TOUCH OF PEP  
The transparent, thin evening 

gown of this season that is car
ried out in black chiffon or lace is 
quite frequently trimmed with 
rhinestones or tiny jet incrusta
tions that give glitter and life to it.

t e m p e r a t u r e  c o u n t s
Flannels should he washed on a 

clear bright day and dried 
quickly as possible.

k e e p  THEM SOFT
Never rub flannels any 

than necessary when , , , ^
them as this thickens and hardens 
them.

as

more 
laundering

These deep red roses are lovely 
arranged against the cream satin 
and delicate lace background of a 
‘Senorita.”

mî f aswisll hove the best■'\5-

W .S.Q U IN BY  CO.

Any Gitl Can
Be Ptetiy\

A new kind of face powder ls | 
here. Made by a new French Pro
c e s s -s ta y s  on until you take it off. 
Pores and lines do not show. Not 
affected by perspiration. Gives 
life and beauty to your complexion 
almost unbelievable. It is called 
MELLO-GLO. You will love it. 
The J. W. Hale Co., South Manches
ter.

JABOTS FOR EVENING
Paris is using the jabot on even

ing gowns.' A charming adaption 
is the use of pleated gold cloth on 
a metal brocade gown.

THREE BIRTHDAYS
Pine Grove, Pa.— A triplicate 

birthday anniversary was celebrat
ed at the home of "W. C. Frank. On 
the same day Mr. Frank 'vas 46, 
and the latter's son, Basil, 4.

VINES CATCH MEASLES
Los Angeles— An epidemic of 

“measles” or what is known In 
France as “apoplexy is afflicting  
California grapevines. A 4 to 6 per 
cent sodium arsenate solution is 
the remedy put forward by agri
culturists.

H o u sew ives
who cook 

well
u su ally 
choose

Developing and printing, 24 hour 
service. Bring your films here. 
McNamara’s Drug Store,— adv.

PROPHESIES AIR-BOAT 
London— P n f . A. M. Low, a 

British scientist, has predicted that 
In 1976 the present type of ships 
will be replaced by giant hydro
planes that will skim the sur
face of the wat?r at a tremendous 
speed.

Peptona for people In a rundown 
condition. Get a bottle at Quinn s 
today.— adv.

When we consider that we receives. For this reason you will

with a positive “ rtamty of ^ r ^ S h e v e r  is Ihosen the result is a.perfect
the close wave up to the wide flowing ^duplicate of naturally wavy hail, no kinks g ^  ^  j^e

Proof of the excellency of the Nrat Hairdressers Association, Starch
Eighth Annual Five tost prizes for permanent waving, all won by

Nestle wavem; five service has not only brought her a multitude
Mrs. Eobinsons honest conscientious business, so much so that

of customers but also a host of friends the B  ̂ ^  Builtog. .
she is at present ^Sd she shall be pleased to .serve you. by
g i v i n g " l T c h c S e W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  delight you. or by rendering any other
service you may require. v  '

lily beauty
HOUSE & HALE BUILDING SOUTH MANCHESTER
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TELEPHONE 1671
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ALL FEATURE ACTS 
ONSTATEPROGRAM

VandeviHe Tops Premas 
BiDs—  ""Song and Dance 
Man”  Fine Picture.
(By Member HcriUd Staff.) -

There is this much about the 
vaudeville program which opened 
at the State theater last night for 
three days— every act is something 
different. There is good entertain
ment throughout the entire bill—  
BO much BO that it is difficult to 
pick the headliner.

Accompanying the vaudeville is 
a different motion picture. George 
M. Cohan’s “ Seng and Dance Man” 
is a corker. Tom Moore must have 
spent months trailing George Co
han around to learn his own pe
culiar stage traits— for Tom has 
copied every little peculiarity Co
han ever displayed. There’s fun 
aplenty in the picture, and there’s 
real tragedy, and since Bessie Love 
is the star lady there is pulchri
tude.

Dale and DeLane open the vau
deville. Miss Dale and Miss De- 
Lane are two most shapely girls. 
One has an operatic soprano voice, 
and the other is an unusually clev
er dancer. And right at the end of 
their act they have a big surprise.

Mattylee Lipnard and her pianist 
are next on the program. Miss Lip
nard is a pretty, vivacious blonde, 
with just the voice for putting 
across a new line of snappy songs. 
And she has personality. She re
minds one of Mae Murray, and, 
without a doubt, she tries to give 
that impression. The act has one 
of the prettiest drop curtains yet 
displayed at the State but perhaps 
you won’t see that since Miss Lip
nard is out front during the whole 
act.

Hunting and Francis have a 
rather unusual sort of an act and 
Introduce their patter and songs in 
a different way. The lady of the act 
sings well and the man has a good 
comedy line.

The best comedy act is presented 
by Rogers and Donnelly. Rogers is 
an old-time burlesque comedian 
and he brings all the tricks of the 
game into play. His trick dancing, 
ably assisted by his trick shoes 
give him a chance to bo extremely 
funny. But after you see Miss Don
nelly you’ll realize why he doesn’t 
get funny with her.

Tumbling and juggling acts have 
to be real good to please Manches
ter audiences, but The Three 
Blanks are sure to register a hit 
here. The Papa Blank is really the 
main show and he accomplishes 
some extraordinary feats. Mamma 
and Baby Blank ably assist him in 
juggling and in carrying out his 
stunts.

In addition to the vaudeville 
and feature picture an Edncatlonal 
comedy is shown as well as a 
Pathe news reel and the first of a 
series, of pLx lessons in how to do 
the '‘Ch'artbstoh by Arthur Murray, 
famous instructor.

TO PREVENT ODORS
Whenever water in- which 

strong vegetables such as cabbage 
cauliflower, onions or turnips is 
poured down the drain it should 
be followed Immediately by plenty 
of cold water. This will avoid 
bad odors.

ASTomr wriHODT w atD S
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Spring 
Millinery 
On Sale 
Saturday

The season’s newest in the best showing of Millinery 
obtainable is offered from our regular stock for one day 
only.

Select any trimmed hat with the briginal price ticket 
of $5.98 and $6.98 for Saturday only— the sale price is 
$4.98.

New Summer Sport Felts, for Saturday only, $2.98.
I Begular values up to $5.00.

ALICE F. HEALEY
PARK BUILDING

A ft
_ M ILLIN ERS SHOP,

WATER SYSTEMS 
EXPANDED LAST 

YEARiNCONNi
Coinpanies Laid Many New 

Pipe Lines Including Those 
Connecting Different Com
munities and Improved 
Plants.

Large extensions of water com
pany systems In Connecticut, cost
ing many thousands of dollars, 
took place throughout the state 
during the past year, according to 
the Connecticut Committee on Pub ! 
lie Service Information. Practically 
every water company In the state 
found it necessary to lay new pipe 
lines to extend service to new cus
tomers or to Improve the service 
to old customers. Improvements 
upon and additions to plant and 
equipment were also general 
throughout the state.

Undoubtedly the most Important 
move made toward the improve
ment of Connecticut’s water sup
ply during 1925 was the-beginning 
of work on the new $3,500,000 res 
ervoir of the New Haven Water 
Company at Branford, which will 
be the largest reservoir In the 
state and one of the largest in the 
country. Another important fea
ture of the year’s w'ork was the 
connection of Shelton, Westport, 
and Bridgeport into one great wat
er supply system by means of In
terconnecting pipe lines. The large 
task of laying these lines was con
ducted during the year.

Every water company in Con
necticut, although its reservoirs 
were hit by the periods of dryness, 
maintained service through all 
months with no difficulty, the 
fact tha‘ there was a shortage of 
rain in a few'‘ months being offset 
by the foresight of the engineers 
who constructed Connecticut’s 
water systems. Besides their work 
in water P'’ rvice, Connecticut wat
er companies undertook a consid
erable task in the planting of 
some 175,000 pine trees on their 
watershed land In line with their 
reforestratlon policy.

FIND MAGNETIC IRttN
DEPOSITS IN M EXICO.

Mexico City.— Vast deposits of 
magnetic Iron ore have been dis
covered In the State of Sinaloa, not 
very far from the port of Mazatlan. 
Under the new laws the property 
will have to be worked by a Mexi
can concern unless the government 
lets the concession to foreigners 
for a period of years. Efforts are 
being made to organize a company 
here, but In any event, since the 
government owns the subsoil it will 
prove a tremendous source of new 
revenue.

SAND IN M ARBLE
MiddleLury. Vt.— A large pock

et of sand waa found recently- In 
an otherwise solid block of mar
ble. Geologists say the marble 
was formed under water and prob
ably the sand was caught In the 
center of the formation.
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BOSTON
HARTFORD

PROVIDENCE
v v o o N s o c ^ T KANE’S STORES GARDNER '  ‘ ̂  WORCESTER , .

n b w t o N^'

V.

FITCHBURG

Never BefOTeHPrebably N ev^ Again Wffl You ^
And Your Credit Is Good No Matter \^ êre You Live

Chair
or

R ocker

Just In time for Summer—good the year around 
—a good strong Reed Chair or Roc.ier— in 
French walnut or other finishes, complete with 
cretonne cushions and back— Easy Terms.

Brown
lea th er
R ocker

Every man 
likes a big 

leather rocker
Here’s a chance to buy one at about Half Price 
— genuine Spanish leather— over comfortable 
spring upholstery— easy terms.

Easy
Terns

8-Piece Living Outfit About V2 Price
Easy Chair 

Davenport Table

Davenport Sofa 

Scarf
We believe this to be one of the best values 
ever offered in Hartford. The 3-Plece Par
lor Suite is upholstered In high-grade Jac
quard Velour, one of the best-'liked fabrics 
to-day—Davenport Sofa. Wing Chair, Easy 
Chair— loose cushions and guaranteed 
spring construction. •'

Wing Chair 

End Table

Choice of Any 

Lamp and Shade

$1.50 Weekly

In addition you get a fine Davenport Table, 
finished in mahogany; End Table, scarf 
and choice of any Lamp and Shade. If 
each piece were sold separately the price 
would be much higher— It is one of the 
greatest values in our sale— 8 pieces com
plete for $120.00.

Walnut 
Finish 

Metal Bed
Cotton Mattress 
National Spring

Full size Walnut-flnish metal bed with S-lnch 
continuous posts— spring and mattress— Completsi 
for $18.75.

*16 .50

3-DOOR I  
SIDE ICING

Refriger-^
^ators
Sale Price*̂

$1675
Easiest Term* -

m i----------  Vl' isB edm . ion-JPieceB
iiWiiii’ — . .

Never Such a V alue--8 Pieces for
Including—Handsome Buffet—Oblong Extension 
Table— Arm Chair and Five Side Chairs—well built 
of AMERICAN WALNUT combined with other 
cabinet woods—a remarkable value. China Cabinet 
Extra if Desired. Reorganization values.
Terms to Suit YOU

Easy Terms

Includes Largo Dresser, Bow-End Bed, Bachelor’s Wardrobe, Vanity Case. It 
has stylo and quality. The AMERICAN WALNUT combined with- 
other cabinet woods Is beautifully grained with a rich duU-rubbed finish— 
newest design. Exceptionally well made, having dovetailed drawers and nice
ly finished Interiors. We have never known a more wonderful v a lu e ..............

Four Largo Beautiful Pieces at Almost H alf Price— SPRING and M.\TTRES8 
Included FR EE If Yon Buy Tills Week— Come Early— Easiest Terms

^ J S O W E E K L Y

$1.60 Weekly

Full size spring and 
our famous “ Essex”  
Mattress i n c l u d e d  
FREE with this 
Bedroom Suite.

Open Saturday Evening

Sr

ijA ;•

ROOM
W EEKLY

KITCHEN INCLUDED-FREE--NOT ILLUSTRATED

Try to Equal This Value—
A fully guaranteed overstufted living room a  

'  suite, upholstered In plain or figured velour, ^  mJ 
or combinations of both—a well-designed, *• 
honestly-made suite that will give satisfaction 
and comfort—and beautify the home— one of 
the greatest values. 41,00 Weekly
Any room sold separately or changed as desired

4-Tube Radio
Included FREE With Any 4-Room 

Oufit for This ^ l e  Only

T hisW m  Set the Town Talkmg— ^
Including the large dresser, full size bow-foot bed, 
drawer vanity case, with triplicate mirrors, and 4- 
drawer chiffonier, well made and finished in American 
Walnpt, in a well-liked, new design. 4 pieces com
plete for $88. $1 Weekly.

$ 1.00
Weekly

-

10 P ieces-a  Real 
Bargain

Modern 'Tudor pe- a  
rlod design — J  
beautifully Jmade 
of Gumwood fin- 
Ished In walnut, 
including large 11,50 Weekly 
buffet, large Ex
tension Table, seml-closed < China 
Cabinet, Serving or Radio Cabinet. 
Arm Chair and 5 Side Chairs in real 
leather.
Any room sold separately or changed 

as desired

One of America’s
t

Greatest Chain 

Fumitui'e Stores

SuccesjK >r 
To^ Philip Shw r

« -

' •v’j

1092 Opp^lte ̂ Grand
......  . %Vv

Cojinefition Wiffi Any Q fe
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SENSE AND NONSENSE
A bacheler 1b one "who prefers 

freedom and poor food.

Mister Tingallng and the Twins
Wft the hive of the honey bees and 
111 the friendly bees buzzed a good- 
jyo."Good-bye!” called the Queen 
Bee. "I hope that Mrs. Tlngallng 
Will like the honey. And tell her 
>he can eat all she wants, and it 
Sron’t make her fat.”

Away started Mister Tlngallng 
and the Twins, pulling the square 
noneycomb along like a little wag-

^°” Let’s sing a song,” said the Ut
ile falryman. ‘Tm  feeling happier 
jhan I have for six weeks. I feel 
lust like Binging.

"What shall we sing?" said the 
Twins.

But before anybody could an- 
iwer there was a loud buzzing, and 
looking back they beheld a large 
Irasp settle himself right on the 
ioney and start to eat It.

"Get out!” shouted Mister Tln- 
inllng.

“ I won’ t," said the wasp. I like 
koney and I’m going to have some.
If you put me oft. I’ll sting you.

"Oh, Uien just help yourself! 
laid the falryman. ‘T guess you 
esn’t eat much anyway. Come on, 
shlldren. Don’t pay any attention 
lo the cross old thing. Let’s sing.

"What’ll we sing?" said the 
Twins again.

'"AVhy. let’s sing, let’s sing— lets 
lee. Why we’ll sing— ”

But just then there was another
buzzing.

And looking back quleUy the 
rent collectors saw a big hornet 
settling. “ That’s my honey.”

"I don’t care,” said the hornet.
"I like honey and I’m Bolng to 
have some. Move over, wasp! Glni- 
me room! Urn, yum! That’s good, 
sweet honey! Don’t worry! There 
will be lots left for you, Mister 
Falryman.”

"I guess you won’t eat much, 
said Mister Tlngallng. “ Come on, 
let’s sing, children!”

But before they could decide 
what to sing, there was another 
buzzing and this time It was a 
dragon-fly. . , .Then next came a yellow-jacket, 
and after that came a June bug. 
And pretty soon the entire top of 
the honey-comb was covered with 
passengers helping themselves to 
the honey and getting a

"My goodness! You d think l 
ran a bus line!” cried Mister Tin- 
CTHlin?.“ I’d call It a dining car— meals 
St all hours!” laughed Nancy.

Mister Tlngallng had forgotten 
Sll about singing by this time. He 
was looking pretty blue. “ How am 
I ever going to get all those 
tures off my honey when I get 
home?” he kept thinslng.

Suddenly they heard a dreadful 
Yoice— Snitcher Snatch’s voice 
saying, “ Here, give me that honey.
I like honey and If you don’t give 
me that honey. I’ll grab it and run 
off with it.”

"Help yourseH!” said Mister
Tlngaling quickly. ^

Out of the woods hopped the bad 
little goblin, and he grabbed the 
honey with both hands.

But the wasp and the hornet 
and the yellow jacket began to 
buzz angrily around him and he 
ran away yelling at the top of his

“ One good turn deserves anl 
other,” they buzzed. “ Thank you 
very much. We’re full now and 
we’re going. Good-bye.”

“ Now, let’s sing,” said the falry
man. But I don’t know what they 
sang so I can’t tell you.

(To be Continued.)

Developing and printing. 24 hour 
service. Bring your films here. 
McNamara’s Drug Store.— adv.

We suggest as an appropriate de
finition for “ college bred,” "a four 
years’ loaf."

GAS BUGGIES—Rocks'Ahead
1 THOUGKT SAID VtX/D BE 

IN RVE MINUTES—  I

h r

Shoddy materials Is the kind used 
in making the average divorce suit.

His Own Diagnosis.
"Now, listen, doc,” said Windy 

Wolf. "Before you start to work 
on me I want you to know tkat I 
haven’t got inflammation of the
purse." .

“ Tommy, why don’t you come to 
our Sunday school?” asked a lady 
visitor. “ Several of your Htt!® 
friends have joined us lately.” 
Tommy thought a minute and then 
asked, “ Does a rfd-headed kid by 
the name of Jimmie Brown go to 
your school?”

"Yes, indeed,”  replied the lady. 
"Well, then,” replied Tommy, 

with an air of interest, “ I’ll be there 
next Sunday, you bet. I’ve been 
looking for that kid for three 
weeks and never knew where to 
find him.”

You may kid yourself as to who 
runs the house but you can’t kid 
your children.

It’s easy enough to be pleasant. 
When life flows round and round. 
But the man worth while 
Is the man who can smile 
While his garters are coming down!

The subject of women’s dress
hasn’t yet been adequately covered.

If editors were allowed to attend 
the women’s club meetings there d 
be plenty of news in the papers.

After the seventh inning of a 
ball game up iu Sing Sing, a con
vict turned to the warden and said: 
“ How about letting me out. I 
just did my stretch.”

A lot of folks who go to Florida 
expecting to clean up are cleaned 
up.
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Teach: Now, children, try and 
remember, it was Roger Williams 
who was banished from Massachu
setts, not Will Rogers.

S-SSH!
Mary had a little lamb,
Also a dog and bear.
I’ve often seen her lamb and dog 
But my poem stops right there.

It Isn’t what you think about a 
girl that counts— it Is w'hat she 
thinks you think about her.

Family albums for movie stars 
should be made with loose leaves.
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Girls are more athletic than they 
used to be, but few of them will 
make good distance runners. They 
stop at the first lap.
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Woman has a smaller vocabulary 
than man’s but it’s more active.

Gladys says her best boy friend 
hasn’t proposed as yet, but there’s 
an engagement ring in his voice.

Debt funding: “ Lend me ten 
more. Bill, and I’ll pledge my 
grandchildren to pay that live I owe 
you.”

It is said that suicide is less pre
valent in Mexico than anywhere 
else. People don’t live there long 
enough, of course, to get tired of 
life.
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ThaDs What You Do With Money by Blossei

The only time all men are equal 
is when they are asleep.

FLAPPER FANNY says—

ttF

He loved to teach the girls to 
swim.

Ah, yes, he’d taught a flock.
But when his sister asked his aid. 

He pushed her off the dock.

Now they’re shoutin’ , “ Paint up 
time Is here.” Huh, the girls been 
doin’ It all winter.

One of the quickest ways to 
study astronomy is taking up box
ing.

No matter how poor the voice 
that slugs the “ Star Spangled Ban
ner,”  you have to stand for it.

A PUZZLE A DAY
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EACLP1 $ SRAYa RUBDE
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Qlrls may lead men on with klss- 
6« but they’re always willing to 
follow.

LITTLE JOE

f c o v e A f T T  AT)/AlWEjT«e' 
^  ?LU®K, t h a t  i

(MATURE —
BB

The new manager of the book 
store at the corner of Avenue A 
and First street laid In a large 
stock of books. The store had 
formerly sold only fiction but he 
felt certain that other types of 
books could be sold as well. So 
he bought 100 cheap books on sta
tistics. They were covered with 
the temporary cover shown above. 
Notice the square containing 36 
letters on It. These letters form 
a sentence found in the book. D1 
rectlons for discovering It are as 
follows: 1. Start at one square 
and travel In a continuous line 
crossing every square once. 2. 
The name of a famous ball player 
is concealed in the squares.

What la the complete sentence?
Last puzzle answer:
There are 27 rooms in the Way- 

side Hotel, where tourists vls/|ng 
Yellowstone National Park occa
sionally stay. At the time, the 
room clerk reported to the manag
er that there were 2 3 guests in the 
hotel. If four more had been reg- 
Istered< there would have been 27 
guests, one for every room In the 
hotel. If 5 guests had left, there 
would have been 18 guests or 9 
rooms more than the number of 
guests registered ahd that equals 
IrSt M TAMJMt rOOB.XoX «r«cr SBUSA
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A ll tim e in th is program Is 
standard time. For daylight 
saving tim e ,add one hour.

G P  IVf
WRNY (258) New’ York—Varic-' 

ty.
WRBO (285) Lansing— Orches

tra.
WWJ (353) Detroit— Concert.
WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y. 

—Plays,
WTAM (389) Cleveland— Or

chestra.
WEAF (492) New York—Or

chestra: bedtime story. To WOO 
(508), WCAE (461), WGR (319), 
WTAM (889), WTAQ (268), WOC 
(484), WCAP (489).

WCX (517) Detroit— Orchestra.
7 P . M.

WBAL (446) Baltimore— Or
chestra; quartet.

WRNY (258) New York— 
Opera; talk.

WQHB (266) Clearwater, Fla.— 
Musical.

WOAU (278) Philadelphia- 
Musical.

KDKA (309) Pittsburgh— Con
cert.

WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 
Y.— Organ.

WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass.—  
Vocal and Instrumental.

WJZ (456) New York—Concert.
WCAE (461) Pittsburgh—Con- 

eert.
WBAP (508) Philadelphia—  

Talk; orchestra.
WJR (517) Detroit—Musical.

8 p. m.
WBAL (246) r^altlmore—  Vocal 

and Instrumental.
WRNY (258) New York—Violin; 

ensemble.
WJJD (370) Mooseheart, 111. —  

Muslcale.
WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.—Vocal; Instrumental.
WBZ (333) Springfield, Mass. —  

Musical.
WWJ (353) Detroit—Musical.
WFAA (476) Dallas—Orchestra; 

recital.
WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn.— 

"College from Inside Out,’’ R. K. 
Morton.

WBAF (492) New Y.ork—Made
line Southworth, contralto, and 
Wm. Detlef, piano.

WCX (517/ Detroit——Musical.
KSD (545) St. Louis— Musical.

9 p. m.
WBBM (226) Chicago— Orches

tra and soloists.
WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla.—  

Musical varieties.
WBAL (246) Baltimore—Varie

ty.
WMBB (250) Chicago— Orches

tra and soloists.
WRNY (258) New York— Musl

cale.
WENR (266) Chicago — Vocal 

and Instrumental,
WAHG (316) Richmond Hill, N. 

Y.— Orchestra.
KDKA (309) Pittsburgh—Con

cert.
WGY (379) Schenectady, N. Y. 

— Orchestra.
WLIT (395) Philadelphia—Mu

sical.
WHAS (400) Louisville— Con

cert.
WTIC (476) Hartford, Conn.— 

Musical.
KGW (481) Portland, Ore.—Or

chestra.
WOO (484) Davenport—Travel 

talk.
WBAF (492) New York—"An

glo Persians.” To WCAP (469), 
WJAR (306), WOO (508), WEEI 
(476), WGR (319), WTAG (268), 
WCAE (461), WOC (484), WCCO 
(416), WWJ (353), KSD (545), 
WTAM (389). WGN (303), WDAP 
(366); May Singhi Green, banjo, 
and Peter De Rose, piano.

WJR (517) Detroit—Orchestra.
WNYC (526) New York—Musi

cal.
KYW (536) Chicago—Musical.

10 P , M.
WBAL (246) Baltimore—Musi

cal scenario, "When Some of Us 
Were Twenty-One.”

WSWS (276) Chicago— Musical

WCAli (278) Philadelphia— 
Songs; orchestra.

WJAZ (322) Chicago— Concert.
WEBH (370) Chicago— Orches

tra.
KTHS (875) Hot Springs, Ark.

•—Baseball scores; orchestra.
WCAE (461) Pittsburgh—Con

cert.
WOC (484) Davenport—Orches

tra.

W EA F (492) New York— Ben 
Bernle and orchestra.

WCX (517) Detroit— Musical.
WO AW (526) Omaha— Classi

cal.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.

11 P . M.
WSM (283) Nashville— Orches

tra.
WREO (285) Lansing— Orches

tra.
KSL (300) Salt Lake City— Or

chestra.
WLIB (303) Chicago— Correll 

and Gosden: orchestra.
W JA R (306) Providence. R. I. 

— Orchestra.
KOA (322) Denver— Instrum en 

tal.
WLIT (395) Philadelphia— Mu

sical.
K H J (405) Los Angeles— Musi

cal.
KPO (42 8) San Francisco— Va

riety.
WBAP (476) F ort  W orth—  

C^'ncert.
KGW (491) Portland— Concert.
KYW (536) Chicago— Musical.

12 P. M.
KFWA (2 61) Ogden, Utah—  

Musical.
WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla.

- — PpIlAQfpjl
WENP ( ^ 6 )  Chlcniro— FroUc.
WJAZ (322) Chicago— Concert.
KNX (337) liOS Angeles—  Or- 

cll 0S t FH
WBAP (476) F ort  W o r t h -  

Concert.
KGW (491) Portland, Ore.—  

Concert.
1 P. M.

W JJD  (370) Moo.seheart, 111.—  
Musical varieties.

KNX (337) Los Angeles—  Or
chestra.

WDAF (366) Kansas City— Or- 
c'̂ ’estra; organ.

KPO (428) San Francisco— Or
chestra.

KGW (481) Portland, Ore.—  
Dance tunes.

Gilbert McCIurg, noted speaker, 
writer and traveler, will conduct a 
series of 20 talks on the subject 
of ’ ’panoramic Colorado” from s ta
tion KFXF, Colorado Springs. Tlia 
series will open May 10 and will 
continue into June. McClurg's rep
utation  as an interesting speaker 
is well established, and his talks 
are considered one of the big 
events on the K FX F program.

A specialist of the Infan t Wel
fare Society of Chicago gives a 
short ta lk  each Monday morning 
from 10:15 to 11 o'clock from sta
tion tVGN. Bodily care of the in
fant. facts concerning food for the 
growing child, jiroper sleeping pe
riods and other such information 
is heard in these Monday morning 
talks.

The oldest German singing so
ciety of Hartford, Conn., will pre- 

 ̂ sent a program from station 
j WTIC of th a t  city on May 12 at 
I  7 p. m. 'The H artford  Saengerbund 
j is made up of 70 male voices and 
I is one of the oldest singing organ

izations in the east. Eric Tesche, 
tenor, will assist with tlie program.

Carl Bannwart, a mem ber of the 
regular staff of lecturers on fores
try  a t  the New York Botonical 
Garden, will give a series of talks 
on trees and the ir  place in cities. 
His ta lks will be broadcast by 
WAAM, Newark, N. J., every Tues
day.

Sasha Culbertson, violinist and 
popular broadcast soloist, is one of 
the few men in history who have 
fought for their  country without 
having seen it. His fa ther, Armon 
Culbertson, left America when a 
young man to represent American 
business interests  in Russia. He 
m arried  a Russian girl and Sasha 
Culbertson was born. At the ou t
break of the World W ar the family 
moved to Switzerland and  upon 
the entrance of the United States 
into the conflict Sasha ' enlisted 
with the A. E. F. In Paris. After 
the armistice he came to the Unit
ed States and viewed the shores of 
his native land for the first time.
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I Reduced Prices \ 
I and Easy Payments |

f On Good Used Cars |
E Yon may pnrchaie any of the cars listed below at consider- E

ably l e u  than their real value and In addition have the benefit s  
of onr easy payment plan. E
19fl8 HTIPMOBILB SEDAN, new paint =
19 M  CHEVROLET SEDAN, good paint 5
19aa  STCDEBAKEB SPECIAL TOURING, good paint S
I M l  NASH TOuRlNG, with Winter top, good tires, new paint. E 
BUICK TOURING CAR. p =
1921 NASH TOURING, now paint. |
1921 STUDEBAKBR SPECIAL TOURING. S
1918 NASH TOURING. E
1920 HUPP SPORT ROADSTER. =
1924 NASH COUPE. =
1928 NASH TOURING, good paint. |

These cars are a ll in good mechanical condition and have 
good tires. Sold with guarantee.

Madden Brothers
MAIN STREET AT BRAINARD PLACE.

muiiiimiiumii

W T I C
Travelers Insurance Co., 

Hartford, Conn.
467.

Tonight’s Program.
E astern  S tandard  Time.

5.30 p. m.—
Dinner Concert— Moe Blumen- 

th a l’s Hub R estau ran t  Quartet. 
Selection from “ Carm en” Bizet
Even Song ........................  Martin
Gray Days ......................... Johnson
E n try  of the B ojars .  .Halverson 
C urrent Musical Hits 
Musical Hits of a  Decade Ago. 
"Sw eetheart” from

"M aytim e” ...............  Romberg
Auf W l e d e r s e h n ..........Romberg
Rhythmic Paraphrase  
Violin Solo: Le Cygne

(The Swan) ..........Salnt-Saens
Moe Blumenthal 

Popu la r  Period
6.30 p. m.—

"H appy Hillsides in Old 
New E ngland”

Rev. George Gilbert 
7.00 p. m.—

"College from the  Inside Out” 
Richard K. Morton 

7.15-11 p. m.—
New London Night—  Program  

arranged  and prepared by the 
New London Chamber of Com
merce. Jam es G. Hammond, 
Secretary.

Tenor Solos—
Marcheta .................  Schertzinger

.................................... Romilll
Professor Hugh Sloan 

Ukulele Solos—
Gypsy Love Song
Let Me Call You Sweetheart
Annie Laurie

Mrs. F red  J. Bacon 
Songs—
To be announced,

Lieut. R. H. W haitaker,
U. S. N.

Contralto Solos—
To be announced,

Estelle B arre tt  
Banjo Solos—
The Silver Bell March
Minuet in G .......... .̂ . . Beethoven
A Medley of Fam iliar Airs 

F red  J. Bacon
Talk—
Secretary Jam es G. Hammond 
United States Coast Guard Band, 

Personal direction of Band
m aster H. O. Jenks.

March: Second Connecticut Regi
m ent National G u a rd ............
.............................  D. W. Reeves

Overture: II G u a r a n y ...............
.......................... A. Carlos Gome

Suite De Concert:
"P ee r  Gynt” .......................Grieg

Trombone Solo—
“ 0  Promise Me” from “Robin

........................ (je Koven
Bandm aster Jenks 

Ballet Music from
" F a u s t” ........................  Gounod

March Militaire ............Schubert
Star Spangled Banner 
Monologue—
Ma Pettingill Stories

Clara T urner Hammond. 
Shepard and Swanson Singing 

Orchestra.

NEW WHITE STAR UNER 
IS NEARING COMPLETION
Belfast.-^Satlsfactory progress is 

being made with the construction 
here of the new White Star liner 
"Laurentlc,” destined for the Llv- 
erpool-Montreal service.

"With a gross tonnage of 18,700 
tons, the "Laurentlc” will be the 
largest ship in the White Star’s 
Canadian fleet, and also the largest 
ship on the St. Lawrence route.

Her dimensions are 604 feet In 
length and 75 feet wide. She will

hfive luxurious accommodation fo r i  
600 Cabin Glass and 1,000 third- 
class passengers.

All the latest devices for safety 
at sea are being fitted.

BATS GOLDFISH.
Hudson, N. H.—A man who

wagered he could eat four goldfish 
won his bet but suffered severe 
stomach pains. He was in consider
able distress for an hour after ac
complishing hia feat.

The top of Mt. Everest never has 
been reached because of sharp 
winds and difficulty of breathing 
the thin air.

USED CARS
Compare These Prices:

1919 Chevrolet F. B. Sedan.......................................  $75
1924 Olds T ouring.....................................................  $375
1922 Oldsmobile Four Touring............................   $225
1923 Hudson Speedster.............................................  $350
1921 Ford Sedan.........................................................  $125
1921 Studebaker Special 6 Touring.......... .................$225
1920 Liberty Touring....................     $175
1919 Chandler 7-Passenger Touring.......................  $175
1925 Ford Touring................................................   $350
1920 Chevrolet Touring................    $75
1923 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle...........................  $125
Ford Coupe .................................................................. $150
Chevrolet F. B. Touring............................................   $150

Each car has a good battery, 5 good tires, guaran
teed to be mechanic^ly right.

Sold on G. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan, one-third 
down, balance 12 months.

Crawford Auto Supply
Oldsmobile Sale and Service.

East Center and Walker Streets Phone 2021-2

YES, JAWBREAKERS.
Customor: It 's  pretty  tougli

wiioii you have to pay 90 cents for 
a steak.

Butcher: Yes, but it 's tougher 
when you pay less.— Cliristiaii Sci
ence klouitor.

Special Sale— Women's one and 
tv.'o-strap pumps— greys, tans ami 
patent leallier, ?5-?7.r)U values. 
Sale price $2.9r)-$3.9r). W. H. 
Gardner, I ’ark Bldg.— Adv.

The Best in Used Cars
And we stand back of them.

1923 Buick Six 7-Pass. Touring
1924 Buick Six 7-Pa6s. Touring 
1924 Buick Six 5-Pass. Touring 
1921 Hudson Touring.
1923 Hudson Touring.
1921 Franklin 4-Pass. Road.
1923 Willys-Knight Coupe.
1921 Ford Touring.
192.") Ford Sedan.
1923 Buick 4-Cylinder Coupe,

Our Motto Is
To Sell a Used Car Right !

Capitol Buick Co.
Tel. 1600.

J. M. Shearer. 
285 Main Street. Tel. 1600.

Ŝanc -9lUcn 6r (To.
^  2-7171 I N C .  2-71712-7171 I N C .

HARTFORD

J

Pna^feree-fecd ̂ Infaicadon. air dcaaar, Otan ofl
potifier, twin flywheel-plus 4-wheel brakes, fall baliooa 

tires and 5 disc wheels included at no extra cost.

Here is quality in  ai^arahce,
. quality in construction, and ES« - 
PECIALLY quality in perform- 
ance-and the LOWEST PRICE 
ever placed on a Nash 4-Do<w 
Sedan.

MADDEN BROTHERS
Main Street Corner Brainard Place

< | ^ = = = 0 = = ---------------^

An Important %’asMon Event!

Coats
For Formal Wear

$49-50
Some formerly as high as $79.50

Many are the occasions when one needs a
dressy coat—for formal afternoon wear__ as
an evening wrap right through the Spring 
and summer.

And this sale offers beautiful coats of Twill, 
Charmeen, Seraphin, Ottoman and other fevor- 
ite fabrics at an unusually low price* Some 
coats have embroidered sleeves, some ate fur 
trimmed with mole, squirrel, fox and pahmi.

In th€se colors:
BluelMll Everglades Navy 

Gray Black
Second Floor

■ SagS'Allen’s
Men ŝ Shop Specials

6ol£ Hose
$1.75 pair

Hose made from very fine lisle 
yarn. Fancy designs and several 

colors to choose from. 
Regularly $2.50.

Union Suits
$1.00

Suits of combed yarn. Light 
weight, for Spring and 'summer 
wear. Also 200 athletic union 
suits at this price. Regularly $1.65.

Silk Hose
59c pair

Slightly irregular silk hose, made 
by one of the foremost manufac
turers in the country. Fancy striped 
patterns. Included in the assort
ment are hose that regularly sell 

at $1.00 and $1.50 pair.

Ties, 59c
Silk four-in-hand ties, Mogadores, 
foulards and others. Smart new 
patterns, the most wanted colors. 

Regularly $1.00.

You Play Your Finest Game W ith
Spalding Athletic Equipment

I
Golf, tennis, baseball, become different, 

better games with Spalding material.
Spalding’s the choice of champions!

Spalding Golf Outfit
$8.94

This outfit includes a 3-stay bag, 4 Spalding 
clubs, and 2 Spalding golf balls.

Golf Baggy $1.69
Spalding Golf Cluba 

$1.75
Rewaahod Balls

(First Grade Assorted)
3 for $1.00

Rowaahed Golf BaUo
(Absolutely First Grade)

•U rer Kings Diinlops Kromtes
59c oach S9c each 49c each
$6.50 dozen ; $6.50 dozen $5.50 dozen

Tennis Outfits
$5.98

A very special offer for Saturday. Out
fit o f  tennis racquet, 2 Spalding balls, 

racquet press and cover.

Spalding BaaeboU Given Fra«
W ith Each purchase Of A Spalding Base Ball Glove 

SATURDAY ONLY
Spaldmg Regulation Baseball Spalding

Uniforms for boys, Baseball Bats
$4 .50  and $ 6 .5 0  2 5 c  to  $ 2 .00

BASEBALL CAPS, regularly $1.00, for 49c  
Sport Goods Skopt Lower Floor

Tsnnis Raequst
C o T e r t ,  8 9 c
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Democratic Leaders In Capitol 
Worry About Mrs. Wilson’s Book

B Y  GEORGK H. JIOLM ES
StTashlngtoii — Democratic lead- 

in  the Capital are wondering 
»t w ithout trepidation— how 

it will be before Mrs. Wood- 
' » w  Wilson abandons her policy 
A  seclusion and silence and coiaes 
Jut^h with the “ Intimate Papers” 
|5^t5ie late W ar President.
: Eew have any doubt but that 
these  r  ipers are in process of prep 
ara tion , aitliough Mrs. Wilson has 
preserved a stony silence concern
ing them to all save a few of the 
form er P resident’s most intimate 
friends.

Other hands than Mrs. Wilson’s 
have set the sta.ge almost ideally 
for their publicaticii, and there is 
a feeling tha t  they will sec the | 
light between now and the next 
Democratic convention in 1928.

Hook.s .About Wilson 
In the last six years more books 

have been written about Woodrow 
Wilson than about any other sin
gle subject. Newspaper corre
spondents who have claimed spe
cial intimacy with the \ \ ’ilson mind 
have written their views; variou.-i 
members of his Cabinets have 
lifted the curtain slightly on the 
la^tter dark  days of his Presidency; 
men whom he appointed to high 
place have made public their cor
respondence with him; Joseph P. 
Tumulty, his secretary for eight 
years, published a book; Ray Stan- 
nard  Ilaker compiled his “official 
papers” ; ' foreign statesmen with 
whom he associated in Paris have 
given their impressions of the man 
and lastly. Col. E. M. House, who 
was his closest intimate for six 
years, has published his memoirs.

None of these numerous volumes, 
however, has ever reproduced any 
of Woodrow Wilson’s correspond
ence, save the official papers in 
B aker’s book, compiled while Mr. 
Wilson was still alive and in which 
he collaborated. W hat Woodrow 
Wilson thought about this man or 
th a t  man has not been revealed 
through any published correspond
ence. for the Wilson heirs, princi
pally l\Irs. Ediih Hailing ■\Vilson. 
have resolutely refused i)ermission 
to anyone to reproduce anything in 
w riting by her late husband.

M rs. W llson'.s Policy  
She has pursued this policy even

to the extent of- th rea ten ing  court 
procedure and on one occasion she 
compelled the withdraw al of thpu- 
sands of copies of a magazine 
which had produced a  letter by 
Woodrow Wilson in one of its arti 
cits.

There remains to be published, 
therefore, only the private papers 
of Mr. Wilson to make the history 
of his Presidency fairly complete.

It is no secret in Mrs. W ilson’s 
circle tha t  she, in common with a 
good many other of the late Presi
dent's intimates deeply resents the 
picture of Mr. Wilson as presented 
in some parts of Col. House’s 
work. Resentment is felt particu
larly concerning the portra it  of 
Mr. W’ilson as always leaning up
on Col. House for advice.

Efforts to obtain Mrs. Wilson’s 
views of Col. House’s memoirs for 
publcation have been fruitless but 
they are nevertheless known to her 
friends. And these friends have 
advised her that  the best way of 
answering the Colonel is to publish 
the private letters of her late hus
band.

Ml-. Wilson was noted for the 
facility of his pen and the strength  
of liis likes and dislikes. The pub
lication of these letters is expected 
to let in a flood of light upon the 
feelings of Woodro-w Wilson to
ward the men -who were his friends 
and with whom in the la tter  days 
of his life lie differed.

W ilson -Always B usy
Comparatively little is known 

about the opinions and the — ” tni 
activities of Mr. Wilson af te r  his 
’. ' ‘ '■■ •"ent to private life in 1921. 
He gave no interviews, he wrote 
nothing for publication, he saw 
tew peonh'. But he was busy con
tinuously with a vast am ount of 
correspondence and writing, none 
of wbl'-h has seen the light of day. 
When, and it, these la t te r  writings 
are revealed they are expected to 
prove a treasure trove of personal 
history.

The trepidation of some Demo
crats is over the possibilities of 
this publication just  m  the
next campaign. It  is hinted that 
some of the late P res iden t’s views 
on men and issues would not be 
exactly conducive to party  h a r 
mony were they made public a t 
“an auspicious time.”

A short  time later ,  Tully and 
Marion justified th e ir  suspicions by 
getting married.

I t  is Mrs. M arshall’s theory tha t  
two persons working a t  allied pro
fessions have a  g rea ter  chance, of 
m arr ied  happiness th an  those who 
lack this bond.

Don’t Compete.
“ Our work is connected enough 

to give us common Interests,” she 
says, “ but it is not close enough to 
cause professional jealousy.

“ We meet and like the same 
people, keep the same hours, and 
talk  shop a good deal. But we don’t 
compete with each other.

PART OF OUR PARTY 
DELAYED IN NEW YORK

Twenty-eight Members of the 
Washington Party Held Up 
by Big Traffic Jam.
A traffic jam, the resu lt  of a fatal 

accident in New York City, caught 
the bus in which 28 of the high 
school W ashington party  were cross
ing from the Pennsylvania station 
to the Grand Central terminal, and 
caused this p a r t  of the party  to 
mfss the train on which -v\'ere con
nected the special cars. They took 
a later train , ho-wever, and arrived 
in Manchester about an hour later 
than the rest. The first crowd of 
students  got into town last n igh t a t 
6.50 and the rem ainder a t  8 
o’clock.

Some of the boys and other mem
bers of the party  stayed in New 
A'ork overnight and six of them will 
re tu rn  with the Rockville High 
school .crowd today. They are 
George Krause, F ranke  Prete ,  Leo 
Kwash, Jam es Gleason, A rthur  

I Barrabee and Edw ard  Murphy. 
Others will remain with relatives 
there until Monday.

At Philadelphia the party  receiv
ed a box of oranges, the gift Of the 
Rev. William P. Reidy of St. 

.Jam es’s church. They were appre
ciated as they came jus t  a t  b reak
fast time.

On the day th a t  the party  visited 
the White House, they met Mrs. 
Coolidge coming from a shopping 
trip as they came down the walk. 
The P res iden t’s wife said good 
morning to them and asked them if 
they were having a good time. She 
was accompanied by a secret ser
vice operative.

DANCING CLASSES 
AT REC TONIGHT

More Than 100 Women and 
Girls to Take Part in Pro
gram— Miss Marjorie C. 
Geary in Charge.

Married, and
ANOTHER AI\IE

in Hollywood!
AN LOVE STORY

AL SM ITH, IL L . H  AS
TO SHOKTEN VAC.ATIOX.

1 The program for the spring gym 
exhibition to be held a t the East 
Side Recreation Center this evening 
will be us follows;

1. F lag  drill, members of the wo
m en’s gym classes.

2. Saibara, a Japanese fan dance, 
members of the beginners’ dancing 
class.

3. Polka Miniature, a classical 
dance, Lucile Cheney, M artha 
Wolfe and Rose Woodhouse.

4. Highland Fling, members of 
the advanced dancing class.

5. Folk dances, members of the 
children’s rhythmics class.

6. Tancuj and Slovak, Slovak 
folk dances, members of the wo
m en’s gym classes.

7. Popples, a classical dance, 
Dorothy Hultman, Barbara Hyde, 
Janice Remig and Ursula Seger- 
dahl.

8. Irish jig, members of the wo
m en’s dancing class.
„^9.;May pole dance, members of 

the girls’ dancing classes.
10. "Volley ball game. Town team 

vs. Norwich Y. M. C. A.

( The exhibition is being presented 
by members of the women’s and 
g irls’ gymnastic and dancing class
es which have met a t  the Rec. this 
w inter and spring. There have been 
oho hundred and ninety seven girls 
and women in the classes, about 
one hundred  of whom will take  
part  In this evening’s exhibition.

The exhibition is under  the di
rection of Miss Marjorie C. Geary. 
Miss Grace Hood will be at the 
piano. The costuming was in charge 
of a committee made up of Mrs. R. 
B arrett ,  Mrs. A. R. Woodbridge 
and Lucile Cheney.

The door.3 will be opened a t  7:30 
tonight but tickets must he obtain
ed a t the office before entering the 
gym.

WARRANT OFnCERS 
OF NAVY POISONED

U.SE A  RA CK
In roasting, the meat should nev 

er rest on the bottom of the  pan, 
’out should be placed on a steel or 
wire rack.

ST IL L  .AlORE SIGNS
O F IN V IS IB L E  SPR IN G

Manchester has had all kinds 
of signs of spring h u t  the 
weather remains irregular.

Yesterday another sign loom
ed when a man was <een walk
ing out of the South Manches
ter Post Office with a crate of 
one-day-old chickens.

Persons in the post office at 
the time were a ttracted  by the 
“concert” the baby chicks were 
making with their  peeps. !

Another sign in r Main street 
window says: [

“Aspergus, 20 cts BOUNH” I
--------------------------- ^

One Dead, Two Very III After 
Meal in Popular Restaurant 

- at Washington.
Washington, Ai>ril 30— An In

vestigation was launched by naval 
authorities  and public health  offi
cials today into the mysterious Ill
ness th a t  a ttacked a group of w ar
ra n t  officers a f te r  they had  dined 
in a popular capital res tauran t,  
causing the death  of one and the 
serious Illness of two of his com
panions.

The dead man Is K enneth M. 
Smith, a chief pharmacist.  Chief 
Carpenter E. B. B erkstresser and 
Chief Boatswain Jam es C. Legg 
are seriously ill.

This trio, with Pay  Clerk Chas. 
Anderson, Boston Navy Yard, 
Chief Machinist E. B. Abel, Hamp
ton Roads and Chief Electrician, 

H. Blevins, New York, went to 
the re s tau ran t  a f te r  appearing as 
witnesses before a congressional 
cor.y ’“ "e. Oysters comprised 
the bulk of the ir  meal. The three 
taken ill ate fried oysters, the 
others ate them  raw. Those who

ate the fried oysters became 111, 
the others were unaffected. Indi
cating th a t  the  trouble was not 
w ith  the food Itself bu t  w ith  the  
p rep a ra fo n .  ‘

VISITORS AT S. A. Citadel

A, num ber of well known officers 
who have frequently  visited Man
chester, will be In town and take  
part  in the services a t  the Salva
tion Army citadel a t  661 Main 
street over the week end.

Among them  will be Colonel 
Joseph Atkincon of P it tsburgh, 
Captain and Mrs. H arry  Turking- 
ton of Tampa, Fla., all well known 
here. Coibnel Atkinson Is a native 
of Manchester and Captain Turk- 
ington was for a num ber of years 
bandm aster of the local corp.

MRS. SNOW’S FUNERAL

Funera l  services for Mrs. Aurll- 
la M. Snow, aged 72, who died 
Wednesday a t  the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. W alte r  N. Battey 
in Wapping, will be held tomorrow 
afternoon a t her late home at one 
o’clock, s tandard  time. Burial will 
be In the Wapping cemetery. Rev. 
Trum an H. Woodward will offi
ciate.

Turner, Who Caused Mine Ex
plosion, Gets Life T em  and 
Is Being Tried Again.**

Pikevllle, Ky., April 30— Wil
liam  H. T urner today went on tr ia l  
for his life a second time in Pike 
County circuit qourt, this time 
charged with  m u rder  of Henry 
Wilson, killed in an explosion th a t  
cost the  lives of two men M  Mc- 
Carr, Ky., mine In 1924.

Only yesterday T urner was sen
tenced to life Imprisonment w  
conviction of the m urder  of an nri- 
i len tif led  miner, who with Wilson, 
was killed in the mine blast. The 
state  decided to t ry  T u rn e r  on the 
second m urder charge when it fan 
ned to obtain the death  penalty  in 
the firs t  trial.

Relatives are said to have col
lected $89,000 Insurance when 
the body of the unidentified man 
was buried as th a t  of Turner. The 
state charges T urne r  and others, 
yet to be tried, planned the explor 
Sion to collect the insurance.
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I M A R L O W ’ S I
FOR VALUES

YOUR CREDIT. 
IS600D./

CALL^W RITE 
GIVE TIRE SIZE

lOQ

Albany, N. Y., April 30.— Gover
nor -\1 Smith was forced to cut 
■short hls vacation at Absecon, N. 
J., and re tu rn  to the executive 
mansion because of neuritis  In bis 
left shoulder, but was much im 
proved today.

PIL L IO N  AViNS THOUSAND
CUINE.A AT N EW M A R K ET.

rr

.Marion Fairfax  Marshall and (inset) Tully Marshall.

New York.— Twenty years m ar
ried— and they hail from Holly
wood !

Tully Mnrsliall and Marion F a ir 
fax Marshall are almost afraid to 
admit i t— it’s so unfashionable.

But the fact remains tlia t for ten 
of their 20 years of matrimony, 
they have lived in America’s di
vorce and scandal center— one of 
the half dozen movie couples who 
really “ get along,” for  other pu r
poses than fireside photographs in 
th e  movie magazines.

B oth  W o rk  H ard .
They are almost superstitious in 

their  reluctance to talk about their 
marriage. Bad luck always follows 
newspaper stories of wedded bliss, 
Mrs. Marshall says.

But they are agreed, th a t  if 
there  is any way for people to be 
happy though m arried in Holly
wood, it is by working hard  and 
continuously, each a t  hls o r  her 
own calling.

I “ The trouble wath most Holly
wood families th a t  get into scan
dals,” says Mrs. Marshall, “ is that  
eilher the husband or the wife is 
no t in the film business or any 
o ther business. And for the stay-at- 
home wife or husband, Hollywood 
is about the dullest spot in the 
world.

“ No wonder women w’ho have 
nothing to do while their  husbands 
a r e  on the lots get into mischief, 
and  vice versa.”

The Marshall family is too busy 
to disagree seriously, she says. 
Tully is always occupied, playing 
im portant character roles for v ar i
ous companies. And Marion is a 
film producer in her own right.

They are in Hollywood because 
Mr. Marshall wanted his wife to 
have her chance, when, ten years 
ago, the De !Milles asked her to 
come to the coast as editorial di
rector for them.

Met In Theater.
The story of their  meeting began 

with a  certain rehearsal in a Provi
dence, Rhode Island, theater. Tully 
Marshall was stage m anager of the 
lilay in which Marion Fairfax, 
fresh from a Boston school, was 
playing a  small role.

P a r t  of h e r  work was to play the 
piano for a difficult bit of panto
mime In the play. To do this, she 
had to make her way from the 
wings through the dark  tunnel to 
the orchestra pit, play the selection 
and then run  back to the stage 
again in time to speak h e r  lines.

■When the play went on tour, she 
found tliat tlie o rches tra  tunnel in 
each thea te r  was different from the  
last. She was constantly getting 
lost.

Tully Marshall took it upon him
self to  act as guide through these 
subterranean passages. The res t  of 
the company, watching hls unac
countable Interest in  a  little 
“ super,” suspected a  romance.

Newmarket, England, April 30. 
— The Thousand Guineas, the sec
ond classic of the flat racing sea
son, was won today by Pillion, 
with Trilogy second and  Short 
Story third. ’ i

HOW 
DRY / 

I AM/
The fellow in the car is 
’comfortable, happy and 
dry. N ot so the bird out 
in  th e  ra in ,  how ever .  
H e’s “ all wet” —and he 
knows it!

W hat he should do is 
buy a used car on the 

P la n —ju s t a 
small sum down and the 
balance on  the  m ost 
favorable terms in  the 
en tire  autom obile in
dustry. Easiest term s 
are only one of the ad
vantages of buying one 
of our fine used cars.' 
Confidence is another.' 
A w ide se le c tio n  o f 
good-looking, recon
d itio n e d , h o n e s tly  
priced cars is still an
other. That’s why more 
and  m ore people are 
buying used cars from 
us every year. W e wiU 
do our utmost to satisfy 
you when you come in .'

W. R. TINKER, JR. 
130 Center Street 

Phone 1000, ag

USED CAB SPECIALS

1023 Stadebaker Tonring
1024 Chevrolet Sedan j  

1024 Ford Sedan /  
1024 Oheyr(det Conpe

Don’t buy c h e ^ y  made or patched tires when you can get 
new First Quality Cords— Balloon, Sen*-Balloon, Regular 
or Extra Heavy Duty Cord Tires— on the Central Easy 
Payment Plan —  Pay-as-low-as-$l-a-week Pl»n. Qur
price* are  the low est fo r  real honest-to-goodne*. tire*. They a re  
all guaran teed  F irs t Q uality by the  m anufactu rer and  by u*.

“Good Tires are  a n ecessity— not a  luxury*

FIRST QUALITY—FACTORY GUARANTEED
Tubes Tires as low as

27.15 
27.75
29.15 
29.85 
34.20 
34.70 
37.90

Our Stores Open Saturday UntU 9 P. M.

Size Tubes Tires as low as Size Tubes
30x34* $1.95 1 0 .9 5 33x44 S4.90

32x34 3.35 1 6 .3 5 34x44 5.10

31x4 4.10 1 8 .9 0 35x44 5.15

32x4 4.15 2 0 .1 5 36x44 540

33x4 440 2 1 .2 0 33x5 6.25

34x4 445 2 1 .6 0 35x5 6.70

32x44 4.75 2 6 .3 0 37x5 6.95

301 Trumbull Street—Hartford.

O n l y  a s h o r t  d i s t a nc e  f r o m  y o u r  c i ty
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SPRING DRESSES
AT

Special Prices for Saturday

Children’s underwear for Spring and Sum
mer.

Girls’ vests, 15c, 25c.
E-Z union suits for boys and girls, 69c.
Boys’ nainsook check and knit union suits, 

59c.
Ladies’ vests, 25c, 39c, 50c.
Ladies’ knit union suits, 59c, 89c.
Men’s balbriggan shirts and drawers, 50c. 

85c.
Men’s balbriggan union suits, white and 

ecru, sleeveless and short sleeves, ankle 
and knee length, 99c.

Children’s socks—they’re here in abund
ance—rcotton, mercerized lisle and silk— 
all colors, all length?, 25c up.

Children’s panty dresses in plain colors, 
printed materials and voile, 99c.

An unusual variety of boys’ fast color 
washable suits in many styles and col
ors, suitable for dress and play, 99c to 
$2.98.

Our 99c ladies' silk hosiery in all the fash
ionable colors is the best value in town.

Bloomers and step-ins of Windsor crepe, 
lingette and lawn—full cut, 59c.

Rose Marie ties of silk crepe—every new 
shade, 69c,

New collar and cuff sets, an excellent as* 
sortment, 25c, 50c, 99c.

Garment bags, 10c, 69c, $1.49.
Moth balls, 12 oz., 10c.
Roller skates, 99c.
Ball-bearing roller skates, $1.98, $2.2o. 
Garden trowels, 10c, 15c, 25c.
Weeding hooks, 10c.
Pruning shears, 29c up.
Grass shears, 39c.
Screen door hinges, 15c, 25c pair.
Screen door catches, 10c, 25c.
Ice picks, 10c, 15c.
Sprayers, 25c, 50c.
Garden sets, consisting of 3 pieces,

25c, 39c, 50c.
Baseballs, 10c, 25c up to $1.65.
Baseball gloves, mitts, bats, etc., at low

est prices in town.
Scooters—with and without brake, some 

with balloon tires, $1.98, $2.98 up to 
$4.29.

Kiddy cars, $1.39 to $4.79.
Children’s wagons, 50c, 69c.
Other larger ones a t $1.39, $2.39.
Paints, varnishes and enamels, 10c can up. 
Brushes of every description to do the job. 
Now is the time to plant Ferry’s seeds, 

10c per paper.

10c, i

MARLOW^C
1 * 1  FOR VALUES b j
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5  In Velvet Rose, the new washable silk; Flat Crepe, 
= Printed Crepe and Georgette. All the new colors.

I $15.75 to $24.75
s  Sizes 16 to 44.

Everything for Milady in Spring

Underwear
Philippine G ow ns.............$1.50 to $2.98
Costume S lip s ..................... $1.00 to $2.98
Muslin and Crepe Gowns, $1.0,0 to $2.93
S tep -ins................................. .^9c to $1.98
Rayon Silk B loom ers..................... $1.50
Rayon Silk S te p -in s ....................... $1.75
Rayon Silk V e s ts ............................. $1.00

R E A R D O N ’S

A Wonder SsJe
of

12 Used Cars
The wonder is, how we can sell them at such low prices. 
Every car in good running order and guarantee just as rep̂  

resented.
Cash Down
Price Pmt.

1925 Overland 6 Sedan........... i .— .............. . . .  $650 $260
1924 Ford Fordor Sedan................................. . . .  $300 $120
1924 Ford Coupe.........—  .................. . . .  $225 $90
1924 Chevrolet Sedan, new paint.................... . . .  $375 $150
1924 Willys-Knight Touring.......................... . . .  $550 $220
1923 Willys-Knight Touring .......................... . . .  $475 $190
1925 Overland Touring, Glassmobile Top — ,. .  $275 $110
1920 Overland Touring........ ................. ......... . . .  $50 $20
1924 Chevrolet Touring ........................ . . .  $75 $30
1923 Cleveland Sport Roadster ................. . . .  $375 $150
1919 Dodge Roadster..................................... . . .  $100 $40
1924 Chevrolet Touring....... ........................ . . .  $150 $60

THESE SPECIAL PRICES ARE ONLY GOOD UNTIL
MONDAY MORNING.

Cash or Easy Terms.

Pickett Motor Sales
22-24 Maple Street

Open Evenings and Sunday.
I ^ o n e

■k - i -
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limjfixis
(JfceBlebed by Patnam A Oo. 
C (Antral Row. Hartford, Conn.)

Bid Ask
Aetna Cas. ft Sur. ..60 0  700
Aetna Life .................590 610
A u tom obile .................250 275
Conn. General . . . .1 3 0 0  1500
Hartford F i r e ........... 495 505
Htfd. Steam Boiler . .625 675
National Fire ............ 710 730
P h oen ix ....................... 520 530
T ravelers..................1040 1060
Travelers rights . . . .2 3 5  240

Pnbllo Utility Stocks. 
Conn. Power Co. .. .2 4 5  260
Conn. LP 7% ,pfd. ..109  112
Htfd. E. L. com..........270 280
Htfd. Gas com............  60 62

. „So. N. E. Tel. Co. ..147  153
Mannfactnring Stocks.

Am. Hardware Co. . . 80 82
American Silver . . . . 27 30
Acme Wire com.......... — 20
Blgelow-Htfd. pfd. . . 95 102
Blgelow-Htfd. com. . . 84 86
Bristol B ra ss ............. 6 9
Collins Co................... 150 160
Colt Fire A r m s ......... 28 29
Eagle Lock ............... 90 100
Fafnir B earin g ......... 85 95
Hart .J C o o le y ......... 183 .190
Int. Sil. pfd, ............. 100 —

L’nders Friary & Clark 83 85
Jewell Belting pfd. . . 80
New Brit. Mach. pfd.102 —
Niles Bt. Pd. N. Stock 19 22
North. & J u d d ........... 23 25
J R Montgomery pfd. — 110
J R Montgomery com. — 100
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 23 25
Russell Mfg. Co.......... — 75
Stanley Works com. . 76 78
Smyth Mfg. Co.......... 370 —
Torrington ............... 60 62
Underwood ............... 54 55
Union Mfg. Co............ 27 32
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . — 25
U. S. Envelope pfd. , 106 110

r Bonds.
Htfd. Elec. Lgt. 7’s . 220 230
^ast. Conn. Pow. 5s .. 98% 100
Conn. L. P. 5% ’s . . . 108 109
Conn. L & P 7's . . .  . 113 115
B’dpt. Hyd. 5’s ......... 104% 106

BYRD’S EXPLORING 
PARH AT BERGEN' ■ f

] m  Amfifldse& AdTiace 
Groap — PosAly May Fly 
First far Polar Region.

Spltzbergen, April 30— The ex 
pedition of Lieutenant Byrd has 
arrived here to make preparations 
for a polar flight, in addition to 
the group under Captain Amund
sen and Lincoln Ellsworth, al
ready here completing lArange- 
ments for their dirigible expedi
tion to the pole.

Lieutenant Byrd reported an ex 
cellent trip across the. Atlantic and 
was confident that his expedition 
would be able to make arrange
ments to hop off for the pole in a 
comparatively short time.

Odds Favor Norge 
While there is no apparent riv

alry between the two expeditions, 
there is some conjecture as to 
which will get away first.

The odds are in favor of the 
Amundsen-Ellsworth expedition, 
although their arrangements for 
the reception of the dirigible 
“ Norge” are not yet complete.

KN16RT TEMPLARS 
TO RE C O  HERE

WasbiagtOB Commandery, No. 1, 
Knight Templars, of Hartford, and 
of wliich there are many Manches
ter members, will observe Ascen
sion Day on May 13 in Manchester 
The Knight Templars will be enter
tained at the South Methodist 
church. They will dine there and 
listen to an address by Rev 
Joseph Cooper.

The lodge members will come to 
the Center by trolleya and will form 
a parade there marching to the 
church. They will bring a band 
with them. Dinner will be served 
at the church at 6 p. m.

FOBTT AND EIGHT C!LUB 
Vbiture, Locale, NOT 370 of the 

Hommes 40— Chevaux 8, the in
scription our boys found on the box 
cars in France, meaning the 
capacity o f the car-was 40 men and 
eight horses, held its first meeting 
at the School street Rec. last eve- 
nlng.

This club is the fun making 
group of the American Legion. It is 
a county organization. There were 
35 members present.

It was arranged that a prome
nade will be held in the state 
aimory on May 15. Committees 
were appointed to complete details.

TOMORROW LAST DRY
TO PAY TOWN TAX

The Hall of Records was a busy 
place today and will be even more 
busy tomorrow. The town tdx

must be paid before tomorrow 
night or interest at the rate of nine 
per cent will be added. ' As a: re
sult there is a rush of taxpayers 
to see the collector. He will how
ever, keep his office open until 9 
o’clock tonight and . tomorrow 
night to accommodate late comers.

According to the collector, the 
t^payers up to the last- ten days 
have responded very slowly but 
during the present week, th^ mon
ey has been coming in steadily.

SENATOR BRATTON’S
ELECTION CX)NPIR3IED

Washington, April 30— 'fhe Sen
ate today adopted a resolution de
claring Senator Samuel N. Bratton 
(D., N. M.,) was legally elected. 
The action closed ex-Senator H. O. 
Bur|on’s contest for the seat. ~

HALE'S S E L F -S E R V E
G P7 □  (= e:p y

BRIDGEPORT REPORTER,
JOBLESS, SEEKS DEATH.

New York Stocks
High

At. Gulf, W. I. 40% 
Am Sugar Ref. 70% 
Am Tel & Tel.146% 
Anaconda . . . .  47 % 
Am Smelting .120%
Am L o c .........  98
Am Car Fndjj'. 95 
Atchison . . . .1 3 1 %
B ft O ...........  89%
Beth Steel ‘B’ 41% 
Butte Superior 12% 
Chandler . . . .  16 % 
Chili Copper . 33% 
Cons. Gas N Y  93% 
Col. Fuel Iron 36% 
Ches & Ohio .126%
Cruc Steel ..  
Can. Pacific .
Erie .............
Erie 1st . . . . 
Gen Asphalt 
Gen Elec

69 
158% 

32
. 39% 

67
.326%

Gen Mot.......... 133%
Great No. Pfd, 73% 
111. Central ..119%  
Kennecott Cop 54% 
Inspira Cop . .  24% 
Louis & Nash.125% 
Marine Pr. . .  38 % 
Motor Wheel . 26% 
Norfolk West .147% 
Natl. Lead ..146%  
North Pacific . 71% 
N Y Central .125% 
N Y, N H & H 37% 
Pan Am Pet . 66%' 
Pennsylvania . 51% 
Pierce Arrow . 2 5 % 
Pressed Steel . 38%
R ead in g .........  86
Ch R Isl& P ac 50 
South Pacific .100% 
So. Railway .111%
St. P a u l .........10%
Btudebaker . .  53% 
Union Pacific .148% 
U S Rubber . .  63%
U S S tee l----- 124%
U S Steel P r.l28  
Westinghouse . 68%

Low
38%
69%

146%
46%

119%
96
93

130%
8 8 %
40%
12%
15%
33%
93%
36—,.

124%
69

158
31%
39%
65%

322%
132%
73%

119%
53%
23%

125
34%
26%

147%
146

71%
124

36%
66
51%
25%
38%
85%
49
100%
110%
10%
52%

148
62%

123%
127%

67

Close
39%
69%

146%
47

119%
96%
94

130%
8 8 %
40%
12%
16%
33%
93%
3.6%

124%
69

158%
31%
39%
6 6 %

322%
132%

73%
119%

54
24%

125
35%
26%

147%
146%

71%
124

36%
66%
51%
25%
38%
85%
49

100% 
110% 

16.% 
52% 

148 
62% 

123% 
128 

67

New York, April 30.— Merrick 
Nason, Springfield, Mass., was res
cued from what police described as 
“ an attempt at suicide” by a police
man who jumped into the river and 
dragged him out.

Nason, who is a Bridgeport news
paper man, told police that failure 
to secure employment led to his at
tempted suicide. He is being held 
at Bellevue hospital for observation.

MANCHESTER 
AUTO TOP CO.

115 Oak St. Phone 1816-3

Slip Covers
Auto Tops Re-covered. 
Carpets and Upholstery, 
Rex Winter Enclosures. 
Celluloids for Curtains.
Silk Curtains.

LEQOR to take PART
ON MEMORIAL DAY

^  JUST E®CEWED--LARGE SHIPMENT/

.Fisk Plemier Balloon Tires
Which Will Be Put On Sale 

SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 1ST.
i In courtesy to the manufacturers we do not quote prices on' 

these tires~but the prices are so low you will save from $5 to 
$15 on every tire. First grade in original wrappers.

Al| Guaranteed 12,000 Miles 

, Very Special—Odd Lots of Tires

31x4
Cord

$12.90
32x4

Cord

$13.50
other Sizes in Proportion—Come Early

FREE
ROAD
SERVICE

United Cycle Co.
1100 MAIN STREET

FREE 
ROAD ^ 
SERVICE

UNITED TIRE JOBBERS
366 TRUMBULL STREET

Largest Tire Store Between New York and Boston

O lL E S  OVERSIZED CO 
FOR THE PRICE OF

W e Also Have Some Odd Lots of Tires
Sold 2 for the Price of 1 For Example

At last evening’s meeting of the 
Dllworth-Cornell, Post No. 102, 
American Legion, held In the 
School Street Rec auditorium, it 
was voted to participate In the Me
morial Day parade and to attend 
the morning service at the Second 
Congregational church. The Legion 
also voted to attend the- state ban
quet '.^'the Legion at the Hotel 
Bond in Hartford, May 26. Nation
al Commander McQulgg will be 
present;

A class of thirty-four candidates 
were Initiated last evening follow
ing which there was a snappy en
tertainment composed of a four- 
strumental music. Refreshments 
round boxing bout, sfiging and In- 
were served.

The list of veterans Initiated 
folldwB: B. Harrington, R. J. Mc
Kinney, J. Dwyer, J. R. Fogtttty, 
H. Murphy, C. Priess, H. Mutrie, 
R. Von Deck, R. W. Edgar, J. 
Jaffe, P. Dllworth, T. Gleasofly W. 
Cowles, J. Robinson, J. Farr, P. 
Edgar, J. McGonlgal, E, McNalley, 
H. Alvord, W. Carter, J. Allison, 
g. lf«ron. J- S- Fogarty, O. Custer, 
J. Griffin, L. Genovese, F. Van 
NeM, A. Cheney, J. Holloran, J. 
A. Higgins, W. Qulsh.\K. Bailey, J. 
Fitzgerald, P. Verplanck.

30x31/2
Cord Second

n i . 8 0

2
31x4

Niles Cord Second

* 2 4 .9 0

2

32x4
Salem Cord, First

* 2 4 .5 0

30x3%
Norwalk Tubes

*2.00
Oth«r Sizes In Proportion

BANDITS ROB THEATRICAL
, MAN IN N. Y. HOTEL.

New Tort, April 30.— ^Three ban- 
dits arpied with blackjacks held up 

>- Gustave McCnne, theatrical produc- 
cr, 4n his room in the Hotel Ansonia 

^  today, beat him and bound him 
with bis neckties and escaped with 

^|?,000 ^  jewelry jmd

AU We Ask Is Thst Ton Come to Onr Store Before You Buy. We Are Sure You WiU-Be 
CouTinced There Is no Other Buy Bike This in  the City. The Niies Cord Is Not »  New Tire 
in New England. We Have Sold the NUes a Number o f Years. Many Bought 2 and 3 Years 

^Ago Are Still Running.

NILES CORDS GUARANTEED
FOR 12,000 MILES

During
In Trade. (X)ME EARLY.

UNITED TIRE JOBBERS
366 TRUMBULL STRAIT

OPPOSITE kOTEL SAVOY

1

IT P A V S  T O  W AIT ON VOUWgKftiF
----------- ------------------------------------------- - --------  . ' ■ '2-------- -— r

Three Reasons W hy 
“Manchester’s Public Pantry”

Is A  Success
1. We carry the highest quality pure foods obtainable.
2. We guarantee complete satisfaction on all goods bought.
3. FAIR PRICES—We will not be undersold on qualitjr 

goods.

Take Advaiitage of Advertised Specials 

Gold Medal and PiUsbuiy Flour $1.39

Fxtra Special B u tte r
Paradise Island Fan

cy Sliced Pine
apple .......19c can.
Enough for three per

sons. Contains 6 whole 
sli<̂ es.

DROMEDARY tDATES,
19c pkg.

Sunbeam F a n c y  
Bartlett Pears,

43c can

Preserved W h o l e  
Skinless Figs,

33c jar
Try them with un

whipped sweet cream.\ ____ _____

Confectioner’s o r 
Powdered Sugar, 

3 lbs. 23c
Pound package.

Meadow Gold Fresh 
Made Butter,

2 lb. roll 90c 
Cloverbloom Butter, 

42c lb.
Yi lb. sections.

SUNBEAM FANCY WET 
SH RIM P............ 19c can

F a n c y  Assorted 
- Chocolates,

39c lb. box

Hale’s Select Salad 
Dressing, 47c pint 

27c 8 oz. bottle
Made from stricUy fresh 

eggs and the'finest oifi.

Guest Ivory Soap, 

47c pkg.

12 bars in a package.

SUNBEAM CATSUP,
21c bottle

Large bottle.

Burt Obiey’s Peas,
19c can

Autocrat Coffee,
49c 11^

Sunbeam F a n c y  
.White Tuna Fish, 

29c can

Fresh Fruits înd Vegetables
Fancy California Valencia Oranges,

49c doz.
Extra Large California Valencia Oranges,

59c doz.
Extra Large Florida Valencia Oranges,

65c doz..
Fancy Winesap A pp les..............4 qts. 43c
Golden Ripe Bananas........................ 7c lb.
Fresh Pineapples (large s i z e ) .............. 24c
Sunkist L em ons..................................... 33c doz.
Dandelion G reen .................................... 43c peck
Fresh, Clean Spinach............................ 23c peck
New Cabbage......................................6c lb.
Large Bunch C elery..............................19c
Iceberg L ettu ce........................1214 c head
Fresh B e e ts .............................. . 9c bunch
Fancy Asparagus .................. 35c lb. bunch
Asparagus .................................. 25c bunch

 ̂ Specials in Our Bakery 
and Cookie Dept.

Hale’s Famous Wheat Bread,
8c loaf

Regular full size. Made under the most 
sanitary conditions and of the purest in
gredients.

Hale’s Famous Coffee Rings,
1SV2C each

Four different varieties. Our regular 
Saturday treat!

Select y»ar cookies while shopping in 
the “ Self-Serve”  and be assured that you 
are getting them fresh. 60 different 
varieties.

MALES
MAR

Every housewife tries her best to keep the meat bills down and at the same timo 
serve the best Meats. By shopping in the Health Market you are assured of quality 
Meats at the lowest possible prices. Shop here tomorrow !

’Phone 403 and place your order and it will be ready when you call.

BEEF
Tender and Juicy.

Prime Rib Roast of Beef, 
25c to 34c lb.

Boneless Rib Roast of Beef, 
35c to 38c lb.

Tender Bottom Roiuid Pot
R o a st................... 32c lb.

Top Round Roast . .35c lb.
Sirloin R oa st.......... 32c lb.
Shoulder Clod Pot Roast,

29c lb.
Solid Lean Pot Roast,

' 22c lb.
Xican Rump Corned Beef,

18c lb.
Rib C qm ^ Beef . .  .12c lb.

VEAL
At Its Best Now.

Shoulder Veal Roast,
28c lb.

Rump Veal Roast . .25c lb. 
Boneless Veal Roast,

35c lb.
'Veal Chops . . . . . . .40c lb.
Veal 'S te f^ .............. 50c lb.

LAMB
Tend^ Roasts, Chops, Etc. 
Shoulder Lamb Chops,

35e lb.
Legs of Lamb . . . .  s37c lb. 
Forequkrter o f Lamb,

25c lb.

FRESH PORK
Fresh Spare Ribs . .23c lb. 
Fresh Shoulders . . .  23c lb. 
Fresh Tender Pork Roast, 

29c to 34c lb. 
Hale’s Sausage Meat,

25c lb.
Link Sausages .f....3 0 c lb.

POULTRY
MiUc Fed.

Tender ,Milk Fed Chicken,
45c Ib.

 ̂ 3 ta  5 lbs. a v erse .
Milk Fed Fowl to l^icassee,

43c lb.
3 to S' lbs. average.

1

’s Butter S5c Ib.
TV: -/■
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Where
to  Go For The 

Best Meats, Fruits 
And

Vegetables
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1 PHONE

CARDINAL SAYS 
WORLD’S GOODS 

HURTS CHARin

For the Disabled Veterans

/
G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

= ■>

PHONES 
CALL 2000

PHONE SERVICE UNTIL  
NINE TONIGHT

Fresh V egeta b les
FAN CY FRESH SPINACH.

= »

Tender Green Kentucky 
Wonder String Beans.

Fresh Asparagus.

Rareripes.
Mushrooms.
Green Peppers.

Cultivated Dandelion 
Greens.

Boston Head Lettuce. 
Powell’s Lettuce.

Penuriousness of Those Who 
Become Wealthy Is la 
mented hy OXonnell.

?

Celery.
Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes.
b u n c h  b e e t s  a n d  c a r r o t s  o f  v e r y  g o o d

Q U ALITY.

Pinehurst Tub Butter, Pure Lard,
43c lb. 16 l '2 c  lb.

Pinehurst Hamburg, 25c If you like Lean Shoul- 
Ib. With or without pork, ders of Lamb— now is the 
Try it for meat balls or a time to get them, 
meat loaf.

Pinehurst M arket N ew s
The wholesale price on the best potatoes dropped about a 

dollar on a two-bushel bag since Monday. Our price is now 40c 
a half peck. “ Go easy” — don’t use as many potatoes as usual 
and they will come down some more.

We are hard to please (and we admit it), when jt  comes 
to the selection of our Meats, Vegetables and other food procl- 
nets. But we have to make careful selections for if you don t 
“ BUY Good Things to Eat” you can’t “ SELL good things to 
eat”  and our customers have learned to expect the very best 
from Pinehnrst and furthermore it is part of our sendee to 
see that they get what they expect.

Tlies© suggestions for a Sunday dinner are taken from 
Good Housekeeping’s book of menus:

DINNER  
Clear Soup

ROAST SHOULDER OR 
LEG OF LAMB  
Baked Potatoes 

String Beans Green Peas 
Raspberry Shortcake 

Coffee

DINNER  
Consomme 

ROAST BEEF  
Baked Potatoes 

Buttered Onions Spinach 
Pineapple Pie 

Cheese Coffee Wafers

We are going to have some tender Fowl for fricassee, also 
a few Roasting Chickens.

To repeat our usual Friday night request— ŵon’t yon 
please ’plione your order tonight if you wish to have it deliv
ered early Saturday, esiK^cially if you want Corned Beef or any
thing that takes some time to cook?

The Top Boneless Chuck Pot Roast at 25c to 32c a pound 
makes a tender lotting piece.

W A N T  A  NICE  
It slices cold nicely, 

a Boneless Ham.

PIECE OF H AM ?
Try a Lean Butt End or

.................................................................. .

SMITH’S GROCERY I
2 NORTH SCHOOL STREET - M ANCHESTER |

PHONES: 1200— 1201. s

Boston.—  Severely condemning 
many members of his own faith for 
their peunnriousness. Cardinal 
O’Connell declares he has ‘ given 
up wishing that Catholics might 
become materially well to do, be
cause their sudden wealth renders 
them uncharitable.”

On the other hand, the prince of 
the Catholic church in New Eng
land said that many non-Catholics, 
though undemonstrative in their 
religion, opened their purses lib
erally to fine causes' and would 
therefore be recipients of Divine
blessing. . . • .

Newly acquired riches by many 
Catholics, unaccustomed to wealth,- 
had rendered them vain and self
ish, he said.

Talks tx) His People.
The startling excoriation of his 

church meqibers was made during 
an address by the Cardinal before 
the members of one of the great- 
est Catholic charitable organiza- 
■tions in t*his city, the St. Vincent 
de Paul Conference. ‘  ̂  ̂ .

“ Some Catholics had much bet
ter remained poor,” he said, “ than 
to have acquired large fortunes. It 
would have been much better for 
their own lives, for their own 
characters and for their prospects 
of heaven.

“ They have lost touch with the 
world, with real life, and the cause 
of their silly \’unity is a few mil
lion dollars.

“ I won’t say it is so in every 
case. There are noble men and 
women Catholics who have become 
enormously wealthy and who live 
simple, behutiful lives. They live 
well as their fathers and mothers 
lived and they live to do things for 
all fine causes.

“ It doesn’t make any difference 
whether a man is king or emperor 
or who lie is, if he loses touch with 
the plain people of the world, he 
loses touch with the most interest
ing thing in life.”

Problem N^eds Study- 
‘T do not kno'^ what the aver

ages are in this matter, -he con
tinued, referring to the. non-char
ity of the neuye rich, “ but it is 
worthy studying. Somebody ought 
to take up the problem, find out 
what proportion of our people it 
is who get suddenly rich and lose 
their heads, and then tompare it 
with the others who are not of the 
faith.

“ What I see all around me is 
that the Protestant people of to
day, even though they seem to be 
lacking in external demonstrations 
of religion, have become wonder
fully-cTiari table. If they do not go 
to church they give to every 
worthy cause and do not close 
them^lves up tight and hold to 
every dollar that is coming to
them. _  .

“ Now that Is true. Remember, 
these non-Catholics who are con
stantly giving millions of money 
to great causes, to fine causes, will 
certainly receive God’s blessing.”

. By OTNTHIA GREY.

Yti this age of the flapper, what 
of the woman of 40?

Literature, drania,.tradition con- 
spife to terrify.’women as they ap
proach middle age- 

 ̂ “ A'Wan dies only once,”  says Ar
nold Bennett. “ A woman dies 
twice. The womaij of 40 is at her 
first death. It is a ‘ living death.’ It 
usually lasts for several years.

women it lasts till the 
3^fitfrdeat]h.”

’’ Then tliefe is Joseph Herges- 
hejm^^ l̂who' tells the terrific story 
bf'tJbie chim ing woman who killed 
herself on the day that she first 
disceyered a wrinkle.

'T liete'is Pinero’s lovely lady, 
Paula Tanqueray, who says of a 
heigb1)or, “ She is six and forty, 
thaii which I could wish no worse 
iqisfortune to my dearest enemy, 
. 'th e  conspiracy extends "to the 1 blothea manufacturers. “ W l^ must 

ŵ e’fltees to resemble ‘chickens . 
waii- the fiilddle-aged wopdea;-, The 
answer is  simple. ,<■ .

’■il'h.ere are few clothes made for 
the^^fi-Year-old woman of average 
purse. ’

All in all, the prospect for the 
-woman of 40, looks pretty dark, 
theoretically speaking.

But what about her actual status 
in society? Is the outlook as black 
as it is painted?

Many of the happiest women I 
know have reached, or passed, the 
Uge of 40. They have reached that 
stage of life when poise andr' per
spective may be trusted to make 
up for the “ first, fine, careless rap
ture” of youth. Some of them are 
just beginning to enjuy life.

Several of them are such sensi
ble women, that I even dared to 
ask them about it.

The first to answer was a college 
professor who has given most of 
her life to the wearing routine of 
the classroom, but who still attacks 
her work with joyous enthusiasm.

“ Middle age?” she said. “ Don’t 
he, sorry for middle age. Be sorry 
for youth.

“ It Is youth that gets the hard 
knocks, that sees its dreams shat
tered, that meets every disaster 
with rigid nerves and refuses to 
adjust itself to reality.

I think that the years from 14 
to 28 are the hardest ones in life, 
they are so fraught with disillu
sionment and rebellion.

“ But at 40— well, at 40, one has 
learned to■ sit loosely in the saddle

__to ride life, instead of letting life
ride her.”

As .for the .ttOTpergte -epft^rtogs 
of weradien to stsy 
tinie and’ td fight
gray liair and s a g r f ^ r ^ ^ ^ g —  

Kthat is all very ■w elLr^^lF^^

Howard Chandler Christy, famous artist, paints a huge poster for the 
use of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in connection with their annual 
sale on Memorial Day of buddy poppies, proceeds from which go to aid 
disabled war veterans. Inset shows Miss Frances Silbcrgliod. model, 
who posed for the picture.

I o’clock at August Senkbeil’s store 
1 on Oak street. The signs will be 

posted in Manchester, Vernon, Bol-|
LAKES IN v ic in it y ! .he ,0.

I  t i C G S "  - I
,  , — :: ^  “ Hunting and fishing prohibited

L ocal Fishermen Expect Aneir; q^vner’s pejmissiqn.'
Allotment Daily—  Land to This property is under the protec- 
Rp Pn<!fpd i tion of the ‘Manchester Fish and]

*______  Game Club and it will aid in the
It was stated today by one Of the! prosecution of any Person violating 

members of the, Manchester Fishj the game laws or pioperty rights, 
and Game Club that fish for stock- j A reward will be paid for informa- 
ing purposes are expected daily tion leading to the arrest and con-

STATE WILL STOCK

viction of anyone destroying or 
otherwise injuring this property.”from the State Fish and Game com

mission. These fish, among which 
there will b,e perch, bullheads, pick
erel and bass,, will be placed in the j ■
following lakes ^nd ponds; Cedar j  j-oGERS OP .MnJDLETOWN 
Swamp, Bolton Notch, Coventry,; HEADS MIDDLESEX BiVLL.
Columbia and Sperry pond. j ______ _

It was also stated today that thej Am-ii __Tohn

‘■p74..s S pSs! s f “  irr.
by members of the club. Those 
who are willing to aid in the work 
gre requested to meet at nine

Service - Quality - Low Prices
Saturday Specials

N ice N ative P ork
Come Early and Get Your 

Choice Cut.
Native Fresh Hams 

30c lb.

Boneless Sirloin Roast Beef 
38c lb.

Bottom Round Roast 
35c lb.

Top Round Roast 
38c lb.

Boneless Roast Veal 
35c lb.

Fancy Fresh Killed Fowl 
4 to 6 lbs., 45c lb.

Boneless Rolled Roast Beef 
35c lb.

Boneless Pot Roast Beef 
25c-30c lb.

Tender SMoin Steak 
Our quality beef, 45c lb.

Finest Short Steaks 
50c lb.

Our Home Made Sausage Meat 
From Native Pork, 25c lb.

Our Fresh Ground Hamburg 
20c, 3 lbs. for 50c

vote of thirteen to eight. There 
were 21 delegates present, three 
from each town in the league.

I CampbeD s Quality Grocery |
Grocery Specials

=  Phones: 802 and 1697. Depot Square. =

F o r  S a tu r d a y
= •

M EAT DEPARTM ENT.

. . . . . . .  55c

.............. 49c
. . .28c-35c

.............. 40c
___ 32c-35c
___ 12c-25c
.............. 15c
. . . . . . .  35c

Fancy Roasting Chickens, 5-7 lbs.
Fancy Fresh Fowl, 4-5 lbs................
Prime Rib Roast Beef . . .
Legs Lamb, 5-7 lbs.............
Roast Pork ..........................
Corned Beef ........................
Lamb Stew .................................
Sausage Meat— (all pork) . . .

W e also have two fancy native Veal for Saturday.

Fruits and Vegetables
Have Your choice— Cutlet, Chops, Roast, Stew or Liver.
Fancy Baldwin A p p le s ..................... ......................... 59c peck
Native R hubarb.........................................................2 lbs. 25c-
Strawberries................................................................25c basket

Also Lettuce, Celery, Spinach, Sweet Peppers, Car
rots, Cucumbers, Rareripes, Asparagus, Bermuda 
Onions, etc.

Ifr-,'

Groceries
Flour 1-8 $1.45GOLD M EDAL . .

JOHN ALD EN  . .
GINGHAM GIRL
W h eaties............................................... .................. - 3 pkgs. 25c
M acaroni................... ............... 3 pkgs. 25c
Evaporated Milk ...........................................2 cans 25c
P. & G. S o a p ................... ................................ ...... .10 bars 39c

BOY CROOK ADMITS 
KILLING POLICEMAN

Boston Pair Captured in E d g 
ing House While Pos^e^Was 
Searching Woods.

Boston, April 30. —  Cro’wds
stormed the Fields Corner police 
station today In the vain hop6- of 
getting a view of Albert Deshon and 
Robert Sambursky, hoys under ar
rest for the slaying of Patrolman 
Frank J. Comeau. They were ar
rested In an East Boston lodging 
hous.e while a police posse combed, 
the Medfleld woods.

Deshon confessed that he killed 
Comeau. Desire for money with 

'which to buy dinners for girl 
friends was responsible for the ser
ies of robberies alleged to have 
been staged by Deshpn, Sambursky 
and another hoy, Stanley Toothaker, 
also in custody. J  =

The Deshon hoy said he shot I — 
down the policeman when the lat
ter questioned him about the regis
tration of a stolen automobile the 
two were driving.

b a n k r u p t c y  p e t it io n s .
New Haven, April 30.— Robinson 

& Moquest, West Haven buildinfe 
contractors, today filed a -voluptary 
petition in bankruptcy in United 
States.District Court here. Their 
liabilities are $114vll7 of which 
over ?50,000 is secured. Their 
assets total $95,150.

Chris Schoenbaum, of Bridge
port, also filed a voluntary petition 
with liabilities of |186G and no as
sets.

hliilliillllllllllllHilllllllllHIHIilHllliflHHIIHtlH1llllllllllllllillllllilllilliillillliil|
Mac’s Corn Solvent for corns and 

callouses. McNamara’s Drug Store. 
— adv. ‘ '

MEATS
Home Dressed Pork, Fresh Shoulders, Fresh Hams,

Pigs’ Heads, Fresh Bacon.
Hom ellressed Veal R o a s ts ................................. u
Small Roasting P o r k ......................................................
Corned Beef ........................ .................................... ' V«'c 35c b

Home Made Sausage M e a t .......................... .........'.‘r lu
Xanib S t e w ................................................................. 15c20c b.
Bacon, in the piece ........................................ ...............

GROCERIES
Prunes ............................................................................. 3 I S '  25c
Bziking B e a n s ........................................................‘ *““* jz
Campbell’s B e a n s ................... .................................. ^
Frankhn MiUs Entire Wheat F lo u r ..................... .4 9 c ^ g .
Gold Medal F lo u r .......................... ..............................t  ^
Post Toasties  ............................................................... ^^c pkg.
Heinz Cream Tomato S o u p .............. ......................... ..

Nathan Hale C o ffe e ......................................"  * ’  ̂ ‘ rr® S*
Caspain Lake Vermont B u tte r ....................................55c lb.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
Bananas, Eating and Cooking Apples, Oranges,

: Grapefruit, Lemons, Dates.  ̂ j
:  Celery, Spinach, Lettuce, Bunch Carrots, Dande-
i lions. New Onions, New Cabbage, Beets, Turnips.

Seeds
i  W e carry C. C. Hart Company Seeds for your gar-
E den in bulk or packages and we have a large variety of 
i  the different kinds.
i  Garden Fertilizer, Rakes, Hoes, Spading Forks,
= Shovels.
I  GRAIN —  H A Y  —  A L F A L F A  —  STRAW .
E Now is the time for painting your house. :
E Let us tell you about the quality of Stanley Paint J
i  and quote you prices. i

Seeds

Pillsbury’s Best Flour 
24)4 lb. sack, $1.35

Finest Maine Potatoes j 
85c peck

Gold Medal Flour 
2iV2 Ik. sack, $1.33
Wedgewood Butter 
Cloverbloom Butter 

Your choice 
43c lb.

Verden’s Yellow Cling Peaches 
large size can 

25c can
Premier Salad Dressing 

31c bottle
Delicatessen Dept.

MEAT PIES—lOc EACH 
One of the most popular items 
in our Cooked Food Depaitoent 
and justly so— B̂eef, Lamb, 
Veal, Pork—A rich, hearty, sat
isfying lunch. / .

CUP CAKES—30c DOZEN 
Large size — seven different 
kinds—Made o f' pure ingredi
ents.

Tender Baked Chickens <
$1.50 and up.

1 ------------------------------

ideal Not-a-Seed Raisins
15oz.pkg.,10y2cpkg.
Fine Drinking Coffee 

45c lb.
Bon Ton Peas 
14V2C can

Fancy Red Alaska Salmon 
33c can

Pure Lard 
15V2C lb. pkg.

'Campbell’s Beans 
8c can

•-------------- - 1 ----------

Finest Fruits and/Fresh 
Vegetables

Fancy Strawberries, Tomato^, 
Asparagus, Lettuce, Spinach, 
etc.  ̂ 4

.r »•;

Pure Lard in Pails 
171/2C lb.

Fancy California Prunes  ̂
25c

Manchester PubHc
A  P od rov e  P rop . P h on e 10

...................... ■■
* ' But. not -even the 
beauty'^toctor can w*
juveiiatlon methods 
way. Tor youth, After ail, 
uaLas well as physical., Onc^j^ne;
it doesn’t come. bstek, evpjtt
the natural color 4:be 

But even w;ith 
are enough compensations 
tinnquility, the in cre^^ -^W f^ l- 
edge of life and abov0;aR{>wS^®l“ 
erance-rrof middle .age to,; SfiB^^he 
lie to those who cry Its terrors _̂
• Ask the first rosy grandpfq^er 
that you see. ■ ^___  ” • t

H.AS OLD SHELLING;,
Saco, Me.̂ —Miss Minnie; 

of this city, has a' shllll^./idfited 
l ’i27, aJJout the size of avdfen’e.; On 
one'side is the ,'w'ord'“HasfilWrg- 
ĉr” -ai'ound the fIgpre - »l?^ aa da l 
castle. The coln'’^ * ? ;:fO t^ ’t 
years' ago' . when a;- 
befog torn, down at a J^IIs.

Beef calitle '• xequirdfH^KyRyDne
ounce of. salt per-

V -

534889235348534853485348485353235323485353
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Choicest 
Pickings 

From
Manchester’s 

Markets

Most Beautiful

S W E R Timely 
Tips  ̂ . 
For

Prudent
Housekeepers

CENTER FLUTE BAND 
IS SOLICITING FUNDS

No. 1,1926

Wants Help in Putting Across ! 
Big Drum Corps Field 
Day Here.

■tx

The most beautiful girl in the 
world, according to the oplnioa of 
famous artists. It is said that Rliss 
Dorothy Knapp’s measurements 
conform more closely to those of 
Venus de Milo than any other 
known beauty. She is shown here 
•wearing the garment which she 
named “ scantles” and in which she 
is soon to appear in the Folies 
Bergere in Paris. "Scanties” are 
sold exclusively in Manchester by 
The J. W. Hale Company.

OPEN FORUM
THANK y o u :

Editor, Tile Herald;
. Ji^t a line to let you know 

how much “ The Yellow Stub’’ has 
been appreciated, not only by my
self but many others that I've 
spoken to of it. ’Without a doubt 
it was the most fascinating serial 
I over read.

-\nd another compliment you 
Cfii'tainly deserve and that’s on 
your editorials. Times gone by they 
'3ere written well but there was 
an under-curront of catering to the 
other fellow, but now they are just 
what they ought to be, fearless, 
but just, and masterful. Keep it 
up and hats off to the editorial 
■writer.

Verv Sincerelv
.A SUBSCRIBER AND FRIEND.

AtCH.Tryon’s
Sanitary Market

Tei. 441
TELEPHONE 442.

Meats
THE PL.ACE YOU GET 

QUALITY AND LOW PRICES. 
Young, Tender Roasting Chick

ens, 55c lb.
Native Fowl, 49c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 39c lb.
Lamb Patties, 3 for 25c 
Veal Cutlet, 48c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Small Pork to Roast, 36c Ib.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb. 
l*ot Roast. 25c lb.
Sausage .Meat, 30c lb.
Small Link Sausages, 33c lb

Groceries.
10 pounds Sugar, 59c.
Pure Lard, 17c lb.
Creamery Butter. 49c lb. 
Confectionery Sugar, 1 pound 

Mu-kage, 10c.
Scott Tissue, 3 lolls for 49c.
.5 bars Kirkmnii's Soap. 25c.
1 found box Codfish, 29r.
3 louiids White Beans. 25c.
5 found bag Rye .Meal, 25c.
5 found bag Graham Flour. 25c. 
Large cans Steak Salmon, 45c. 
Our Best ColTee. 49c lb. 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, 10c pkg, 
Cocoanut in bulk, .35c lb. 
Almond.s. 1-4 lb., 2.5c.
5Valmit Moats. 1-4 lb.. 20c. 
Potato Oiip.s, 1-4 lb., 15c.

Fruit
Baldwin .'Imdes, ipi.io basket. 
Bananas, 10c lb.
Grafofruit, 2 for 25c.
Florida Oranges, 79c dozen. 
CaJlfomla Oranges, 69c to 79c 

losen.

Vesretables
Dandelion Greens, 49c jock. 
Cucumbers, 10c and 12 l-2c ea. 
Asiiaragns, 35c btinch.
New Onions, 8 pounds lor 25c. 
New Carrots, 8 bunches for 2Sc. 
New Cabbage, 9c lb.
Celery, 23c bunch.
Iceberg Lettuce, I8c head. 
Spinach, 35c peck. ,
Jiou|> Bunches, 10c each. f
Dorsley, 10c bonch.

The 41st Annual Convention Pa
rade and Field Day of the Connec
ticut Fifers and Drummers’ Asso
ciation will be held in Manchester 
Friday, August 6, and Saturday,- 
August 7, under the auspices of the 
Center Flute Band. This is the first 
big celebration Manchester has 
ever had of this kind, and it prom
ises to be one that will be enjoyed 
by everyone.

The celebration will open on 
Friday evening ■with a meeting of 
the executive board and directors 
of the association.

On Saturday the big parade and 
field day will be held. It will be 
one of the most colorful parades 
that the people of Manchester Mve 
ever witnessed, every organization 
being uniformed in the parade, 
and about fifteen hundred men will 
be In the line from all parts of New 
England, New York and New Jer
sey. It is expected over five thou
sand visitors will be in town on 
that day.

To entertain the visiting organ
izations, the purchasing of prizes 
and other incidentals in connection 
with the event is going to entail a 
large expense. The Center Flute 
Band is an organization of 25 men, 
and with the help of the towns
people they want to put this field 
day over in good old Manchester 
style. .

May 10 to May 15 is going to be 
known as tlie Drum Corps Booster 
Week, when a personal solicitation 
will be made for funds. Any con
tribution will be greatly appreciat
ed. And we guarantee you will be 
amply repaid for what you give to 
make the event a success, and you 
will enjoy the music that was tlie 
Spirit of 1776 that made our coun
try a free place to live in.

Checks or donations are payable 
to Treasurer Hamilton McKee, 203 
Bissell street. South Mancliester. 
The solicitation has the endorse
ment of the local Chamber of Cpm- 
merce.

GREAT S1RIKE DUE 
IN BRITAIN TONIGHT

U st Moment Efforts to 
Avoid Coal Crisis Are 
Practically Hopeless.
London, April 30. —  Miners, 

operators and Premier Baldwin 
plunged into, a series of conferences 
today in last minute efforts to 
avert the coal strike which will 
take place at midnight unless an 
agreemeat Is reached before that 
hour.

Settlement of the diflicyities were 
reported no nearer than^t was six 
months ago.

At midnight the government sub
sidy granted in order to assist mine 
owners to maintain high wage

levels expires. At that hour, also, 
the operators' notices closing down 
the pits also becomes effective.

The miners have ■vigorotisly af
firmed their intention of not Work
ing for the pew wage scales posted 
by the operators.

One Chance In 1,000
J. H. Thomas, who on behalf Of 

the coal tra<}e palons Congfesu has 
been taking a prominent part in the 
negotiations, said the chances were 
a thousand, to one for a closing 
down of the coal industry.

The Trade Union Congress is 
proposing that the government ex
tend the subsidy temporarily at the 
rate of 1500,000 per day In order to 
avert the crisis.

The Congress has adopted a. de
cision pledging "general support” 
to the miners. The decision gives 
the miners the active aid of 200 
unions, representing 5,000,000 
workers, but does not necessarily 
mean a general strike.

ANDREWS TO SEEK 
GREAT BRITAIN’S AID

An Egyptian company has ob
tained a government concession for 
the education of Egyptians in 
provincial towns and villages by. 
means of motion pictures.

Sails for England in May to 
NMOtiate Pact for West 
Inmes Search.
Washington, April 30 —  Gen. 

Lincoln C. Andrews, chief of pro
hibition enforcement, will' sail for 
England on May 22 to negotiate 
a new anti-liquor smuggling agree
ment with Great Britain, It was 
announced here today.

Andrews will be accompanied 
by Admiral P. C. Billiard, com
mandant of the U. S. Coast Guard

and William R. "Vallance, assist
ant solicitor of the state depart
ment.

Basic features of the agreement 
are understood to have already 
been agreed upon.

Under the pact, American Coast 
Guard, cutters would he permitted 
to enter British West Indies pos
sessions In quest of rum runners, 
or Information as to liquor smug
gling.

The British and American gov
ernments wHl cooperate In the In
terchange of Information relative 
to the movement of criminals.

The Washington zoo has recent
ly received two are lizards from 
the zoological gardens at Welling
ton, New Zealand.

OLD FASHION DANCE 
CONTEST THURSDA!

The Old Fashion Dance contest 
which came about as a result of a 
challenge from Willimantic print* 
ed in The Herald will be held t t  
the State theatre next Thursday 
night. Two sets of six couples 
each will dance, one from Willi* 
mantle and one from Manchester.

There will be three judges pick* 
ed from the vaudeville actors and 
actresses who will be playing at 
the State at the time. A large lov
ing cup will be presented to the 
winning set.

BIG CHARLE.STON CONTEST 
AT r ’ ^nKRKLLA SATURDAY

Came spring, as the movies have it, 
and the perennial beauty contests. 
Here’s the first, just by way of 
keeping the records straight. She’s 
Miss Uassau, nee Dobbins, christen
ed Jane, of Nassau, N. Y.

NEW TOWN DIRECTORY 
IS VALUABLE VOLUME

1926 Edition Being Delivered 
Now—  Contains Accurate 
List of Residents Here.

Come in to the Cinderella Ball
room, 51 Pratt street, Hartford 
and enter our Charleston contest. 
Beautiful trophy for the winner. 
These contests are held every Mon
day, Thur.sday and Saturday even
ings. Don’t miss Saturday night, 
as 14 have entered and you sure 
will see some steppers to their 
best.

Dancing starts at 8:30. Heath's 
best dance band in the state.

New Haven, owners of the copy
right of the Manchester Directory, 
are delivering the 192 6 eliition. Ad 
vertisers have received their cop
ies and they are to be on public 
sale soon.

The new directory Is an accu
rate listing of all business estab
lishments and residents of Man
chester. There is a business di
rectory and a street number direc
tory. The book also contains 
considerable information of value.

The solicitors of the Price & 
Lee Company covered Manchester 
late in 1925. This company pub
lishes directories for several cities 
in this vicinity and is a member of 
the Association of North American 
Directory Publishers.
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Buffalo Market
1071 Main St.

This market has no connection with any Hartford 
market. It is managed by Frank Papa, formerly of the 
New York Market.

Our aim is to serve the public with the best in 
Meats, Fish, Vegetables and Fruit.

X E 
= E

Round Steak 
Short Steak

Specials for Saturday I

Lamb I
Legs Spring Lamb..................................................... 35c lb. |
Shoulder T.amb C h op s..............................................32c lb. |

Pork I
Rib End R oast......  ................................................. 28c lb. 1
Fresh Shoulders....................  22c lb.
Pork Chops ............................................................... 28c lb.

Veal
Legs of V e a l...............................................................27c lb.
Veal C hops...................................................................28c lb.
Roasting Chickens ................................................... 44c lb.
Creamery Tub B utter................................................ 44c lb.

Vegetables and Fruits
Native Potatoes .peck 85c
Strawberries, pint b a s l^ t ............................................. 22c
Fresh Spinach, p e c k ....................................................... 25c
Baldwin Apples, 4 q u arts ............................................. 25c
Navel Oranges, dozen ..................................................... 25c

S
X

1
I
I
X
S
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Quality Bakery
881 Main Street, 

i  Taylor & Gowans.
X We wiil feature our famous Meat Pies hot from our 
i  ovens on Friday night and Saturday, 10c each, 
i  French and Danish Pastry, 5c each.
S Lemon and Pineapple Meringue Pies, 40c each.
S Scotch Scones, plain and currant, 25c dozen.
X Scotch Oat Cakes, 25c dozen.
X All kinds of Coffee Cakes, 25c each.
X New York Roly Poly, 25c each.
I  Shortcake Biscuits, 20c dozen.
5 r Whipped Cream Goods of All Kinds.

f|iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiTj|
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“ The store that holds faith with the people.”  
Corner Main and Maple Streets. Telephone 7S5-13. 
__________________F. KELLEY, Prop.__________________

Persistent endeavor, persistent advertising and close, 
attention to business has made this store what it is to
day. Combined with all this is our aim to always sell 
you the best and sei^e you best.

HOME M A»E SPECIALS
Daily—

Shrimp; Salad
Vegetable Salad 

Potato Salad 
Codiitiy Chib Salad 

CHieken Salad 
Cold Slaw

Bakad Beans
Macaroni and Cheese '  

Italian Style Spaghetti 
Home Made Crullers Home Made Pies.
Hot Home Mad* Biscuits Every Evening at 5 O’clock* 

Friday—
Codfish Cakes 

Clam Chowder
Saturday—

Roast Chicken ,
Chicken Pies i 

Chop Suey.
Boston Brown Bread

~ Other Home Cooked Specials Not Mentioned.

X
X

Full line o f Cooked and Smoked Meats, including 
our own Baked Ham.

Full line o f imported and dcuncatic Jams and Jdlies.
Is ig t  assortment of imported and domestic cheese.
Large assortment o f  Hckles, Olives, Onions and 

Relishes.
Large assortment o f imported and domestic Health 

Bread.
Anchovies in spice, lobster and oyster sauces.
Swedish Fruit Juices.
Large assortment of domestic and imported Sar* 

dines and Filet o f Herring.
Rnorr’s Soups and Bouillions —  Maggi’s Seasoning.
Yellow Pens nnd Brown Beans.
Cinnamon and Sugar Rusks.
Fresh Ungon —  P olk ^ sar..
Swedish Cocoa and Chocolate.
Potato Chips in bulk.
Peerless Mayonnaise, Russian Dressing and Sand-- 

wich Spr^d. i;
Salt Mackerel and Salt Herring Pickled Herring.

_ Smoked Whitefish —  Salmon and Herring.
Sauerkraut in bulk.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC BEVERAGES S

Manhattan and Martini Cocktails —  Apricotelle —  
Creme De Monthe —  Grenadine Benedictine —  Kum« 
mel —  Military Punch Vermouth.

Dr. Petein’ Kuriko, 01e*Oid, Alpen Kreuter, MagCn- 
Starker, HeU-Oil. '

Heavy Cream — Strictly Fresh Eggs — Brown’s 
Butter.

Storo Open every evening until 9 P. M., nnd all day 
Thqraday.

Dependable Prices!
Whether specially advertised 
or regularly quoted, you can 
depend on all our prices being 
the lowest possible for high 

quality merchandise
inm

10 lbs.

Butter lb.

Potatoes ISlbs.

Highest Quality Doz. 39c 
Fresh Selected Doz. 33c

IVORY

S oa ii
For every purpose 

BAKER’S

Cocoa
America’s favorite

y 2 U > t i a X 4 ^

Pickles
Fancy selected 

Sour Gherkins, Sour 
Mixed or Dill

Quart far

Finest
Sweet Gherkins or 

Sweet Mixed

Quart ]ar

CAMPBELL’S

S ou p
All kinds

•ans

PALMOLIVE

Soap
For toilet use 

^  cakes

You carmot buy/rezher—nor better— coffee

RED CIRCLE BOKAR EIGHT O’CLOCK
CoMee aS O ..  Pure

SupreuM Santas ll>

Bensdorp’s Cocoa ^2 l b  t i n  3 5 c

w «  u m e a m i c  PcattUt BUttCr F o n  s A i m w i c H i s

in ehett quellty i  lb  O 'd b **  
Ifidlddutilly packed Ub  paU A>

From plump, odected huts «  
Fine quaUty, bulk Ib

CMpso
20* Shaker Shdt

Smooth, frea pm  _ s m m  
flowing salt 3  P E S *  8 9 ^

F t l X  B l S l f S  Freeh stock 2n»2S‘
Loose WUes Sensation 2 9 c

m ..... ........................ .............- -

c g i m T
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LOBTWEIfTy

ABOUT TOWN
Z). Frank Conkey of the Conkey 
ito Go. of the Center, left with the 
DVornor’s Foot Guard this morn- 

on a trl^ to Europe. Mr. Con- 
l8 a captain In the Guard, 

ley will remain abroad about a 
lonth.

I A cake sale will be held tomor
ro w  afternoon at the J. W. Hale 

atore at 2:30, under 
muspices of the boys of the Galahad 
'club of St. Mary’s Episcopal ch.urch. 
flThe proceeds will be for the camp

■ =

OLD FASHIONED AND 
MODERN DANCE

SATURDAY EVE, MAY 1st 
At Blancbester Green School 

A1 Behrend’s Orchestra 
Prof. Louis Beebe, Prompter.

The Misses Muriel Treat, Arline 
Donaghue, Edith Balch, May Clune, 
Louise Phelps and Jeannette Sum
ner, all High school juniors, left 
yesterday for Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Dannaher’s cottage at Coventry 
Lake, where they will remain until 
Sunday evening. Mrs. Forrest 
Buckland is the chaperone of the 
house party.
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Spring Coats That |
I Feature All That’s |
i New, Offered For I
£ i
{ Saturday. |
£  iI Best O f All, I
I Specially Priced. [
•I
^ Garments That Have An Appeal For |
^ The Smart Woman Or Miss Who Wants
I The Best For Sport Or Dressy Wear. . ji
E <  =
I  WONDERFUL CHOICE GIVEN. THERE ARE 
I  COATS OF TWEEDS, NOVELTY MIXTURES, LOR-

f ENELLA, IHARCHAN, CHIFFOLA AND OTHER DE
SIRABLE FABRICS. MANY WITH COLLARS AND 
I  BANDINGS OF SQUIRREL, MOLE, FITCH AND 

I  FOX. BEAUTIFUL GARMENTS.
;S

At Our Special Prices you are sure to get exceptional
E value, whichever you select.

I $18.50 $25.00 $35.00 |
I $39.50 $45.00 “*’ ‘'■$89.50 I
I  I
I THERE ARE A FEW LEFT OF THOSE |
I WONDERFUL DRESSES AT |

I $12.95 I
I Made of light weight fabrics, such as Flannels, Novel- 5 
s  t3’ Tweeds, Rayo Twill, Needlepoint, Kashmir and other 5 
I  popular fabrics. Regular value $18.50, $19.75 and | 
s  $25.00. Choice of those left at $12.95. =

Ifllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllliliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllligilllf

KITCHEN AND MODERN 
DANCE

Hiftetown Grange Hall 
Saturday Evening, May 1 
Fred Tayhir, Prompt^.

Case’s Orchestra.

DANCE AT TURN HALL 
Saturday Eveniag, May 1

F. W . Krieski’s 
Orchestra

A small leak in a washing ma
chine in the Hess store on Main 
street in the South End attracted 
the attention of the patrolman on 
the beat and he notified the owner 
in time to have the watpr shut off 
before any serious damage had been 
done.

The Beethoven Glee Club of the 
Swedish Lutheran church will re
hearse at the studio of Organist 
Helge Pearson at seven o’clock on 
account of the meeting of the Swed
ish Culture society at the church. 

•The first basses and first tenors at 
seven and the 8ec.,,id bases nnd sec
ond tenors at 8:30.

Mrs. Aldea Petitjean has just re
turned from a business trip to New 
York Cits-.

Mrs. Edwin C. Millard and chil
dren of Broadalbin, N. Y., are visit
ing Rev. and Mrs. John E. Dux- 
bury of North Main street. Mrs. 
Millard is a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Duxbury.

South . Manchester Lodge of 
Moose will hold its regular meeting 
in Tinker hall Monday evening. 
May 3 at eight o’clock. A meeting 
of the benefit board is called for 
7:30.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kitching re
moved from their Oak street n:\ue 
to 71 Summer street today. Mr. 
Kitching is an instructor in the lo
cal State Trade school.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Walsh and 
family of Russell street and Mr. 
Walsh’s father, returned home last 
night from a three weeks’ stay in 
Florida, the most of which was 
spent in St. Petersburg. On the 
return trip they met the Washing
ton trip party from Manchester in 
Washington.

A large delegation of local Red 
Men will hit the trail to Rockville 
tonight to attend the 17th anniver
sary celebration of Tankeroosan 
Tribe. The party will be held in 
Princess Hall on " ' ‘ ’ lage street.

Miss Madeline Woodhouse of 
Spruce -*reet is spending the week 
with Miss Alicetta Smith of Spring 
field, Mass.

TWO STILL ALARMS.
Two still alarms were answered 

by the South Manchester fire de
partment yesterday afternoon.

The first, a brush fire, occurred 
at 1.45 at the rear of the home of 
Fred England, 172 School street. 
Company No. 3 responded. Two 
chemical tanks were used.

The second, a chimney fire, hap
pened In the home of Ray C. Pills- 
bury, 101 Chestnut strret, at eight 
o ’clock in the evening. Hose 
Company No. 1  extinguished the 
blaze.

N O T I C E
I wish to announce that the Mid

land Barber Shop has been moved 
to 129 Center street, formerly Fon
taine’s and will open for business 
Saturday, May 1.

Joseph Perzanoskl, Proprietor.
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Spring Suits

S

FOR 
YOUNG 

MEN
College and conservative models, light and medium 

shades, selected materials, finely tailored, some with two 
pair pants.

Popular Prices
$30 to $40 
Spring Hats and Caps

Marvin Hats, the season’s best models and shades, $5 and $6.
Other good Hats at $4.
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Newest
Styles

Sizes 
16 to 46

,̂ Specif re4««il^n for ontf^ay. only— Saturday.! The netv^t stylejs
these coats especially-attractive to the

woman p̂r .^rl
iiichly^ lih l^ ^ o i^  with fur trimn^iigg Of .si^nirrel, mole

and pahh^i, elw orate^ 'h^ sleeves, and noviS trimmings. Sure
ly  the occasion is^onc'which will be long remembered.

Tan poiret-sheen coat with squir
rel collar and side pleats, $35.

Navy, model with gi-ay squirrel 
collar, $35.

Nile green wrap-around with 
mole trimming and fancy pockets, 
$35.

t

Tan poiret-sheen with beige 
squirrel collar and the new puffed 
sleeve, $35.

Regular Prices $45. and $55.

Spring Colors

Bois de rose 
Navy • 
Wigwam

Gray

Palnietto Green

Coats— Second Floor.

Charming
Spring

Dresses
Moderately Priced

Sizes 16 to 44
Georgettes, flat crepes,

prints and combinations 'fash
ion these attractive frocks. The’ 
style, quality and b^uty enti
tles them to be priced,^ittucli 
more. They feature the^mewr' 
puffed sleeves, embrdideryi 
smocking, pleats, flares, etc.. 
Surely you can afford to buy i :  
new .Spring dress when,.-.they 
are priced so low! .'"A'

Colors: June rose,' paimetr 
to green, nude, bois de 
navy, Florida sand, nfoonllj^t 
gray, black, tea rose, .and 
bell. . „ ■■ ■

Dresses— Second

Coats
Saturday Only

Sizes 16 to 46

Light weight coats to bo 
worn now and in the Summer. 
Dress and sport models trim
med with fur, embroidery and^ 
braid. No woman can afford . 
tô b̂e without a Spring coat 
when they are priced at this 
extremely low price. The- ^ol- 
Ors are the very newest— navy, 
gray, tan, green, and rose.; 
Sizes 16 to 46. For best sele'c- . 

' tions come early! Don’t delayi v
‘ ■ t'

Coats— Second Floor.-

« --------------- --- — ^ ^ ®---------
tSTORE YOUR FURS ^ MAY BASKETS

In Our lOc — 15c — 25c
Modern Fur Storage Vault

Furs , are Insured against fire, moth and theft. 
The price-Is 8% of the valuation. They may be . 
left at the store or 'phone 400 and we will call for 
them.*'*- '

i--------— — -------- ^ ^ ----------------------------------------- 4 >---------

May Basket Paper 
5c Roll

stationery Dept.— .Main Floor.

---------
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accessories

A
Smart Hats—

Of course, it goes without saylfig 
that you will want a new Spring 
hat with your new Spring outfit. 
Ws have a large assortment of 
straw, silk, and rib'bon hats priced 
to meet every purse. The colors 
ar? the nqwesi;! Priced,

$1.95 to $7.95
Second Floor.

Pouche Bagrs-
Po:;che bags aie all the rags 

now! They aie good looking and 
sertriccable for they are large 
en-'iigh to hold all the things you 
shouldn’t carry. Come in and look 
our as.s,.rtment over. Priced,

$2.98 and $4.98
Alain Floor.

Kid Gloves^
Good lookinjg FTcach kid gloves 

with plain or fancy cuffs. They 
come in all the new Spring colors of 

' mode, brown, black, gray and white.
Some of these are the well known 

j Fawne gloves. Moderately priced,

$2.98
Main: Floor.

Scarfs—
Every well dressed woman wears 

a bright scarf. In our Neckwear 
Department you will find some love
ly scarfs that were made to sell at 
$4.98 which we are selling at a 
very low price of

$2.98
Main Floor.

Store Open 
Satnedays 
Front 
9 AiMJto 
9 P. M. SOU T H  M R  A C H E S T E R  ' C O N N

Free 
Parking 
Space 
In Rear of 
Store.

d'

DAUCHURS o f  I S A ip A  
IN ANNIVERSARY FEAST

CAPS in large assortment, $1.50 and $2. 

Light Weight Underwear for the warmer days.

Arthur L. Hultmqn
Next door to Manchester Trust Company.

state Rogent and>.Meiabj^Nliif 
Glasitmbiiry , , Circle % Jixe 
Giiests Here. ^

.The annual banquet of St. Mkr- 
gtret’B Circle. Daughters o t  Isa
bella, wad held iMt. nlfhL' 'In the 
Hotel Sheridan. They had their 

, guest o f the evenliig,Mi». Wiary' 
Klause o f Dristol, state regent anA 
Hrs. Maxgaret Haiuun, of -̂ 
Britain, a  hatlobiU  ̂offl|!!en The ar- 
.rangements fbr the'banquet were 
In charge o f Mrs* Wllllaih hotter, 
who.arranged sU'the ueeeesfxy de
tails. Tbioffiperivaadaom e o f the

members of Glastonbury Circle, to* 
'.the number of twenty-foui* were 
also. presisnt; Mrs* E,*. Carney,
■regent of the local th'^
toast' mistress'amd -in i^addltlon. to 
a.ddreBS6s, by; the i,^at»^Iregent,' 'bfife' 
tl6nai;Diree.t^ Mrso-.^^gai^t 
nan and Mrs.- WillfifiS" Wcrolrldger 
regent ,'bf*'̂ the G-lastonbury ^Jouncil 
there were.flsb vocal and''ether 
musical selections.

The dining room wi i decorated 
wUii' sotted plants and ferns . and' 
the favors were sinidl May baBkets. 
and' festoon caps. Between courses. 
the)fe.„was chorus singing and a t 
the end a cheer was given, for Mrs. 
BhbHdan, who Is a'member 
circle, for  the* assistance given'knd: 
the dinner served, which enabled
the circle to again reeprd nanc-
oeasful anniversary celebration.

Our Song Book 
M ^ s  Big Hit

Watkins Brothers received a let
ter from California yesterday re
questing informatiem. Shout', their 
“ OoUection of Favorite Songs.”  It 
seems the writer had run across a 
copy of Watkins latest, collection 
in California, ahd desiring such, a 
booklet. for a banquet, wrote the 
loqal firm; asking how the , song 
.books, could obtained..

.A number ipf years ago Watlflns 
Btdthers originated the song book 
idea for the'use of their" Duncan 
■Phyfe Club. A guest at one o f the 
monthly meetings noticed t&e

books and later asked to borrow 
them for a banquet. From that 
time on there has been a constant 
deniand tor tli.e popular song books 
and, 'Watkins; have found it niecesr 
sary to reprint it at least twice a 
'year' in quantities running as high 
as five thousand copies.

The latest edition, just recently 
off the press, is by far the'biggest 
and best ever compiled. It contains 
the nioBt popular patriotic, .plaintia- 
tlon, popular songs of yesterday 
and stunt songs, as well as the 
best popular hits, so that it is an 
easy matter to find some appropri
ate songs for any occasion in the 
booklets.

' The song bonks are loaned, 
of 'charge If returned after use, to 
any organization having a banquet 
of' similar gathering where group

singing/js planned. They can b* 
obtained'by appVing at the SwU^ 
Board at Watkins store.

at

12:30 to 2:30
Roast Chicken or 

for $1.06.
A la carte Se^!to 

all day and ev<
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